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PfiSFACK
There 1a no doubt that, of all the pituitary hormones, Thyroid 
Stimulating Hormone (TSK) is the most difficult to measure at the level of 
concentration at which it is normally present in body fluids; this is 
reflected in the inordinate number of methods of assay which are described 
in the literature* One of the most successful techniques, end one which 
has best stood the test of time, is that of D*Angelo (doc below), using 
tadpoles of Baaa nioiens* Unfortunately, R* Pinions is not available in 
this country and, even in the United States, its tadpoles can only be 
obtained seasonally# On the other hand, Xenopus laevis is well established 
as a laboratory animal in Britain and its tadpoles can be obtained at all 
times of the year#
The work described in this thesis was undertaken in an attempt to 
apply methods similar to those of D*Angelo, using the Xeaopua tadpole*
These methods are dependent on the measurement of histological stimulation 
of the larval thyroids by TSH* The investigations have been extended to 
include new techniques in which physiological stimulation of the larval 
thyroids by treatment with TSK is assessed by means of radiometric criteria* 
It was Intended that the methods should be suitable for routine 
application in clinics! investigations* Accordingly, the findings have 
been assessed on the basis at* the requirements for such an assay*
P A S T 1
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During the pest thirty years, more then seventy assay nethoda 
for TSH have been proposed* Many Of these are reasonably satisfactory 
for estimations in pituitary extracts, but fee are sufficiently sensi­
tive to detect the very small quantities at the hormone present in 
blood end urine in normal and pathological conditions* The literature 
on this subject has previously been reviewed by Junkmann (1936), 
ante (19W-), {!% & ), Adam { l % 6 ), Lanberg (1955), Sonwfcerg (1956) 
and Loralne (1958). The purpose of the present article is to review 
the reliability criteria of these techniques, to discuss their practi­
cability in clinical research and to indicate their possible value in 
the diagnosis prognosis and treatment of disease in men*
Die reliability criteria discussed are precision, specificity 
and sensitivity, definitions of which will be found elsewhere (Borth,
1932, Loralne, 1936)* A section is also included in which the 
importance of expressing results of TSH assays in International Units 
rather than "animal units" Is emphasised*
Assay methods will be divided into 3 groups termed respectively: - 
A* Gravimetric methods*
B* Histoeustrlc methods*
Cm Metabolic methods*
Dm Fc&diometxio methods*
K* In vitro methods*
♦ The Review of the literature (pages 1 - 25) has been accepted for 
publication by Acta Endocrinologica, Copenhagen.
One of the main difficulties In the field of T$H assay is the 
laok of standardisation* The original Junkaann<>choeller unit, 
defined as "that amount of thyrotrophin extract required to produce 
definite signs of histological stimulation in one out of two guineapigs 
after three daily injections" (Junkmann A Sohoe&er, 1932), has been 
persistently used by a number of authors* Because the results of 
various investigations have been expressed in arbitrary "animal units" 
and because the potency quoted for these units has varied from laboratory 
to laboratory, it is not always possible to relate the sensitivity 
claimed for various methods to one another in terms of the International 
standard* The wide variation in strain sensitivity in the tesb-enimala, 
together with the use of only small numbers of animals, has been a 
further source of error in interpretation of results* This is 
illustrated by a comparison of the various "animal units" defined by 
different authors (Junkmarm & Sohoeller, 1932, Heyl A Lacquer, 1933, 
Howlands A Par Ices , 1934, Rawson A Salter, 1940)*
A standard of reference for thyrotrophin was originally set up 
in 193# by the Health Organisation of the League of Rations* The 
International Standard for Thyrotrophin was established in 1934 (Husset A 
terry 1935), and one International Unit (l*U») was defined as the 
activity present in 13*3 mg* of the standard preparation* This is
regarded as equlpotemt with the USP unit, the latter being the activity 
of 20 mg* of the USP reference substance, established in 1932*
A sbce-ffansen, Iversen A Wiohoann (1932) considered 40 Junkaaxm- 
Schoeller units (JSu) to be equivalent to 1*1 USP units, but it is now 
generally accepted that 1 USP unit s 10 - 12 JSu (Hays A Steelm&n, 1933,
Querldo, 1957# Bekfce A Lawrence s 1936)* For the purpose of comparison of the 
methods, it is proposed, wherever possible, to express sensitivity in terms 
of International milliunitc (imu) per millilitre of the test^substanoe 
assuming that 1 X.U. « 10 JSu from the relationship quoted above*
A* frjawtoatete Eethftfo
1* G-uineapjg*
A number of methods for estimating TSH by thyroid weight inorease
in the young guinea-pig have been described (Loeb A Bassett, 1929*30,
%
Rowlands A Partes, 1934» Aron, 1930*# 1930**, Reece & Turner, 1937)* The 
suggestion that this type of test might have a clinical application 
originated with Aron, (1930)* He observed signs of thyroid stimulation 
after injection of untreated urine and studied the effects of urine extracts 
from patients with hypo* and hyperthyroidism. Serum and oerebroeplnal 
fluid were also investigated (Aron, Van Canlert A Stahl, 1931 )• Thyro*
trophic activity was shown to be increased In hypothyroidism and decreased
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in hyperthyroidism* These findings were extended by Bodart A Fellinger 
(1936) end Offret A Off ret { !% $ ) who detected TSH in the sera of normal 
subjects and in three patients with exophthalmos and also by Smith A Moore
(1933)# who were unable to detect TSH activity in the urine of four patients 
with thyrotoxicosis*
The test was placed on a more quantitative basis by Rowlands A 
Parkee (1934) working with large groups of animals* The ftowlande-Farkes 
"Unit*, defined as "the amount of thyrotrophin which causes lOGp increase 
in thyroid weight in guineapigs after five daily injections* , was sub­
sequently used as a reference unit by several groups of workers and their 
method employed in a series of tests on serum from normally pregnant women 
(Emmons, 1940)*
An improvement in the sensitivity of gravimetric estimations 
was obtained by using the young chick as test-animal (Cope, 1938, Kabao A 
Laipin, 1938, Smelser, 1938, Bergman & Turner, 1939, Fraenkel & Conret, 
19M3). Cope (1938) investigated the activity present in extracts from 
human pituitary tissue and in urine to which exogenous TSK had been 
added. Bates (19U») studied the problem of strain differences in 
sensitivity* He showed that, of two strains of chick studied, one 
required a dose of TSH four times as great as the other to produce an 
equivalent degree of stimulation*
3* Other species*
The Carneau pigeon was proposed as a possible test-animal by 
Biddle (1931) and used as an alternative to the chick by Bates (l%l)* 
Miller (1938) studied the effect of TSK injections over long periods in 
the sparrow, I& aSSZjSSBSSm f »• that tola might prow to
be a suitable test-animal for TSH assay since the birds showed no signs 
of becoming insensitive after prolonged periods of injection; this is 
in marked contrast to mammals which become refractory after a relatively 
short period of time*
Comment.
Recent findings, using methods of improved sensitivity indicate 
that TSH concentrations in serum from euthyroid subjects are of an 
extremely low order* Xt is thus improbable that the apparent response 
obtained to injections of serum was a specific reaction to administered 
TSH* Methods based on gravimetric criteria require a prolonged injection 
period before any effect becomes apparent* Because of look of sensitivity 
and long response-time they can have no application to the estimation of
2* Chick.
TSH in body fluids*
1* CrUinoapjg*
By far the largest group at assay methods consists of those based 
on histological criteria* In the first instance these were qualitative 
tests (Juntaann A Sohoeller, 1932, Heyl A Lacquer, 1939)* The method of 
Heyl A Lacquer (1933) is dependent on identification at the response 
obtained according to an arbitrary scale of degree of histological stimu­
lation* Despite the subjective element involved, a modification of this 
technique is still in routine use in seme laboratories in standardisation 
of pituitary extracts* Ibis form of qualitative test, when applied to 
estimations on serum, yielded equivocal results (Del Castillo A Magdalena, 
1951, McG-inty A MoCulloch, 1936)* ’ hen serum from euthyroid subjects was
studied, one out of four samples gave a positive response; some of the 
control animals, injected with saline, also showed signs of stimulation* 
Kcaaerson A Cutting, (193#) extracted urine by alcohol and acetone precipi­
tation* Urinary excretion of TSH was shown to be higher in patients 
suffering from ayxoedema of recent origin than in oases in whom the 
condition had been established for some time*
Increased mitotic activity was used as an index of thyroid 
stimulation by Bastenie A Zylbersoc (1937)* By this method measurable 
amounts of TSH were demonstrated in the urine of hypothyroid subjects* 
(Bastenie, 1939)* Results of greater quantitative significance were 
obtained by De Kobertls A Del Conte (1941) using a technique depending on 
the determination of the number of intracellular colloid droplets in the 
gulneapig thyroid* A "eytoXogio&l coefficient" (CQ) was derived from the 
formulas-
Ifumber of droplets x 10C u ---r-.. -T'T--r-TT-n.inTT-
hean follicular difisetor of six foUioloi 
Toot groups of four to six animals were starved for twenty-four 
hours prior to the assay} they were then given a single intraperloardial 
injection of 1 ml* of the test^subetanoe and were killed thirty minutes 
later* The authors claimed that the lowest deteotable dose was 
0*0002 dSVriU (0.02 imu*/nl*)* Using a method depending on acetone 
preolimitation, Da Hobertla (l% & ) was able to demonstrate the preoanoe of 
TSH in sarum from euthyroid subjects* Values in euthyroid subjects 
ranged from 0*0023 to 0*003 J3v/al* (0.23 • 0*3 ta/ml. ). The TSH~tltre 
was found to be very low in four oases of untreated hyperthyroidism and 
In longstanding oases of myxoedeaa; in early oases of hypothyroidism 
the TSH-titre was approximately one hundred times higher than in the 
normal subjects* i*e* 0.5 JSn/ml* (30 imr/ml.)* Del Conte & Vasena (1333) 
later described a simpler method of TSH assay by the "oytologlcal coef­
ficient" | by this teat they found the normal levels of circulating TSH 
to lie in the range 0.001 - 0^ 2. J3t/2ml. of serum (0*Q3 ** 0.3 Iw/ml*)
A method baaed on calculation of the variation in relative 
amounts of epithelium* colloid and stroma present in thyroid sections was 
designed by Uotila A Kann&s (1932)* The tedious procedure of making 
his tome trio measurements was avoided* first by estimation of the areas 
covered by the three components and later by a simpler linear technique.
A value* the "percentage of epithelium" (£$)* was derived by measuring 
the distribution of the three components along six diameters of the section 
and oalcul&ting the proportion of epithelium as a percentage of the whole. 
Tala (1932) claimed a lower limit of sensitivity of 0.00001 JSu 
(0.001 iinv'ml.) with this method. Kaunas & Tala (1933) compared the
method of calculation of )$l with a technique baaed on measurement of 
nuclear volume (JacobiJ, 1931) and obtained comparable results*
2* Chick#
Jensen A Grattan (19M>)» Jorgensen A Wade (191*1), and Ciereako 
(191*5) independently defined "chick units" of thyrotrophlo activity by 
assay techniques based on the method of Junkaann A Sohoeller (1932)*
Using test-groups of three animals given daily injections for three to 
five days Jones (1939) attempted to demonstrate the presence of TSH in 
urine extracted in various ways* A series of tests performed on serum 
extracted by the method described by Fellingor (1936) yielded findings 
of an equivocal nature (Collard, Mills, Bundle A Sharpey-Sohaefer, 19V))* 
Although five daily injections were administered to test groups of four 
animals, in the course of which each chick received the equivalent of 13 ml* 
of whole blood, it was not possible to detect TSH in the serum of any of 
twelve euthyroid subjects investigated* A measurable concentration was 
demonstrated in one out of four eases of myxoedema end in four out of 
fifteen patients with thyrotoxicosis*
Kawson A Salter (19V>) improved the reliability of the assay by 
using larger numbers of test-sniasls and by performing 100 cell-height 
measurements on each animal* The lower limit of sensitivity was quoted 
as an absolute value of 0*25 JSu (25 iou)* This method was applied by
savole (1952) to aoetone extracts of urine* A positive response was
obtained in nine patients with exophthalmos, five with spontaneous 
myxoederoe and four out of fourteen euthyroid subjects* Savoie (1952) 
was unable to detect TSH in four oases of thyrotoxicosis investigated*
The method described by Rawaon A Salter (19V>) was also applied in 
estimations of TSH levels in dog serum (Fraja A Martini 1953)* These
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workers claimed a lower limit of sensitivity of 0.2 iwt/tal* and obtained 
a measurable response when serum from euthyroid animals was injected. 
Pobyns d Steelman (1953) investigated a method of differentiating between 
the thyroid-stimulating and exophthalmos-producing factors of pituitary 
extracts. Although it now appears unlikely that TSH levels in body 
fluids and exophthalmos are closely allied* their relationship to the 
clinical manifestations of thyrotoxicosis has been the subject of much 
controversy. TSH was assayed by three methods* gravimetric* his tome trio 
and by a technique dependent on chemical estimation of the thyroidal 
iodine content (Piotrowski, Steelman & Kooh* 1953)* Exophthalmos* 
producing subat&noo (EKS) c m  asceyed using gundulus bcterocUtus. the 
Atlantic minnow; the end point depended on the percentage increase in 
intercomeal distance. It was found that the TSH fraction could be 
obtained free of EPS* but that the EPS extract always retained some 
thyroid stimulating activity. These observations* although of con­
siderable interest* do not however* exclude the possibility that abnormal 
pituitary function may be a contributory footer in the aetiology of both 
exophthalmos and thyrotoxicosis.
Pvoa&Ln (1947) compared the reliability criteria of the histo­
metric method with that of a modification of the intracellular colloid 
droplet method. lie found that although the latter test appears to be 
highly sensitive* the specificity of the response is doubtful since 
droplet formation was shown to occur in response to injection of various 
substances other than TSH* such as histamine. A recent application of 
the method for estimation of TSH by increase in nuolear volume la 
described by Hess (1956) * but the sensitivity obtained is not comparable
with that of the more familiar hi o tome trio techniques.
3* m ?
Among the earlier studies on the level of* TSH activity in body 
fluids are those of Herts A Oestler (1936) who obtained some "semi- 
quantitative” results by histological criteria in the young hypophyses- 
toaiaed male rat. A positive histological reaction was obtained with 
both serum and urine from myxoedea&tous patients * but no response wae 
elicited by material fro® either thyrotoxic or euthyroid subjects.
Herts, Means & Williams (1941) later demonstrated the presence of TSH in 
both serum and urine fro® patients with progressive exophthalmos. In 
the course of investigation of the changes induced in the thyroid cells 
by various anti-thyroid drugs, Lever (1930) showed that an increase in 
nuclear volume was induced by administration of extract of pituitary TSH 
in the young rat.
4. Anuran Tadpole.
The important part played by the thyroid gland in the course of 
development and metamorphosis of amphibian larvae wee established by the 
classical experiments of Gudernatsch (1912)* Allen (1916), Smith (1916), 
Hoskins & Hoskins (1917)* and Smith A Smith (1922). Metamorphosis was 
found to be arrested as a result of removal of the thyroid and the same 
effect demonstrated indirectly after removal of the anterior pituitary 
anlage in the early neurula (Adler, 1914)• The extreme sensitivity of 
the larval thyroid to changes in the level of trophic hormone to which it 
is exposed makes it an ideal test-animal for the assay of TSH* The larva 
of Sana Pinions was first used by Cuyler, Stimmel & hoCullagh (1936) who 
studied the effect of administration of TSH on the time of eruption of the 
left fore-limb. Prior to this Sr&ul (1930) had demonstrated the effect
of induced metamorphosis after TSH administration in the axolotl.
Outstanding among the histometric methods is that of D9Angelo* 
Gordon & Charlpper (19t>2), who used iana Pinions larvae. Thia oothod 
had proved to be highly sensitive and reliable with a lower limit of sensi­
tivity 0.002 JSo/wl* (0.2 imy'ml.)* The technique makes use of the fact 
that starvation induces metamorphic stasis and thyroid atrophy in larvae 
at an early hlnd-limb stage* prior to the eruption of the fore-limbs* In 
this so-called "stasis” animal growth is arrested and the thyroid 
epithelium presents a uniformly squamous appearance. The main criteria 
employed for estimation of thyrotrophic stimulation are increase in 
acinar eell-helght and in hind-liab length. At the tine of Its publi­
cation this method was shewn to be between 60 and 100 times more sensitive 
than any of the available methods employing gulneapigs or chicks. A 
similar method to that of D*Angelo et al. (1942) was used by Keinefce A 
Turner (1942). When estimations are conducted on serum and other body 
fluids* the procedure has the further advantage that relatively small amounts 
of the test-material are required to treat large groups of animals.
DaAngelo et al.(l95l) have applied their histometric method in 
studies on various vertebrate sera administering 5 daily injections of
0.05 ml* to animals starved 16 - 18 days prior to the injection period.
They were able to detect TSH in some, but not all* of the euthyroid human 
sera tested* and quote a range of sero - 0.001 JSt/ml. (sere - 0.1 imu/ml.) 
in normal subjects. In 10 cases of hypothyroidism levels were higher than 
those in normal subjects and ranged from sero - 0.005 JSv/ml* (sero - 
0,5 imt/ml.). High levels were also found in 5 oases of acromegaly. In 
two euthyroid inf anti aged 9 days and 3 months the titre was 0.8 imu/mU 
and 0.6 imu/ml. respectively; no TSH aotivity could be detected in the
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serum of a cretin of eleven years* (Di George, 0*Angelo & Baschkis 
1957)* Di George et al» (1957) found a range of values from aero to 
1*0 law/ml* in serum from euthyroid subjects, with a mean value of 
0*4 iiau/sd*
Using a modil'ioation of the "stasis” tadpole technique, 
Sirapkin, Starr & Hancock (1952) detected TSH activity in the serum of 
eight patients with hypothyroidism* No circulating TSH activity was 
detected in the serum of eleven euthyroid individuals, in two patients 
with panhypopituitarism, and in the majority of patients with thyrotcocL* 
coals*
D* Angelo (1951) was able to demonstrate the presence of TSH 
in only a small proportion of patients with exophthalmos, but Aaboe- 
Hansen, Iversen & Wlofattsnm (1952), by the aoiae a»thod, obtained a 
positive response to nine out of ten sera from exophthalmic subjects* 
Asboe-Hansen et al* (1952) used the tadpole of lenoima laevis and 
Obtained oomr&reible results by the histometric method end by the 
method of Uotilc & Kaunas (1952)* A® an alternative criterion of 
thyrotrophic stimulation they derived a "coefficient of metamorphosis" 
(CB) from the formulas*
Hind litth l<wyrtah
m Body length
This was applied in larvae in which the unstimulated liindHLimb length 
was 3*5 ~ 4*5 mm* and body length less than 13 mm* The animals were 
regarded as suitable for use in the assay when Cfi * 0*29* Any 
increase over this value at the end of the injection period was 
regarded as indicative of TSH stimulation* Thyrotrophic activity was 
not detectable in normal serum by the method for which the
"working range" is given ae <40003 - 0*14 OSP unite. The lower limit of 
sensitivity In "high-titre" bloods, is quoted as 0.0015 USP units, an 
order of sensitivity somewhat inferior to that obtained by D*Angelo et al.
(l942)* Some of the individual values given for the activity present 
in these blood samples are considerably higher than any quoted by B9 Angelo, 
and by most subsequent workers who conducted estimations cm comparable 
material.
eansley & Parkas (1945) and Dodd & Landgrebe (1953) also used 
the Xenorus tadpole for measuring TSH in body fluids. These Xenopqs larvae 
are considerably smaller than the larvae of Rans Pinions and the maximum 
volume of fluid which can be administered p&renterally is 0.03 ml* Dodd & 
Landgrebe (1953) observed a positive response to injections of serum from 
a patient suffering from thyrotoxicosis while Bowers d Aegaloff (1937) ob­
tained a response to 5 imu of TSH using torn cates^jam as test-animal*
5* Other species.
M**en (1936) suggested the grass-snake, gropldonotus nr,trlx. as 
a possible test-animal for TSH assay. The resting thyroid shows a very 
uniform histological picture and, in animals maintained at 24°C, responds 
to injection of thyrotrophin by hyperplasia and colloid resorption. The 
concentration of TSH required to produce such a reaction was not specified.
The winter sparrow, Passer domestious. in which the gonads temporarily regress, 
was used by Wunder & t cdbe (1940) as an alternative test-animal to the chick 
in a historaetric assay and was shown to compare favourably in sensitivity 
with the mouse and guineapig.
&©rbman (1940) used teat groups of 5 goldfish of body length 
2 ins. in histcoetric assays on pituitary TSH extracts, regarding a 50, 
increase in average follicular cell-height as the minimal positive reaction 
after five daily intrapcritoneal injections of 0.2 ml. In an assay similar
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In design to that of Ramon & Salter t?eroler-Parot & Tuehoann*
Dupleesis (1953) selected two species of newt, grlturus orietatm 
(syn. islffi) and frtfrffffll ™ - e oholoe aepende on the fact
that the thyroids of the newt undergo e cyclic variation in functional 
activity* In the resting state, between late summer and spring, the 
glands should be highly sensitive to thyrotrophic hormone* Mercies**
Parot & Tuchaaxm-Duplesais (1953) were unable to reproduce D* Angelo* s 
work on the Rana pinions larva, but found that the histometrio assay 
performed on the newt was approximately four times more sensitive than 
that using the hypophyseetomised rat*
JUBnHT
Unfortunately, histometrio assays are usually time-consuming, 
laborious end dependent on subjective intoipretation* Other tilings 
being equal, these facts militate strongly against the use of suoh 
methods in clinical work* However, from the point of view of sensitivity 
and reproducibility, D* Angelo* a Mstatis" tadpole method stands among the 
few which reach the required standards and which have yielded consistent 
and meaningful results*
C. Metabolic Methods of. ?hyroA_4fcL IMtas
Little practical value can be attaciied to methods based on 
measurement of increase in basal set&bolic rate after administration of 
TSH since ouch an indirect effect la only demonstrable after prolonged 
and intensive thyroid stimulation* Increase in in the gudneapig after 
treatment with TSH was measured by Schoedel (1935) and by Anderson A Collip
(1934) who defined a unit of thyrotrophic activity as "the smallest amount 
which will induce a 20, increase in BMR in the hypophysoctoaiaed rat"*
Estimation of thyroidal iodine depletion by chemical analysis 
was carried out by Cuyler et al* (1936) in the rat and by liotrowaki, 
Steelman A Koch (1953) in the day-old cockerel* The total iodine content
of the glands was determined by the method of Walassek (Ptotrowelci A Kooh, 
1953) and the results calculated as raierogr&ma of iodine per milligram 
wet weight of thyroid tissue. Hie minimal dose detected by this means 
was 0.02 imp units. Besides achieving only limited sensitivity* this 
type of chemical estimation involves a time-consuming and laborious 
procedure; such a method must therefore be regarded as suitable only for 
assaying extracts of relatively high TSH potency and is therefore of 
little value for studies on body fluids.
0. M UastUteJSa
The use of radioactive isotopes for the measurement of thyroid 
function made available several now techniques for assaying TSH; these 
were more rapid end often more sensitive than the methods already in use. 
Among the first to study the metabolic, as compared with morphological* 
effects of administered TSH using radioactive iodine were Leblond & Stke 
(1940) and Keating, Bawson* Peaeook & Evans (1943)* Use of radioactive 
indicators in the chick has been discussed by Wahlberg (1935)* Radiometric 
methods have also been reviewed by Wolff (1931) end by Laiaberg (1953) who 
arranged them according to their sensitivity and discussed their suita­
bility for estimations on pituitary extracts or for detection of TSH in 
body fluids. The radiometric methods described in the literature may best 
be classified by dividing them according to the criteria employed to measure 
the effect of the hormone.
(a) ttotate of I31I.
1. Oulneapig.
Henry (1951) was able to demonstrate an increase of approximately 
10$ in *^l-uptake in response to 0.75 "Heyl-Laoquer "units** after twice 
daily injections of 0.3 ml. given over a period of 3 days (23 innj/ral.).
Bloche-tichel & Homy (1932) taade a thorough investigation of TSH levels 
in urine, the hormone being extracted by precipitation with alcohol and 
acetone# Parallel assays on urine and serum in the same subject yielded 
comparable results; for this reason the authors suggested that assays of 
TSH in urine might provide an index of the amount of hormone circulating 
in the body# The normal TSH excretion in a 24 hr# specimen of urine was 
5 • 25 ug U5P (0.25 - 0*73 imu* )« In hypothyroidism the mean excretion 
value was found to be 3* 25 imu/24 hrs# and in hyperthyroidism values ranged 
from 0.25 to 1*35 isx/2+ hrs#
2# Cliiok.
Keating et al. (194-5) stated that radiometric techniques were 
more efficient in measuring TSH than tiiose depending on anatomical and 
oytologioal changes# These workers compared the response as measured by 
increase in acinar oell-height with that obtained by estimation of the 151i 
content of a hoaogenate of the glands# They found that after injection 
of small ©mounts of TSH (0#125 * 0#25 imu) increase in accumulation of xsh  
was proportionately greater than the degree of liistologioal stimulation, 
but they observed a striking difference between the effect of TSH on 
accumulation and ^ *1 depletion in the thyroid# The latter response was 
found to occur largely within the first 24 hrs# following injection of TSH 
whereas iodine uptake became apparent only after 43 hrs#
The method described by Shell&barger (1954) was shown to be 
suitable for standardisation of pituitary extracts, but not for the detection 
of TSH in urine or serum# In the assay method described by Postal (1956) 
the end-point depended on -uptake by the chick thyroid after 3 daily 
subcutaneous injections of 0.1 ml# using test groups each oontaing 5 chicks# 
In order to compensate for the lack of sensitivity of the method, ostel
(1956) concentrated the TSH activity in serum by a procedure of sone- 
electrophoresis* The chief disadvantage of the teat lie* in the 
flatness of the dose—response curve over a dose—range of 5 to 50 ifin/nl«
In assays conducted on serum extracts, a TSII-inhibiting factor which 
affected the endpoint of the bioassay was encountered* The presence 
of such a factor has subsequently been demonstrated in serun by Adams 
(1953) and MoKensie (1956) and In urine by Greenspan & Lew (1958)* The 
chemical nature of this inhibitor at present remains obscure*
3* HflMlB*
A promising nethod using the mouse was described by Querldo, 
Xaasen&ar & Lametjer (1953)« Iodine uptake was estimated in lodooasein 
treated animals after 4 intxuperltoneal injections given at 12 hr* inter­
vals* The lowest dose of TSH detected was 2Qzg* U3P provisional standard 
(20 ifisi)* Lameijer (1956) conducted assays on serum concentrated by the 
method of Cohn et al. (1946)* TSH was thus estimated in a serum- 
concentrate having a potency five times that of the untreated serum* %  
this means it was possible to demonstrate the presence of TSH in some, but 
not in all sera from euthyroid subjects* In a later paper Querido & 
Lemeljer (1956) increased the sensitivity of their method to a level of 
%ig U5P (8*0 ion)* In normal subjects, serum levels of TSH were in the 
range of 100*200 pg/100 ml* (1*0 - 2*0 im/al* ). Normal levels were also 
found in a patient with severs progressive exophthalmic ophthalmoplegia* 
However, in a patient with ]ost-op©rative myxoedema without exophthalmos 
a TSH—titre of 12,OCX} jig* USP/100 a* (120 izmV'ml* ) was found* On the 
basis of these limited observations the authors concluded that little or 
no relationship existed between exophthalmos on the one hand and serum TSH 
levels on the other*
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4* jjsfr
The method described by Querldc et &1. (1933) wee employed by 
Ovefbeek, Fokkens* vuerido, dle Visaer A Canning* (1933) vising the intact 
ret* treated with iodooasein. It was found that when iodoeasein was 
used the results were more oonsitent than those obtained with animals 
pretreated with thyroxine. The hypophy sectoral ®ed rat has been employed 
by several workers including Ghosh* Voodbuxy A Sayers (1931)# Brlnrble- 
oombe (1932) and Levey, Cheaver A Roberts (1956). Ghosh et al. (19$!)* 
using a Parke-D&vis TSH preparation (l> JS V®g* ) > found that the 
"working range" of the doae-re spouse curve was obtained with total doses
of 0*1 - 0.5 mg. per animal (33-- 165 iov/ml*)* Estimation of the protein
bound iodine showed that the levels in the blood followed the curve of 
the thyroid ^ I-content.
Levey et al. (1956) compared the sensitivity of hypophysestoraised 
rats with rats treated with (i) thyroxine* (ii) thyroxine plus propyl 
thiouraoil, and (ill) oral thyroid extract after a single intravenous 
injection of 0.2 ml* of thyrotrophin. Eats fed cm thyroid extract were 
found to be most convenient to handle and responded linearly over a dose- 
range of 0.5 • 160 mUli-units (2.3 - 800 inaV'ml. ). Reiss A Wyatt (1956) 
attempted to increase the precision of the assay method using littermate 
control in newborn rats. However* it was found that these young animals 
were relatively insensitive to TSH and were therefore unsuitable for use 
is clinical studies.
5* Anuran tadpole.
Radioactive tracers have been used to study amphibian development 
by SfijKQ) S&3W&I Toivonen A Soliaski (1957*, 1957^)# Gorbman A Evans (1941)* 
Dent A Hunt (1952)* (1957** 1957^) and Shellabarger A Brown (1959)* The
-  xa
turnover of in normal, thiouraoil end TSH treated Ranm nipiena 
tadpoleb was investigated by Money, Luca© A l &wson (1955)* D* Angelo 
(19^6) showed that the thyroid in larvae of Rena ol&taitona is oapable 
of concentrating more effectively then radioactive ^ ®P# The 
minimal dose of exogenous TSH to which a significant increase in 
acouaulatlon of X X^I was obtained was found to be 0.006 USP units (6 imu)* 
This minimal effective dose was shorn to be of the same order of magnitude 
with both single and multiple injections of TSH* A brief description of 
a si jailer study, using larvae of Xenopus laevia and estimating the 
increase of 151I-®ooumantion by measurement of the activity in the 
Isolated glands is given by Brown & Dodd (1936)*
6m Other species*
The hypophysestoaiaed gold-fish, Oaraaaius aurutus has been 
suggested as a possible teat-animal for the assay of TSH by Ch&vin (1936)* 
He was able to show that administration of TSH caused increase in 
thyroidal ^I-eocumulation up to 40*8^  in hypophyeectomised fish given 
a tracer dose*
0>) ssasbsm s£
1* Guineanig*
Adams A l urves (1933# 1937*, 1937**) designed an assay method 
based on estimation of the increase in X^ 1 concentration in the plasma 
of guineapig© treated with thyroxine. The design of the assay is sueb 
that the need for a separate control group is eliminated, each animal 
acting as its own control* A blood sample is taken prior to intravenous 
injection of TSH and a second sample after an interval of three hours; 
the resultant discharge of is determined* Injection of TSH end 
measurement of the response can be repeated, on at least five consecutive
19 -
days, in the one animal* This ability to measure a succession of responses 
makes it possible to reduce greatly the number of test animals since the 
response to several dose-levels of the teat-substance is determined in each 
animal during the course of a series of estimations* The lower limit of 
sensitivity, vis* 0*1 isa/ml* , is such that TSH estimations can be carried 
out on untreated serum* However, Adams & Purvee (1957) ware unable to 
detect TSH activity in the serum of euthyroid subjects* One case of hypo­
thyroidism was found to have a TSH-titre of 2*25 ifi&t/ml* prior to treatment 
with thyroxine; following therapy the level fell to 0*25 imu/ml* The TSH 
levels in four eases of congenital hypothyroidism ranged from 1*0 to 2*5 
iflo/ml* A delayed response, possibly due to an abnormal form of TSH was 
obtained with serum from patients suffering from thyrotoxicosis (Adcuos, 1958)* 
2* Uouse, *
MoKenxie (1958), using mice, described a technique very similar 
to that of Adams & l urres (1955)* The lower limit of sensitivity of this 
method is 0*5 iso/ml*; the degree of precision was reasonably satisfactory 
as indicated by a figure for the index of precision (X) of 0*24* MoKenaie 
(1957# 1958) found that TSH activity in serum travelled with the r-globulina 
on electrophoresis and, using the method of Cohn et al* (1956) , showed that 
the activity was confined to fraction XX* The latter observation is at 
variance with the findings of Querido A Lameijer (1956) who claimed that TSH 
occurred in a number of fractions, namely XX, XXX, and XV<-4»
MoKenaie (1958) detected TSH in the serum of six patients with 
syxoedeoa at a concentration 0*12 - 0*64 imt/ml* In a later paper, he 
described a delayed, abnormal response, similar to that encountered by Adams 
(1958), obtained after injection of serum from patients exhibiting thyro­
toxicosis*
3. Ghlok*
An in vivo counting technique has been applied by two groups of 
workers, Gilliland & Husscl-Fraser (1953) and Bates & Cornfield (1957)*
The latter used chicks treated with thyroxine and propyl thiour&cil and 
found that a linear relationship existed between the logarithm of the 
dose and the degree of thyroidal iodine depletion over a doso range of 
1, 5 - 15 imu of TSH. The index of precision varied between 0*20 and 0*23*
The authors suggested that a crossover design could be used, similar to 
that described by Atoms & i urves (1955)*
In the method described by Gilliland & Strudwiok (1936), groups 
of 10 chicks, pretreated with thyroxine for 3 days, were used. The limit 
of sensitivity mas 0*15 iou*; the precision of the method was unsatisfactory, 
as indicated by * figure for X of 0 - 0*3* re termination of the radio* 
activity in the thyroid region was oarried out in vivo immediately before 
and 4£ hrs. after injection of the test-substanee end the increase in 
percentage discharge by the treated groups in excess of that lost by the 
controls provided a measure of TSH activity. In the serum of euthyroid 
individuals these workers found that the TSH activity was approximately
0.16 imuAal* They failed to obtain any response in cases of long estab­
lished myxoedema. These findings appear to confirm the earlier observa­
tions of Kmnerson & Cutting (1938) and Do Robert! s (194b) and support the 
view that pituitary aeoretion of TSH may decrease with time, and perhaps 
ultimately fail,
m gpMsi.ar„2fo
1. Guincapjg.
Borell & Holmgren (1949) estimated the increase in uptake of 
^2P in response to Injected TSH in the immature guineapig. In comparison
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with the histometric technique, they found that by use of ^2r the dose- 
range was extended end, for & given dose, the restating Increase In 
^P-uptake was five tines greater than the increase In cell-hai$»t*
The authors considered that ^^P^jptako In response to administered TSH 
Is closely related to increase in coll-helght of the follicular epithelium* 
2. Chick*
A ooraperioon of the thyroidal ^P-uptake response with increase 
in *1^* was mads by Lemberg (1933)* The smallest detectable dose of TSH 
was found to be 0*005 JSu (0*5 imu*) using day-old chicks In groups of 
twenty* Contrary to the conclusions of Borell & Holmgren (19^9), Loraberg, 
Wahlberg & Clin-Lanberg (1955) were unable to demonstrate a close relation­
ship between the 32P-uptoJ» by the glands and the increase In oell-helght* 
Crooke & Matthews (1953) described a method for determination of TSH 
involving measurement of ^2F*uptake* In their view the method is specific 
for TSH, no response bein/ elicited by administration of either adrenooor- 
ticotrophin or human chorionic gonadotrophin* A measurable response was 
obtained after injection of an ultrafiltrate of urine from a patient with 
exophthalmic ophthalmoplegia, the equivalent of 15 ml* untreated urine 
being administered per chick*
The day-old cockerel has also been used by Greenspan, Kids a & 
Moses (195k# 1956)* These workers measured increase in thyroidal ^P- 
uptake 6 hrs* after a single Intracardiac injection of 0*1 ml* of the test- 
substanoe and found that the "working range" of the dose-response curve 
lay between 0*00025 and G.0Q5 U3P units (2*5 • 5 imu/ml*); the mean index 
of precision for their series of assays was 0*3*m home preliminary 
experiments indicated that the method was suitable for detection of TSH In 
an ultrafiltrate of a 2k hr* specimen of urine from euthyroid subjects*
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In a more recent paper Greenspan A Ltm (1933) draw attention to the 
limitations of this assay method as applied to blood and urines they 
shooed that the ultrafiltrate residue of urine contains a factor distinct 
from TSH whioh stimulated uptake of '52P by the thyroid of the chick and 
whioh interferes with the effect of TSH on thyroidal depletion.
3* flat.
A method similar to that of Croofce A Matthews (1933) was described
by Dedtean, BtuartH'ason, Morris A Morris (1933)» who measured the response
to TSH in the hypophyaectoaised rat. Although the authors considered 
32increase in ^ P-uptake to be a direct effect of administered TSH they 
demonstrated a lack of correlation in the pattern of ^TMiptake and 1^1i« 
uptake by the thyroid glands in response to exogenous TSH.
Coawent.
The use of radiometric criteria has brought a further impi-ovement 
in sensitivity and rapidity of TSH estimations although, with the exception 
of the methods described by LOKensle (1958) and Gilliland A StrudwLok (1936), 
none of the techniques employed are capable of detecting TSH in untreated 
serum from euthyroid subjects. At the time of writing, few attempts have 
been mad© to access the results obtained "by the various methods according 
to recognised statistical criteria. Where reliability criteria have been 
quoted, e.g. in papers by Gilliland et al.(1956) Greenspan et el. (1936) and 
UoKensie (1958), the degree of precision has not always been entirely 
satisfactory.
Although Eorell A Holmgren (19^9) obtained good agreement in the 
response of epithelial hypertrophy and ^ P-uptake after administration of 
TSH, Lamberg et al. (1955) found that the two endpoints were not dlreotly 
comparable. Measurement of uptake of must be regarded as an indirect
method of estimation of thyrotrophic activity and, as such, less satisfactory 
than the direct estimation of either -depletion or accumulation.
The data presented by Gilliland & Rtrudwick (1956), MoKensie (1958) 
and Greenspan et si. (1958) agree with the findings of Di Geoi-ge at al. (1957) 
using the histometric method of P*Angelo ct al. (1942) that euthyroid levels 
of TSH in serum are generally below a  5 iac/mU Further work on fractionation 
methods is indicated in view of the difficulties encountered in attempts to 
concentrate TSH from serum (Querido et al# 1956). The presence of a factor 
v;!Coh interferes with the action of TSH in both serum and urine is of 
considerable theoretical and clinical interest. The foot that such a factor 
is present in urine extracts prepared by acetone precipitation end by ultra­
filtration suggests that it is not an artefact introduced by the method of 
treatment of the raw material. However, its precise role in thyroid physiology 
can not be determined until such time as it has been separated from TSil in either 
serum or urine.
e.
A strong argument in favour of in vitro assay techniques as compared 
with assays in the intaot animal lies in the fact that the test-substanoe is 
placed in immediate contact with the isolated tissue on which it exerts its 
effect.
Galli-Mainlnt (1941, 1942) described the first in vitro method for 
measuring TSH, based on estimation of the change in respiratory quotient (EQ) 
of surviving guineapig thyroid tissue slices exposed to serum from patients 
exhibiting various thyroid disorders. Serum from patients suffering from 
acromegaly, untreated myaooedema and thyrotoxloosis with associated exophthalmos 
gave a positive response; no ohange in BQ occurred after exposure to serum from 
oases of thyrotoxloosis unassociated with exophthalmos or from oases of myxoedeoa
after therapy* Junqueira {l% 7 ) demonstrated an increase in the number of 
intracellular colloid droplets in surviving thyroid tissue of both rat and 
gulneapig 50 nsu after addition of TSH to the nutrient medium In which the 
tissue was incubated*
Kenewed interest in this field has been aroused by the development 
°f in vitro techniques dependent on radiometric criteria (Bakke & Lawrence 
1956, Bakke, Heideman, Lawrence d Wiberg 1957* Bottarl, 1956, 1957, 1958, 
Florsheim, Moskowita, Schwarts A Morton 1957)* In its present form, the 
method of Bottari (1958), depending upon estimation of percentage increase 
in discharge of by surviving gulneapig thyroid tissue, gives a linear 
dose-respoma© curve spanning a range of sensitivity of 0*1 - 10 Iw /a l* of 
TSH administered (Bottari St Donovan 1958)* The tissue from one animal is 
evenly distributed between eight oulture tubes for incubation with ^ ^I*
Of these, three tubes are used to construct a dose-responae curve for the 
standard preparation and the remaining five for assay of test-sample a* The 
whole procedure is completed within 2U hrs* and the sensitivity is such that 
the normal levels of TSH in the serum of euthyroid subjects can be readily 
determined* The method is reasonably precise as indicated by a mean figure 
for X of 0*12*
Bottari (1958) found that in 120 euthyroid men between the ages of 
20 and 60 the mean TSH level in serum was 0*22 lau/ml* Tn women during 
reproductive life TSH levels were higher than those in normal men and in post­
menopausal women, the mean figure being 0*37 imi/al* Increased blood levels 
were also found in patients with untreated myxoedeiaa.
The test first desorlbed by Bakke & Lawrence (1956) depended on 
estimating 131i discharge using ox thyroid slices* The limit of sensitivity 
is among the lowest recorded, a significant response being obtained with as
little as 0*008 irat/ral# of medium; the working range of the dose-effeet 
ourve was relatively limited, extending from 0*006 to 0.04 im/al* Bakfce 
e l A  (1957) later described an in vitro technique based on a weight 
increase response in ox thyroid slices* The assay was shown to be simple, 
economical, specific and sensitive to lees than Ob01 isa/aO* The precision 
of the method compares favourably with that of other current methods, with 
an average value for X of 0*28*
Florshelm and his colleagues (1957) employed an assay procedure 
dependent upon the incorporation of into the lipoid fraction of surviving 
beef thyroid tissue* The limit of sensitivity of the technique was 
2 ndlliunito of TSH and the index of precision was 0*22*
Oomnent*
Besides attaining a high degree of sensitivity these in vitro 
techniques are in general simple and rapid to perform* For example, in the 
method described by Bottarl & Donovan (1958) the assay procedure is completed 
within a few hours* Such methods have the further advantage that the 
necessity for using large numbers of animals does not arise* In addition, 
the problem of variability in response of individual test-onlaals is not 
encountered since a series of estimations are oarried out on tissue provided 
by one individual* It should, however, be emphasised that in order to obtain 
reliable results by this method the animals must be kept tinder rigidly 
controlled conditions*
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PART n
INTRODUCTION
1# The need for a biological assay technique*
Little Is known concerning the chemistry of TSH; there is, 
therefore, no possibility, as yet, of measuring it by chemical techniques* 
Consequently, as has already been stated in the survey of the literature, 
there is a need to establish a biological assay method; this is needed both 
as a research tool and also in routine chemical investigations*
Hie level of TSH circulating in the body assumes importance 
indirectly through its control of thyroid function; besides numerous lesser 
effects in the body, the thyroid hormone regulates the basal metabolic rate* 
Thus, it becomes apparent that a method for estimation of TSH in pituitary 
tissue and in body fluids is an essential complement to assays of circulating 
thyroid hormone*
From the clinical aspect, the need for a reliable and sensitive 
method for assay of TSH lies in the fact that abnormalities of thyroid 
function constitute a major cause of illness in man* A method of the 
required sensitivity, reliability end technical simplicity would contribute 
information concerning the aetiology of both hypo- and hyperthyroidism* It 
would thus be of assistance in the determination of whether a i articular thy­
roid condition is primary or secondary in origin* Further, it would enable 
us to study the variation in TSH levels in euthyroid men and women in 
different age groups, the mechanism of control of thyroid metabolism in 
infancy and tne changes occurring during the course of pregnanoy* In 
addition, such a method, used in conjunction with estimations of gonado­
trophins and oestrogens, would have an application in the investigation of
the effectiveness of* pituitary inhibitor drugs. It does not at present appear 
that earlier views postulating a causal connection between TSH and exophthalmos 
were well founded f though this is another aspect of the subject which requires 
further study using a sensitive assay teohnlque.
2. Sensitivity and speoifiolty.
The question of sensitivity has already been discussed in some detail. 
The histooetrio technique has been shown to be among the few methods which reach 
the required standard of sensitivity for estimation of TSH in untreated serum 
from euthyroid subjects. The method described by D* Angelo, Gordon A Ctiarlpper 
(l% 2 ) has continued to yield meaningful results over a period of years; moreover 
the results obtained by this method compare favourably with those published more 
recently using radiometric techniques. It is apparent from these more recent 
findings that some of the methods employed in the past have not been specific 
for TSH. In this respect, the use of a method dependent on measurement of 
histological changes induced in the thyroid is advantageous as compared with 
methods In which the end-point may be regarded as an Indirect rather than a 
direct effect of TSH.
3* Hiatotaetrlc techniques.
The following histological criteria have been held by various workers 
to yield a reliable measure of thyroid stimulation: -
1. Measurement of increase in oell height.
2. Measurement of increase in nuclear volume in the thyroid
cells*
3. Measurement of increase in mitotic activity in the 
thyroid cells.
4. Measurement of increase in the number of intracellular 
colloid droplets.
3. Measurement of increase in the percentage of epithelium.
6. Measurement of increase in the percentage of oolloid.
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The simplest of these is measurement of the acinar oell height from the 
basal membrane of the follicle to the inner wall of the cell*
Zt is dear that TSH influences not only thyroid cel 1-height, 
but also the number of cells and the amount of colloid present* Lever 
(1950) has discussed a method of utilising histological material by 
which not one, but three of the oharaoteristios of the follicle, which 
are altered as a result at* thyroid stimulation, are measured in conjunction 
with one another to give a more accurate determination of change in thyroid 
function* The sensitivities of four of the above histological methods 
has been compared by Lever A Vlija (1955)*
Measurement of the increase in the number of intraoellular colloid 
droplets as described by dm Robert!s & del Conte (1941) has since been 
shown to be non-specific (Tvoskin, 1947), as has also measurement of 
increase in mitotic activity in the acinar cells* Both these effects can 
be induced by a number of substances other than TSH*
The time required for the preparation and subsequent examination 
of histological material is a major obstacle to routine application of an 
assay based on histometric criteria* Revere! attempts have been made to 
circumvent this difficulty* A projection method for the determination of 
the percentage of epithelium has been employed by Uotila A Kannas (1952) and by 
Asboe-Hansen et al* (1952), The use of planimetry has been explored by 
van JSok (1940), Stein (1940) and Cordin A Herlant (1956)* The subjective 
interpretation of results nay be reduced by using projection methods such as 
these, as compared with miorohlstometrio methods* However, certain other 
errors are introduced as a result of magnifying the image of the section*
4* Tadpole techniques.
The rationale on whioh the choice of the anuran tadpole as 
a teat-animal for TSH aaaay is baaed has been discussed above (page 9)*
The tadpoles most extensively used in thyroid studies have been those 
of a m  x M t m  •Bd other i&a& but it has not been possible
to breed Sana pjpions larvae under laboratory conditions. The tadpoles 
oust therefore be collected in the field and work employing these 
animals is thus subject to certain seasonal limitations, although the 
larval life is comparatively long, approximately 2 years*
On the other hand, use of the tadpoles of Xenonus laevia has 
the advantage that the adult toads are easily maintained in the 
laboratory end larvae can be obtained throughout the year by means of 
artificially induced ovulation (Landgrebe A uraer, 1941, Landgrebe A 
Samson, 1944)* As compared with other laboratory animals, both the 
adult toads and the larvae oan be maintained at low cost and their 
husbandry is relatively easy*
The procedure followed by D*/ngel et al* (1942) end by 
subsequent workers using their technique has been outlined above (iage 10*}* 
When assays are to be conducted on serum or other body fluids of whioh
only a limited volume is available a further advantage of the tadpole
lies in the fact that only a small amount of the teet-substance is
needed to treat largo groups of animals*
3* Present studies*
Zt was decided, in the present investigations, to determine 
the range of sensitivity of the hlatometric method using Xenopua larvae 
reared in the laboratory and to asses the practicability of the method
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In ©Unicoi research.
X* Husbandry of Animals.
It h&o boon demonstrated that a supply of Xonopus larvae in 
ell stages at* development can be raaintained in the laboratory through* 
out the year (Londgrsbe & Purser, 1%1$ Landgrebe & damson, 1 %U$
Deanaley & larkes, !% $ )• The conditions of feeding and temperature 
selected for routine rearing purposes have been based on findings 
concerning the effect of diet and temperature on thyroid function 
which are described elsewhere (Part III) and apply to animals used in 
both radiometric and his tome trie studies. The aim, in both oases, 
being to maintain a supply of large, ^etamorphioally retarded animals 
suitable for handling and for injection and in which individual 
variation is reduced to a minimum.
Fertilised eggs were obtained by artificially induced ovulation. 
Chorionic gonadotrophin was injected into the dorsal lymph sac of both 
the male and the female toad; the female received approximately 120 
International Units and the male half this dose. The injected toads 
were then isolated in a 5 litre beaker containing a closely fitting 
crystallising basin, inverted to form a platform such that the eggs 
collected round the sides, out of reach of the toads. The toads were 
separated after 1*8 hours and the eggs hatched in running water at a 
constant temperature of 20 • 22°C.
The young larvae wore transferred to a shallow aquarium and fed 
on a suspension of dried liver powder; later, when of sufficient sise to 
withstand individual handing, they were placed in jars each containing 
10 animals in 700 al* of water* In the jars the larvae were reared on 
a l}Q/t)0 mixture of liver powder and dried yeast in suspension, 100 «&/}days, 
under constant illumination and at a temperature of 16°C*
2* Experimental*
(a) Selection of experimental animals*
Wherever possible animals were used in test-groups of at least 
10 in number* This, however, presented a considerable problem, since to 
prooure a uniform test group a very much larger population must be reared and 
maintained, of which at least 50,1 of the animals are ultimately discarded 
as unsuitable* Although supplies of fertilised eggs oan be obtained at 
all seasons, the number of larvae which can be reared is dependent, to some 
extent, an the technical assistance available* The limitations imposed by 
tills consideration made it necessary, in performing the preliminary assays 
of TSH in serum samples to use test-groupa of fewer than 10 animals*
The method described by D*Angelo, Cordon & Charipper (l% 2 ) makes 
use of the fact that starvation induces thyroid atrophy and metamorphio 
stasis in tadpoles at early hind^limb length stages* D* Angelo & Cordon 
(1950) quote 5 '38U as the maximum hlnd-limb length at wiilch * stasia** can be 
induced by inanition in larvae of Kana sipicna* It was found, however, in 
both histometric and radiometric studies, that in the Xenopus larvae this 
critical stage, at which starvation oaased to oause arrested metamorphosis 
and instead induced an acceleration of the changes, occurred at a hind-limb 
length of B - 10 mm*
To obtain a uniform group in preparation for an assay, e*g* $0 larvae,
* 5X •
2 5 S U *
Injection technique la the Xenosu* tadpolaj the neadla ia
shorn In position in the subagnU*! iyaph spa***.
for $ teat-groupa , the primal s from 10 Jars were pooled and the smallest 
and largest larvae were discarded until a uniform group of the required 
number waa obtained* The hind-limb lengths of* these larvae were measured 
using a pair of fine-pointed Vernier callipers and holding the enioal on 
a piece of damp ootton-wool# The tadpoles were then distributed into 
groups#
(b) Method of starvation.
The "stasis" condition was induced by a starvation period of eight 
days prior to the infection period# The water was changed each day to 
avoid growth of icro-organisms which might serve as a source of food# It 
was found that viability was greatly reduced if the animals were starved 
in distilled water} they were less able to withstand the handling necessary 
during the subsequent injection period# All experimental procedures were 
therefore carried out using tap water#
(o) Method of injection#
The sub-mental lymph space is the moat suitable site for injection 
in Xenopus larvae* using the interhyoideus muscle as a seal# This is the 
only possible site in larvae of hind-limb length 4 - 8 mm# * the stage of 
development at which they were most frequently used# The larvae were ,
placed ventral side up on damp cotton wool on the stage of a binocular
dissecting cdcrosoope and the test-substance injected into the suboental
lymph space using an "Agla" micrometer harness with a ground glass syringe 
Flfcte*I. The "Agla" harness rashes it possible to administer a volume of
0.005 ml* with a good degree of accuracy# A maximum volume of' 0.02 ml# can 
be injected into the submental lymph space without leakage occurring, but 
mortality of the teat-aninals is greatly increased with this amount# 
Accordingly, where a series cf daily injections was employed* 0*01 ml. or
- 52 -
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0*02ml« was given*
In larger larvae, of hind-llmb length ^  8 on* it la possible to 
use an intraperltoneel injection route , with the leg muscle acting as 
seal* This was adopted in some of the radiometric investigations* In 
the series of assays performed, no fixed injection schedule was employed 
but wherever possible a total of 6 daily injections was given* In 
instances where smaller animals were used, which did not withstand handling 
well f the injection period had to be reduoed to $ or 4 days*
(d) Preparation of solutions for injection*
"tcndftrd solutions*
The International Standard Thyrotrophin (potency TK inning.) 
supplied by the Department of Biological Standards, I illhlll, was used as 
a reference substance throughout the experimental work described below*
The standard material, supplied in tablet form, was dissolved in Q*75f saline 
at a concentration of 30 imq/ml* This constituted the stock solution and 
was stored at 2°C# More dilute solutions for injection were made up daily 
from this stock solution*
The keeping qualities of TSH in solution have not been examined 
in detail, but the activity has been shown to fall off rapidly at low 
concentration* The stock solution made up at 30 ion/ml. has been found to 
be stable when stored in the cold*
In previous work on TSH assay methods confusion has arisen through 
lack of standardisation and expression of results in "animal units*** In 
more recent investigations of serum TSH levels, findings have been expressed 
In im/ml* of serum (Gilliland & Strudwiok, 1936, Di George, D*Angelo & 
l aschkLs, 1937* McKenzie, 1958, Bottari, 1938)* This method of expressing 
the concentration of TSH in the standard solutions administered has therefore
then centrifuged for 20 min* at 2,000 rpnu and the scrum pipetted off and 
stored In the deep fnseee in a universal container. The serum ass allowed 
to thaw at room temperature prior to infection.
(e) Histological techniques*
SU hr s. after the last injection the test animals were killed and 
fixed by immersion in alcoholic B e n in *  s solution for 6 hrs. They were then 
transferred to 7Q& alcohol for a further 6 hrs* The lower Jaw, containing 
the thyroids, was then dissected off immediately anterior to the heart and 
allowed to stand overnight in 7&a alcohol before being taken up through a 
series of alcohols, cleared in xylol and embedded in paraffin according to 
the schedule in Table I*
I A B U  I
Hismo&Y schsdulb
Bonin* s solution (alcoholic)
?Cg& alcohol 1.
70/- alcohol 2*
8Qfi alcohol 
9Qpi alcohol 
9%l alcohol 
Absolute alcohol 1.
Absolute alochol 2*
Absolute aloohol-xylol 5C/50 v/v 
Xylol
Xylal~paraffin S<y30 V *  
Paraffin 1*
Paraffin 2*
Paraffin 3*
3 0 tains. 
2& hrs. 
23 mins* 
2 0 mins. 
2 0 tains. 
23 mins.
X hr. 
1 hr. 
1 hr. 
1 hr. 
1 hr.
6 hrs. 
6 hrs.
overnight.
Serial sections of the thyroid* out at 5u were stained with Lhrlich*s 
h&ematoxylin* counterstained with alcoholic eosin and mounted*
Measurements of the thyroid acinar oell-faeights were made using 
a Watson micrometer eye-piece (calibration:- 3 micrometer divisions » lu)*
The cell-height measurement taken constitutes the depth from the basal 
membrane of the follicle to the inner border of the cell* Thus* only cells 
of which both borders are clearly defined can be used and it is necessary 
to select these cells deliberately* The problems resulting from making 
selective measurements in this way are discussed in detail below*
Thirty micrometer readings were made on each animal and the mean 
value obtained was converted into ft* The results were then expressed as 
a percentage increase in mean cell-height (kCH) over the control oell-height*
(f) Design of assay*
To establish a working doae-range* hlatometrio assays were carried 
out using 3 dose—level £ of TSH and a saline injected oontrol group* This 
was reduced to two dose levels of standard in assays performed on serum*
A 4-point assay design, incorporating two dooe-levels of standard and two of 
the unknown with an equal interval between in both oases lias been shown to be 
tlie most useful structure in bio-assays of this kind sinoe It gives the 
smallest error for a given number of animals and simplifies the process of 
calculating the limits of error and probability for the results* By a test 
of parallelism the validity of the assay can also be deduced# Using 2 or 3 
dose levels of standard and one of the unknown a less satisfactory result 
is obtained and there is no means of testing for validity (Gaddum* 1955)* 
Sinoe the experiments to be described took the form of a trial of the appli­
cation of the hi s tome trio method in tests on serum the latter design was used 
in spite of its limitation* for two reasons:-
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Plate U.
HistdOc ieel •tdauUtUD la the thyroid of the ^ eao^^i tadpole in 
response to injeotion of TSH:-
injected oontrol.
TSH injeoied (10 Isi/ eCU)*
TSH Injected ($0 IwyaO*)*
Serum injected; donor BUL^ ferlag from post­
operative myxoedena*
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1* That little information has been accumulated concerning the 
actual level of concentration of circulating TSH and much of this is 
equivocal.
2. That the expected order of concentration of circulating TSH in 
euthyroid subjects and in some thyroid disorders is extremely low. Thus, 
the accepted method of preparation of a second dose-level by simple 
dilution of the test-substance could not be applied in such cases.
. The assays performed on serum are therefore best described as
M semi-quantitative”• Subjects were selected in whom a high titre of TSH 
was to be expected on the basis of the generally accepted theory of 
thyroid-pituitary inter-relationship i.e. oases of myxoedema in which a 
low level of circulating thyroxine would be expected to stimulate an 
increased secretion of thyrotrophin by the pituitary. The findings of 
others also indicate that a higher level of TSH is demonstrable in the 
blood of most individuals suffering from a hypothyroid state whioh is 
not of pituitary origin. The type of histologio&l picture obtained 
after injeotion of serum having a high TSH-titre is illustrated in Plate II.
H I  ASSAY OF PITUITARY THYKOTROHttN
1. International Standard. Thyrotrophin.
(a) A pilot assay was performed for the purpose of establishing a 
suitable dose-range on which to carry out full-scale assays.
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FIG. I.
Log dose TSH — i mu/ml.
limber at a* tools m 20
Starvation period as 8 days
Injection schedule a 0,01 al./d&y/3 days.
ru&ULTS,
T A B L E  II
Dosage TSH iaay'al. 370 74 7.4 Control
Number of animals 2 3 5 5
Mean hind limb length (mm.) 6.3 5.4 5.8 4.9
tfiCH of individuals 
within group, (p.) 13.714.2
10,16
10,30
10.13
10.06
10.26
9.8 
| 9.Uа. 26 
8.55
б.15
7.6
7.76
8. 06 
7.83
7.76
HCH of group (fi). 14.0 10.21 8.78 7.70
S.K. of mean am - 0.32 - <4309 * 0.174
S.D. of mean m - 0.715 - 0.690 £ 0.388
Increase over control 6.3 2.51 1.08
% Increase over control 8l.8> 32.<j& 
-  3.13P?
14. QS 
- 3.525
The highest dose-level Of TSH used (370 iffliyto* ) found to be toxic; only 
two animals survived the complete injection schedule, Cross acteunorphic 
effects were apparent and there were narked indications of histological 
stimulation in the two animals on v/hioh oell-hcight measurements were made.
(Table XU Figure 1*), in view of this distinctly unphysiological 
response obtained and the feet that such high tltres of TSH would not 
be expected In any untreated body fluids to be tested, the upper limit 
of working dose-range was taken to be in the region of %. im /aiU
(b) The lower part of the doe ©-range was then explored in greater 
detail to establish the lower limit of detection. The results of a 
typical assay using larger groups of enlml* are shown in Table XX and 
in Figure 2.
g 70
L&J 
■g60
+1
^ 4 0  
z
uj3 0  
<■ 
“120
lim ber of animals « 56
Starvation period *= 8 day®.
Injection schedule a 0.02 eO/dny/6 day®*
These result® were analysed by the conventional methods of statistic s 
to show the degree of precision and discrimination obtained in an assay 
performed on this scale.
T A B L E  m
iilstooetric Assay of Intgrxmtloncl standard ?S>!
(Observor a )
X X* X"
Dosage TSH ioa/cCU 10.0 1*0 0.1 Control
Lumber of aniaals 10 13 14 U
Keen hind~lisb length, ( m .) 2.9 2.5 2.7 2*0
MCH of individuals 9* 64 6*76 7.98 6*36
within group (|i) 9*35 9.QQL 9.23 6*189.92 a. 05 7.45 6*04
9*54 7.91 7.78 6.389.46 0.56 8.00 6.38
9.67 8.50 7.76 6*02
8*87 8.01 7.35 6*1110*56 8.10 7.61 5.85
9.07 8.55 6.00 5.37
9*95 8.12 
6.01 
8.28 1 
8.44
7.76
7.74
7.52
7.51
7.31
5.63
6.11
E!CH of group (ji) 9.49 8.44 7.78 6.04
S.E. of neon ^0.15 -0.108 *0.126 *0.094
S.D. of mean ^0*474 *0.389 *0.471 *0.284
Increase over control 3.45 2.40 1.74
% Increase. 57.4 39.8 28.8
t Standard error •1.59 -1.28 *1.62
The results obtained were evaluated according to the generally
accepted methods of statistical analysis applied in this type of bio-essay.
(i) The index of precision (X) was calculated for the three doao-levels
of International standard from the formula « — where:-
*D
- «.•*
*bH the slope * Z -J L -. m 7a2ft s a 0,055
SD, cocanon standard deviation for the 5 groups x, x*, f  , was obtained using 
the formulas-
S2x, x*, f  o s (x2) - xS (x) ♦ S (x*2) - 5* S(x*) ♦ S(x*2) - x* 8(x*)
  -------------------  r ----------------------- ----- -------------h ♦ h ♦ * - 3/ — -y  ..... ...... ..... .. ........
Then D m l  s x x1 x" ♦ 3 x x* f  ♦ 3 x x* x"eeewMHSSMises eeMMMesiiweMMi mmmmfmmmmrnmmmmmm
H H* M"
Thus *D b 0.3295
(ii) Discrimination between the several dose-levels was calculated 
using the students nt* test for significance where:-
m •»*
t - 1 * »
*D »and the degree of f reedoa n « K + H - 2
s 2 •To obtain D# S x« x was calculated as above, then
The values for p calculated were*-
x - x* (10 imi/ml* and 1*0 ianVral. ). 
n « 23 
*» m 0.19W 
t * 5.526
.*« p «<o.ooa
x' « x" (1.0 lBRv'ml. end 0.1 Im /bI. ).
n m 25
*D ■ 0.07758 
t - 8.5073
p ■ <0.001
x* • xn (0.1 lou/ml. and control) 
n •  23 
“d » Q.07W1
t - 2.200
p a 0.0 5 - 0.02
Values for X of 0*2 are acceptable for this type of bio-assay. The 
figure obtained, X a Q,38, nay therefore be taken as Indicative of a 
reasonable degree of precision In this oase. Where the value for p 
is less than Q»0f> the difference between the means should be regarded 
as significant*
Thus, the results obtained demonstrate that a significant increase 
in cell height occurs in response to injection of 0*1 iHHj/ml. of standard 
TSH when test-grcmpe of ©ore than 10 animals are employed, and Owl iaty'ml* 
should be regasded as the lower limit of detec tion*
— 42 —
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A considerable subjective element is involved in taking measure­
ments using an eyepiece micrometer* Only cells of which both the internal 
and external borders are clearly defined can be used, which necessitates 
deliberate selection of the colls to be measured* Variation in cell-height 
is observed in any individual tadpole, including the control animals in 
which the epithelium presents an overall squamous appearance* Since it is 
not possible to measure a true random sample of oella because of these 
limitations, it was determined that a method of deliberate selection should 
be adopted* Thus for every "small** cell measured a correspondingly "large* 
cell was also selected, ensuring as nearly as possible an even distribution 
of high and low readings to oover the whole range of cell heights presented 
in any one animal*
To test the reproducibility of results obtained by this method of 
deliberate selection, a duplicate set of readings were made by a second 
observer (Observer B) for comparison with theae already recorded in Table III 
(Observer A)* The readings obtained by Observer B are recorded in Table IV* 
The two sets of results are compared in Figure 3*
u FIG. 3.o
UJ
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T A B L E  IV
tilatonetrAo &»»ay of Intorrattqpi* StoBtera.TSli
(Observer B)
X X* x f x "
Dosage TSH i m / m l . 10*0 1.0 (61 Control
Number of animals on
which readings w e re 9 7 T 7
MCH of individuals 9*10 a.53 7.89 6.93
within group (n) 9. 05 8.31 7.» 7.01
9.13 8.62 7.81 6.76
% $ l 8.02 7.76 6.909# 22 8.01 7.80 6.77
S. 57 8.61 7.72 6.96
9*14 8.12 7.66 6.96
9*379.07
MCH of group 9.15 8.29 7.79 6.89
S#E* O f *0.0933 *0.0933 *0.0382 *0.0362
S*D* of mean *0.26 *<6266 *0.101 *0.0957
Increase over control 2.26 1.60 0.9 «•
% I n c r e a s e 32.8 22* 0 13.5
m standard error *1.02 *1.12 *0.69
Calculation of roowlU
Statistical calculations were made as previously described:-
(a) Index of precision
•ft • Cbl627
b a 0*68
X « «J» S3 Ob 239
(it) Test of Significance of difference between the means*
x - x* (10 iiffu/ml* * 1*0 inaj/al. )
-44 -
n * 14
•b * 0.0269
t * 29.757
P « <0.001
X* - xf* (1*0 lou/ml. - 0*1 imu, ml.)
B « 12
*D B 0.05905 
t - 8.4745 
p « < 0. 00a.
x" «* x*” (0*1 imt/ml. • control) 
n m 12 
*D ■ 0.06155
t  *  14.622
p » <0* 001
s
The figures obtained by Observer B compare well with those obtained 
by Observer A. The regression lines (Figure 3) show e good degree of 
parallelism* These findings indicate that, given sufficient practise, two 
observers making duplicate sets of readings can achieve a close degree of 
agreement.
Some method of standardisation should, however, be applied before 
comparison of results obtained by a series of observers could be considered 
valid. This could be done by setting up the results obtained by one well*
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practised observer as an arbitrary standard* Duplicate leadings made by 
less experienced observers should then be compared with the "standard** 
readings in terms of the calculated values for standard deviation and slope 
on a series of estimations*
i? , KiiEffaBMBLffiB. ja m a  im a m  m sp ta m m )
§aataMi?M.iia?.Uas»“
Number of animals * 24
Starvation period m 8 days
Injection schedule a 0*01 ra2/day/4 days
T A B L E  V
Standard 1 Standard 2 Organon Extract Control
Dosage TSH 50 Xmu/wH 25 iso/ml 0*1 mg/ml
Number of animals 6 0 0 0
Bean hind-limb length 
(on.) 8*5 8*8 8*4 8*2
HCI1 of individuals 10.55 9*13 10.96 7.87
with group (m ) 10.94 9.83 9*82 6.77
10*37 9*01 10.37 7.96
11*07 9*27 10. a. 6.16
11.47 8*28 10*21 6.6311*10 9.32 10.61 7.58
IIGH of group (ji) 10*92 9.24 10.36 7.16
S*E« of mean * 0.16 *0.13 ±0.208 *0.301
S*D* of mean * 0.392 *ou3i9 *0.509 *0.737
Xnorease over control 3.78 2.10 3.22 -
% increase 53.0 29.6 65.1
- standard error * 3.58 *3.66 *5.76
• U  •
It has already been stated that from this type of assay only an approximate 
▼aloe for the potency of the unknown can be obtained. The results 
(summarised in Table V) are shown in Figure b* The mean potency of the 
extract is calculated as 39*4 imu/ial. with a standard error 3*0 im /w l*
Since Owl mg* of the Organon preparation was initially dissolved in 1 ml. 
of isotonic saline the activity in the powder is therefore approximately
0.39 IU/mg. The material was also assayed on two occasions using the 
method described by /dans & FurvM (1953)# by K. M. Ferguson at the (Jetty 
Marine Laboratory, by which the potency was estimated to be 0.66 IU/rag* 
with a range of error 0*5 It/mg • 1*33 Ib/ag*
The figure quoted by the manufacturers was arrived at using a 
iiOdification of the method described by Heyl Sc Lacquer (1933) and was 
1 wI!eyl*Lacquer" uni*/»&• of powder. lince the "Heyl-Laequer* unit 1® said 
to be equipotent with the JuedaaamaK'ohoeller unit this is equivalent to a 
potency of Owl Ib/mg*
This discrepancy draws attention to the question whether a valid 
©caparison can be made between results obtained by methods dependent an end* 
points requiring different degrees of stimulation and using different test* 
animals* It is doubtful whether a good degree of parallelism would be 
expected between results based am*
(a) Short term physiological effects, as in the method described by 
Adams & Purree (1955) where discharge is measured 2 hrs. after injection 
of the test substance, and .
(b) A histological method in which the end-point is an arbitrary 
delimitation of morphologies! signs of stimulation ( ’ey! St Lacquer, 1935)* 
Before making such a comparison, it would be necessary to explore 
more fully the apparently complex effect of TSH on the thyroid* Further
• 47
understanding of the mechanism of action of TSH la required* Direct methods 
of measuring thyroid stimulation depend on three criteria, (i) hypertrophy of 
the cells, (ii) uptake of iodine and increase in formation of the hormone, and 
(ill) increased release of stored hormone* It is not known whether these three 
demonstrable effects represent different phases in increased thyroid activity 
or separate aspects of the action of TSH*
v*
This was a preliminary experiment intended to examine the possibility 
of applying the assay as a means of assessing the level of pituitary activity 
in liana teaooraria* It was proposed that it might be used together with other 
tests to determine the functional status of the pituitary during the annual 
cycle of activity and hibernation in the frog.
Preparation o f n t u lt a ^ r  x trsp t
The pituitary material for the assay was supplied by Dr* P* G* W, J. 
van Oordt, Department of Zoology, University of utreoht*
Acetone dried whole pituitarles from 40 frogs were homogenised with
ft1*0 ml* of isotonic saline and the suspension left to stand overnight at +2 C* 
The hooogenate was then centrifuged at 3,000 r*p*»* for 20 rains* and the 
supernatant liquid pipetted off for use in the assay*
^ S te S S fe h
Humber of animals « >2
Starvation period * 8 days
Injection schedule « 0*01 ml*/day/3 days*
The amount of activity present in the extract was estimated to be 
4*07 imu/al* with a standard error « 0*43 isa/ml* (Table VI Figure $)« Thus 
since the extract from 40 glands contained 4*07 imu, that from one gland would 
contain 0*102 imu* It is probable that this value is too low since some
J_______________
I O  5 0
Log dose TSH — imu/ml
A ssay o f fin iffi * n r ar M  I» itu ita * y  w rte a o t 
O  d e n o tM  lions a s tc x ia l
activity nay wall have remained in the precipitate after centrifugation* 
These preliminary findings suggest that the teat would pxx>ve to be a useful 
means of assessing pituitary function if frogs are available in sufficient 
numbers and a maze efficient method of extraction is applied* The thyro* 
trophic activity in the glands could best be expressed on a weight basis*
T A B L E  VI
— - ................ -------- —Standard 1* Standard 2* Bene pituitary
Dosage TSH 5.0 imu/ial* 1*0 iau/ml* extract Control
Number of animals 6 7 8 8
Mean hind-lirab length - i
(am*) 7.3 7*6 7.7 7.4
MCH of individuals 8.45 7.93 8.53 7.05within group (p)« 6*42 6*00 8.27 6*98
6*36 7.97 8.40 7.14
6*33 7.83 8.33 7.056*30 7.68 3.72 6*66
6*63 7.82 8.65 7.287.90 8.24 7.358.02 7.15
MCH of group (p.) 6*46 7.91 8.39 7.08
S*K* of moan ±0.087 *•0*026 ±0.027 ±0.06
S*D* of mean ±0.195 ±0.068 ±0.076 ±0.226
Increase over control 1.38 0.83 1.31
% Increase 19.5 11.7 18.5
• Standard error ±1.03 ±0.387 ±0.322
S K jm m m n m i
The practicability of the histoaetric method as applied to 
clinical studies was investigated using serum obtained from subjects 
in the majority of whom the TSH-titre was expected to be higher than 
the euthyroid level* Eight examples of these assays using serum have 
been described} the results and corresponding doae-response curves are 
summarised in Table VXX * XIV and figures 6 * 15* In two oases (7 and 8) 
a simple separation of* the serum franctions was attempted# A brief outline 
of the clinical statue of each case is given below; -
1) Mr* A#W# 65 years Primary oyxoedemaj symptoms for 1 year#
2 ) Mrs* M*P# Postoperative myxoedema; 8 years
after operation. Ho previous 
treatment#
5) Mrs. U.A# %. years Untreated nyxoedeoa*
k ) Miss J*B# 50 years Thyrotoxicosis.
5) John W# 3 weeks. Thyroid goitre and cretinism.
6) a) Alexander T» 5 years Large diffuse goitre - not obviously
myxoedeaatous.
b) Miss J.K.B# 25 years Normal* euthyroid#
7) Mrs# M«P# Post-operative nyxoedema (See case Ko# 2#]
hole scrum end albumin and globulin fractions tested#
8) Mrs* M#X* Severe Myxoedema.
Whole serum end 2 globulin frcnotions tested#
FIG. 6.
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Mr A.W.
4 0 5*8
Log dose TSH — imu/mL
d
O  denotes a m  level
50
1. Kr. A. W.
^aMn^entoi
Huntoer ofonimals 0 26
starvation period * Q days
Injection schedule a 0.01 al./d a y /6 days.
T A B L E  VII
Dosage TSH
Standard 1. 
5.8 imu/ial.
Standard 2. 
4.0 Im /isI. Serum Control
Humber of Animals 7 7 6 7
Mean hind-liab length 
(mm* ) 4*2 4.1 4.2 4*3
TCH of group (|i) 8.59 8.03 8.86 6.83
S.E. of mean ”0.0913 ±4215 ±0.115 ±0.098
S. D* of iRefvn ±0.2.2 ±0.567 ±0.305 ±0.240
Increase over control 1.76 1.20 2.05
$ Increase 25.8 17.6 29.8
* Standard error ±1.07 ±2.68 ±1.30
Estimated TSH-titre >5.0 in/ntl. 
approx.
6.9 imu/ml
FIG.7.
7
O  denotes serum level
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Number o f animals •  26
Starvation period « 8 days
Injection schedule » 0.02 ml/day/^days.
u b u  v n i
2* MSSauik-.*
Dosage TSH.
Standard 1 .  
1 .0  ian^ol.
Standard 2. 
0 .1  inu/rnl. uerun Control
Number o f animals 6 7 7 7
Mean hind-lirab length 
( « b ) 3.6 3.8 4 .2 2.9
MCH o f group (ia) 8 .76 a.42 8.9 7 6.82
S .E . of mean ±0.16 ±0.18 ±0.14 ±0,09
S. P. o f mean ±0.394 ±0.475 ±0.369 ±0.237
Increase over control 1 .9 4 1.60 2.15
% Increase 28.4 23.5 3 1.6
•  Standard error ±1.83 ±2.14 ±1.56
Estimated TS H -titre > 1*0  imy'cbU 
approx. 4*4 
ioi/fltiU
FIG. 8.
Mrs. M.A.
L. " 'o
LU
TD
r u . 8
O dmvtes aexm lerol
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3. Mrs. M.A.
amerHwntq Routtnc;-
Uum ber o f  a n im a ls  •  24
S t a r v a t i o n  p e r i o d  «  8 d a y s .
I n j e c t i o n  s c h e d u le  *  0.01 m l./ d a y/6  d a y s .
T A B L E  XX
Dosage TSH
Standard 1. 
5 Im / bL
Standard 2* 
1 im/ml. Serum Control
Number of animals 6 9 5 5
Mean hind-lirab length 
(«fc)
4.5 4*6 4.3 3.8
MCH of group (m ) 8.47 7.91 8.73 7.03
S.E. of mean ±0.114 ±0.149 ±0.093 ±0.094
S. I), of mean ±0.278 ±0.353 ±0.208 ±0.212
Increase over control 1.44 0.68 1.70
$ Increase 
• Standard error
20.5
±1.345
12.5
±1.88
24.2
±1.065
Estimated TSH-titre >  5.0 IbV  
ml.
FIG. 9.
MISS J.B.u ' ’    ’o
Lm(-Ui
Hfr 9
o denote* serum level
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B a D e r lo k s n te l K o u t is i t * *
Humber o f  a n im a ls  & 28
S t a r v a t i o n  p e r i o d  a  8 d a y s
I n j e c t i o n  s c h e d u le  « 0,01 s i * / day/5 d a y s .
T  A  B  I  £  X
Dosage TSH
Standard 1 
10 It&u/nl*
Standard 2* 
5 imo/ml. Serun Control .
liusber of animals 7 7  ! 8 3
Mean hind-linib length 
(tam.)
4 .1 4 *1 5.9 4*9
MC1I of group Cf*) 8.90 8.16 e . » 6.38
S,K« of mean *0 ,106 io .0 9 7 *0 .1 7 8 •0.047
S.D. of mean lo*28i *0.259 *0 .4 3 7 - 0. 08a.
Increase over control 2*52 1 .7 8 1.98
% Increase 39*5 2 7.9 30.8
• Standard error •1*195 - 1 .1 9 - 2 .l t .
Estimated TSH-titre 5.98 i W i l  
(5.25 - 6.76 
I brj/ bI .
i
lo 
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FIG. IQ.
John W.
Log dose TSH — imu/ml. 
Fie* 10
O  d M W tM  M T U *
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Number of animals »  20
S tu n fA td itt i  p e r i o d  «  8 d a y s
I n j e c t i o n  s c h e d u le  «  0*02 nO/<3ay/6 d&ya.
S A B L E  IX
Dosage TSH
Standard 1* 
5*0 Inn*/ml#
Standard 2« 
1.0 icttj/ml* Serum Control
Humber of animals 5 3 3 4
Itean hind-limb length 
(ram.) 4.6
4.9 4.0 4.6
MCH of group (m>) 9*26 7.62 7.88 7.34
S.K. of mean ±0.186 ±0.169 ia . 0 7 4 ±0.203
S. D. of mean ±0.287 ±0.386 «0wl2B ±01406
Increase over control 1.91. 0.28 0.54
$ Increase 26*4 3.88 7.37
* Standard error -1.36 ±8.^8 ±a.94
Estimated TSH-tttre
V
Approx.
1.38 imv'ol. 
(1.25 -  1.50)inti/ml*
Alexander T. o 
Miss JRjfc a
5. ,(ri. (t) ai»s j.k.b.
Kxperiaental i-outine:-
lumber of animals » 35
Starvation period * B days
Injection sohedule « 0.01 ml./day/6 days.
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i o j u b ___ stI
Dosage TSH
Standard 1. 
2*5 lau/ml.
Standard 2. 
0.3 imVrnl.
Serum
(*)
Sara
(8) Control
Ivtutfber of animals 5 | 3 6 5 7
Mean hind-limb length 
(eo«)
3.6 4*46 4.03 5.8 3.7
MGR of group (|i) 0. 06 7.43 7.96 7.55 6.70
S.E. of mean -0.103 ±0.096 ±0.159 ±0*064 ±0.062
S.D* of mean SO. 2.6 ±0.203 ±0.398 ±0.142 ±0.163
Increase over control 1.36 0.73 1.26 <465
% increase 20.3 10.9 18.8 12.7
- Standard error Si. 35 ±1.21 ±2*0 ±1.13
Estimated TSH-titre •  j approx.1.93imty/ ml#
(1.4-2.6 
imu/ml. i> * '<w V ^
approx. 
0.66 
; isa/ml# 
(0.55-0.8 
imt/ial. )
FIG. 12.
o
fcUi
Mrs. M.R
Whole scrum-o 
Serum fraction - ▲
Experimental Soutines—
■ . g i ' gi.sj&ii.iiis t .  ■n.iiSr
limber of animals « 50
starvation period «* 8 days
Injection schedule a 0.02 ml./day/4 days*
T A B L E  Xtn
D o s a g e  TSH
Standard 1«
5*0 l E n j / m l .
Standard 2. 
1*0 irau/al.
Whole
Serum
Globulin
F r a c t i o n
Albumin
Erection C o n t r o l
Uuiaber of Animals 5 b 3 4 - 3
M e a n  i i i a d - l i a b  
length (dm.) 5*4 3*6 3.5 4*7 m 6.0
K C i i  o f  g r o u p  ( ^ i ) 8.57 6.99 S« 22 8*48 m 6.31
S . E .  o f  m e a n -0,123 -0.116 *0.103 -0*061 m io.ru
S . D .  o f  neon *0.275 -0. 233 *0.178 -0.121 m i 0.192
Increase over 
control 2.06 0 . 6 8 1 * 7 1 1 * 8 9 m m
%  I n c r e a s e 3 1 * 6 7.36 2 6 . 2 2 9 . 1 * * m
t s t a n d a r d  error | * ! • « -1.66 * 1 * 2 5 *0.713 m •
Estimated T S H - t i t r e 3.5i*tf 
a l .  (3.2­
5.9 i a a v ' i a L
4 * 2  i m j /  
m l .  ( 3 * 9
-  4 * 5  
I i n a ^ / a l .
Propturettop oi' aerw frM>Uw».
A second assay was performed on the serum of Mrs. U.F. (Case 2.) 
in whioh the activity in untreated serum was oorapared with that in the 
globulin and albumin fremetions* The globulin and albumin fractions were 
separated by a simple fractionation procedure* 1 ml. of whole serum was 
diluted with 1 ml. of distilled water* 2 ml* of saturated ammonium sulphate 
was then added slowly over a period of 10 minutes* The mixture was stirred for 
2 hours, left to stand at +2°C* overnight then centrifuged*
(1*) The globulin precipitate obtained was mixed with 2 ml* of 
50,$ armonium sulphate solution, stirred for 1 hr* and 
centrifuged*
(2*) The precipitate was dissolved in 5 ml* of water and dialysod 
against distilled water to free the globulin fraction of 
ammonium sulphate and finally freece-drled*
The supernatant liquid from (l) above was dlalysed until free frorc 
ammonium sulphate and the albumin fraction obtained was freese dried* For 
injection into the test animals the globulin fmotion was made up in 0*6 ml* 
of isotonic saline and the albumin fraction in 0*9 ml* Both fmotions were 
rather insoluble, the albumin *one so than the globulin; it formed a thick 
white suspension* The albumin fraction proved to be severely toxic end all 
the animals in this group were dead within 15 minutes of the first injection* 
unfortunately, the else of the test groups is too small to obtain 
exact figures for the potenoy of the solutions injected but the globulin 
fraction is shown to contain a higher TSH-titre than the whole serum in the 
ratio 1*2 ; 1*0*
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w Whole serum-o 
a Globulin fraction-x  
oC/JGIobulin fraction-V
FIG. 13.
Log dose TSH—imu/ml.
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8 .
I'QUUob:* 
number at animals » 42
Starvation period m 8 days
Injection schedule m 0*01 ral/daj/ 6daya<i
T A B L E  XIV
Dosage TSH
Standard !L 
5.0 iBHV'tal*
Standard 2* 
1.0 imt/ml.
Whole
Serun
y-Globulin
Fraction
a-iJ-Globulin
Fraotion Control
Number of animals 6 0 7 5 7 7
Mean hind-liiab 
length (ram.) 2-f 2.6 2.3 3.1 2.9 2.8
MOT of group (ji) 8.54 7*82 8,49 8.16 8.49 7.00
S.D. of mean ••G.l©5 ±0,228 ±0.403 ±0.549 ±0.159 ±0.211
S.E* of mean ±0.007 ±0.093 ±0.193 ±(4245 ±0.060 ±0.079
Increase over 
control 1*40 0.70 1.43 1.10 1.43
% Increase 21.0 10.79 20.2 15.0 20.2
± Standard error ±0.703 ±1.19 ±1.803 ±3.0 ±0.71
Estimated TSH-titre | I 4.30imu/cO.
(3.40 * 5.62) ioa/ 
mi. .
2.14 1 
ml. (1.35 
*•3*46 inumly )
4.30 ifflV 
*U (4.0? 
-4.78 imtV 
ml.)
Preparation of aeraafraiLiagBfr
The fractionation procedure followed was similar to that described 
for Case 7# I» view of the highly toxic effect observed on infection of the 
albumin fraction, this m s  discarded* e^rura globulins were further separated 
into a r-globultn fraction and a-#~globulin fraction.
1 ml# of serum was diluted with 1 ml* of distilled water and 2 ml* 
of saturated ammonium sulphate was added slowly over half an hour with
stirring# The mixture was refrigerated for 2 hours then oentifruged# The 
globulin precipitate was dissolved in 0*4 ml# of phosphate buffer at pil 8 and 
60 mg* of sodium sulphate added# This was stirred for 1 hour and oentlfruged# 
The r~globulln precipitate was dissolved in saline and dialyaed. The 
globulin fraction in the supernatant was also dialysed and both fractions were 
freeze dried. The two fractions were made up in 0.5 ml* isotonic saline for 
infection. The a-p-globulin fraction was found to be much more soluble than 
the Y*globulin fraction.
The results obtained in the preceding series of assays are suaia&rieed 
below# With the U n ite d  no te  r i e l  a v a ila b le  it was only possible to obtain an
api^mittate value for the activity present in the serum tested. Where the 
response obtained to injection of scrum fell outside Uie points on the 
standard dose-reaponse ourve the potency of the "unknown" was expressed ae 
"greater than" or "Xr*sa than" the dose-level of the standard concerned#
Table XV contains a summary of the findings ciotaiXed in Tables VII - ilV#
T A B L E  X?    .
Untreated
Serum Serum fractions
1) Hr. A.W. >5*0 iaw/sCU
2) Mrs* M.P. >1.0 Imu/tol*
3) Hrs* M.A. >5*0 imu/nl.
4)
5)
Miss J.B* 
John W.
approx. 5*98 
imu/ml.
approx. 1.38iou/mle
6) (a) Alexander Z
(b) Hiss J.R.B.
approx. 1.95 
al.
approx. 0.66 
imi/al. ...
7) Mrs. M.P* approx. 3.5 
iniVsCL.
Total Globulin 
approx. 4*2 
Ino^al.
Albumin - 
Toxic
8) MiSS U.K. approx. 4*36 imu/ml.
r-Globulin 
approx. 2.14 
iau/fiCL.
a-0-Olobulin 
approx. 4*36 
in/ml.
___
Discussion*
The H semi quantitative nature of assays performed using small test- 
groups has already been discussed (page 35)* There are, however, several 
important facts arising from these attempts to apply the method to measurement 
of TSH in human serum*
In cases 1-3# the TSH-titre was found to be high, ranging from >1*0 
to>5* 0 in/ml* This is in fair agreement with the findings of D*Angelo et al* 
(1930) who quote a range of sero • 3*73 imv/ml* for the level of circulating 
TSH in hypothyroid subjeots* It is of interest to note that, in case 2, where 
the condition is postoperative in origin and there is a clinical history of 
symptoms increasing in severity over a period of eight years, the TSH-titre 
appears to be somewhat lower than in cases 1 and 3 where the hypothyroid 
condition is of comparatively recent origin* Similar observations have been 
reported by Emmerson A Cutting, 1938, De Robertis, 191*8 and Gilliland A 
Strudwick, 1936* These findings have been attributed to the gradual failure 
of pituitary secretion of TSH in cases of long-standing myxoedema*
A high TSH-titre was found in Case 4# the value being approximately 
6 ian/ml. of serum* The range of concentration of TSH in thyrotoxicosis 
quoted by D*Angelo et al* (1930) is sero - 1*5 imt/ml* The value obtained in 
this assay is therefore rather higher than would be expected from previous 
findings in hypothyroid subjeots*
Cases 5 and 6a are of interest in that both children were 
related to the families in which a study of inherited goitre and oretiniam 
was made by Hutchison and MoGirr (Hutchison, 1936, Hutchison A MoGirr,
1934# 1936)* A measurable amount of TSH was demonstrated in both oases* 
little work has been done on thyrotrophin levels in this age group, but D1 
George, D*Angelo A PaschkLs (1957) estimated the TSH level in a nine day old
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euthyroid boy to be equivalent to Q»4 jig# Parke-Davi® thyrotrophin 
preparation per ml., i.e. 0.8 1mw/al. (1 pg. of P&rke-Davia preparation 
8 2 I b u  U« S. P« reference standard). In a cretin o f  11 years of age, 01 
Ceorge et al. (1957) found no detectable TSH prior to treatment and later 
a high TStt-titre after thyroid therapy.
With reference to this apparent recovery of TSH secretion these 
workers comment that both duration and severity of the condition may be 
contributory factors in determining the Interval before complete failure of 
TSH secretion occurs. A survey of thyrotrophin levels in the new born 
infant and young child would provide useful information, not only on the 
normal euthyroid status, but also on the equivocal problem of placental 
transmission of maternal thyrotrophin. The latter problem has been discussed 
by several groups of workers, drumbaoh & Berner, 1956, Skelton d Sans, 1955» 
and Lewis & McGregor, 1957)*
In Case 6b a high positive response for TSH was obtained to 
injection of a euthyroid serum. A large series of euthyroid man and woman 
would have to be studied before the range of euthyroid levels is established. 
Bottari (1959) has demonstrated that in the normal, healthy woman, during 
reproductive life, T'cH levels are generally higher then in man and in post* 
menopausal women.
A number of attempts have been made to develop a fractionation 
technique whereby a concentrated extract containing TSH could be prepared 
from serum (Lameljcr, Kassenaar & Querldo, 1955* Lameijer, 1956, Poatel, 1956, 
McXensie, 1958). The fractionation method employed in Cases 7 and 6 was 
rather crude; a positive response was obtained with all the globulin fractions 
tested. Solubility is an important factor whore smell amounts of material 
are available. The globulin fractions tested were found to be rather
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insoluble end wore Injected aa a thick white suspension.
Another problem arises in this connection. The volume injected 
was relatively large in proportion to the also of the test-animal. Injection of 
a concentrated protein fluid of this description may well elicit a non-specific 
response due to purely nutritive effects in the "stasia" tadpole. This 
possible effect could be investigated by injection of a serum known to contain 
no TSH.
Future work in the field of TSH assay dearly demands a detailed 
examination of possible fractionation methods. The major obstacle to 
estimation of TSH in body fluids is lack of sensitivity in all but a few of 
the available methods. Preparation of a concentrated serum extract containing 
TSH by precipitation with alcohol and acetone* electrophoresis or ehromatograxjhy 
could be usefully combined with one of the simpler techniques of lesser 
sensitivity.
In the assays carried out* two doae-levels only of the Standard 
preparation were used because of the limited number of ©x&mala available; the 
values obtained for the TSH concentration in the sera tested were therefore 
approximate. An accurate determination of the TSH-tit re can only be obtained 
when a 3-point dose-reaponse curve is constructed for the Standard. The 
results obtained in this group of assays performed on sera from patients 
exhibiting various thyroid disorders* however* indicate that the histometric 
method can be applied clinically to demonstrate changes in the level of 
circulating TSH provided that larvae of a suitable size are available in 
sufficient numbers and that the time taken to complete the estimation is not 
of major importance.
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In the proceeding sections it has been demonstrated that an 
acceptable degree of precision and sensitivity in assaying TSH by increase 
in acinar ocll-height can be achieved only by using relatively large groups 
of animals at each dose-level* The number of assays which can be performed 
in a given time on the required scale is dependent upon two factors:- 
1* The number of suitable animals available*
2* The time required for preparation of the sections and
measurement of oell-helghta*
Some previous attempts to short-cut the time-consuming procedure of making 
his tome trie measurements have already been disoussed (pages 6 and 28)* A 
modification of the method of linear measurement, using an enlarged 
projected image of the thyroid section, was examined with three objects In 
viewt-
1* To speed up the process of making the measurements and
at the same time to reduce the strain imposed upon the
operator*
2* To reduce the subjective element involved*
3* To determine whether variability in the results is reduced
if, as a result of increased ease of measurement, the 
number of readings taken is greatly increased*
The apparatus was constructed to project an image of the thyroid 
section vertically downwards onto a sheet of white card* The source of 
illumination was a powerful motor-cycle head-lamp arranged so that the beam 
of light was directed down a black cardboard tube onto the condenser of an 
inverted mlorosoope* Both light-eource end microscope were attached to a
stable vertioal support on which they could be rooked up or down independently 
so as to give optimal lighting. The distance between the eyepleoe of the 
microscope and the "screen" (approx. 2^ ft.) was such that maxi mum magnification 
with good definition was achieved in the resulting image. It was found that 
definition was lost with an image of diameter greater than 1 ft. The pre­
paration was placed, cover-slip down, on the tipper side of the microscope 
stage. To exclude light a black-out curtain was hung from the apparatus; 
this completely enclosed the table on to which the image was projected#
v m k M J w m a m
Acinar eell-height, l»e. the distance between the basement 
membrane and the inner wall of the cell, was measured by placing the edge of a 
piece of stiff paper across the centre of the cell and marking its height on 
the edge of the paper. The next cell was then measured by placing the paper 
so that the second stroke made in measuring the previous coll corresponded 
to the external border. This procedure was repeated for the required number 
of cells so that each individual ce 11-height was represented between two 
strokes on the paper* The mean ooll-height was derived by dividing the figure 
obtained for the total length of the strip of paper on whioh the measurements 
were recorded by the number of cells measured. Using a sharp pencil, the 
thickness of the marking strokes corresponded almost exaotly with the thickness 
of the oeU-membrane as it appeared at the magnification employed. The 
apparatus was calibrated using the same slide as was employed to calibrate the 
eye-pieoe micrometer. It was found that 1 mm* corresponded to 1.72**#
By this method of recording oell-heights, many more cells can be 
measured in a given time than by use of the eye-pieoe micrometer and with ouch 
less strain* For purposes of comparison with the hi a tome trie method, readings 
were made by the projection method on the sections used in obtaining the
results recorded in Table H I  (page 39 )• Two sets of readings were taken; 
in the first* large numbers of cells were measured on small groups of animals 
(Mile XVIa) and in the second* a smaller number of cells were measured in 
large groups of animals* (Table XVTb)
T A B L E  m i
Dosage TSH lou/ml* 10*0 1 .0 0*1 Control
Number of animals 5 5 9 5
Average number of cells 
measured 222 266 189 199
MCH of group (m ) 7*46 5 . a 5*12 4-33
S*e* of mean t o . a ± o .a ±0.124 ±0.009
S*D* of mean ±0.47 ±0.47 ±0,26 ±0.20
Increase over control 5 . n 1*36 0.97 m
% increase 7 1 .5 31*12 22.16 m
FIG. 14.
0*1 I Q  . , IO OLog dose TSH — imu/ml.
gifr *4
Dose response curve constructed by the projection method
•  measuring >100 cells: 5 animals / dose level 
O  measuring 40 cells: 10 animals / dose level
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T A B L E  XVIb
Dosage TSH inn/ml* 10*0 1*0 0*1 Control
Number of animals 10 10 10 10
Number of oells 
measured 40 40 40 40
MCK of group (ji) a* 09 6.75 6.66 5*75
3* S. of mean to, 141 to*06} *0.019 ^0.109
S.D. of moan *0 .4 4 7 *0.264 *0.061
Increase over control 2.34 1*00 0*93 m
$ Increase 40 *7 17*4 16*2 -
These results arc not entirely conclusive* Two possible causes 
are suggested to account for the discrejmnoy in the values for actual cell* 
height obtained in the two sets of readings!**
1* Insufficient practice in the technique*
2* Loss of definition together with distortion of the image 
at the edges of the field as a result of the high order 
of magnification employed*
Both of these sources of error could be reduced, if not eliminated* 
An explanation of apparent loss of linearity in the doae~reeponse 
curve is not immediately apparent although the second source of error 
mentioned above may be a contributory factor* Error arising from distortion
could bo eliminated by res trio ting the area in which measurements arc 
made to the centre of the field where the image la not offeoted by the 
ourvature of the lens* It la of Interest to note that the shape of 
the curve obtained Is the same with both smaller and larger groups of 
animals* (Figure 14)#
Both the time required to make a given number of measurements 
and strain on the operator are greatly reduced by this technique as 
oompared with use of the oeular micrometer* There is not the same 
need for deliberate selection of the cells to bo measured and the 
number of measurements which oen be made is greatly increased* The 
projection method is therefore less subjective than the technique 
employing the ooular micrometer.
In this preliminary study* all the possibilities of the 
projection method have not been fully explored* The method of recording 
the oell-heights is rapid and reliable* Reduction of error depends 
upon achieving perfeot definition and taking measurements only in the 
centre of the field where the least distortion of the image occurs*
The regression line does not ohotv e appreciably according to the number 
of cells measured in eaoh animal and variability between animals has 
been shown to be greater than variability within one individual* It 
therefore appears that a projection technique, which would enable the 
observer to make readings on a greater number of animals than by the 
micrometer method, would be advantageous in obtaining results of 
improved reliability and objectivity*
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The findings recorded in this section demonstrate that, using 
sufficiently large groups of animals, TSH oan be detected at & concentrate 
of 0.1 imt/nl. by the histometrio method. Analysis of the results by thi 
aooepted statlstioal methods showed that, when the assay is performed on 
test-groups of ten or more animals, the reliability of the method is 
reasonably satisfactory; the index of precision (X) was found to be Q.3& 
The same order of sensitivity and reliability is not achieved when test- 
groups of fewer than ten animals are employed. Vihere this is the oase, 
the results obtained must be regarded as "semi-quantitative". It is 
possible, however, by this means, to demonstrate the presence of TSH in 
serum from patients suffering from myxoederna. An accurate estimation of 
the TSH-titre in blood could be obtained using larger groups of animals.
In conducting the series of assays performed on serum, it was 
neoessary to reduce the nice of the test-groups because of the difi’iculti 
in obtaining large numbers of tadpoles suitable for use with the technics 
assistance available. Such small scale assays also reduce the time 
required to complete the his tome trie measurements. A truly quantitative 
estimation of the serum TSH level must be made for the assay to have 
meaningful application in connection with clinical investigations. Thex 
is no reason why this oan not be achieved given sufficient technical 
assistance to maintain a population of larvae of a size to provide large 
numbers of animals suitable for assay work.
It beoomes apparent, from t h i s  trial of t h e  method, that th e  01 
of sensitivity and precision are s u c h  t h a t  it may be regarded as a  useful 
research tool. The major obstacle, so far as concerns its ollnioal 
application, l i e s  in the time and labour involved in completing a n
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estimation on the scale necessary to obtain satisfactory results 
according to the accepted reliability criteria,
A more detailed examination of the projection method should 
result in the development of & technique by which the rapidity and
objectivity of the method would be Increased* Use of such a
to complete an 
estimation; the assay could then be applied in clinical
procedure, would greatly reduce
_____________ i_______
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The use of radioactive isotopes in all fields of biological research, 
and in bioassay in particular, has become increasingly widespread in the past 
two decades* Kadiooetrio methods have the advantage of being completely 
objective and, in general, the time required to complete an assay la short*
As a rule, the techniques Involved are sufficiently simple to be adapted to 
routine use on a large scale, under circumstances where other more complicated 
methods have proved to be unsatisfactory* Since the histonetrie method must 
bo considered to have a limited application in investigations where the time 
required to complete an assay is of major importance, the possibility of 
developing a less time-consuming method, dependant on radiometric criteria, 
was explored*
The pattern of iodine uptake in the course of metamorphosis and in 
the young toad has previously been described in Xcnonua using (Dodd, 1955, 
Swin g£„ftk 1957k & 1957b) and In ftana olaaitana lavras during nomal and 
aooelerated metamorphosis using both j and (D'/ngelo, 195*>).
Autoradiographio techniques were employed by Dent & Hunt (1959 ) to
study changes in thyroidal activity during metamorphosis in Hyla» Bufo and liana
and by Gorboan & Evans (I9t»l) , who demonstrated the early initiation of iodine
accumulation in the developing thyroid in the larvae of Hyla* The turnover of 
uij In normal, thiourocil-treated and TSH-treated larvae of Itena pinions was 
studied by ‘ oney, Lucas & Rawaon (1955)*
Before investigating possible methods of estimating TSH by uptake or 
discharge of it was necessary to examine the factors influencing 131*
accumulation in the tadpole thyroid* Accordingly, a study was made of changes
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In iodine uptake In the normally raetcuaorphosing Inrva and young toed, end of 
the Influence of diet end temperature on iodine uptake* The latter investi­
gations were made with a view to the application of control of diet and 
temperature in the development of an aaaay technique and therefore were of 
a preliminary nature* Possible assay techniques, dependent on estimation 
or ” 1! • uptake and • discharge were then examined and are described in
- .ci: . ' ■ . ' v
Parts V and VI*
c m .
Thyroideotoay technique in the leaac/mia l a r v a ;  t h e  j&gaented glnnda 
ere sheen, iUucrUv'ted from below, lying just anterior to
the heart*
Kagnifloation x 120
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XX. METHODS.
(a) Pm-oldaotowy
1^1X-upteko investigations were tend an the estimation of the 
amount of radioactive iodine accumulated by the thyroid glands after the 
tadpoles had been Immersed for a period in a dilute solution of carrier-free 
1 1^I in tap-emter* Reference has been made to the technique of thyroi dec tony 
in the Xenopus tadpole by Dodd & Landgrebe (1933) and to the procedure for 
estimation of the radioactivity present in the Isolated glands by Dodd (1933) 
and Breen & Dodd (1936)*
In preparation for removal of the thyroid glands, after immersion in 
for the required period, the tadpoles were washed for 30 minutes in ^ 1 -  
free water* They were then anaesthetised in 1^ urethane and placed ventral 
side up on damp cotton wool under a binocular dissecting microscope. The 
area in which the thyroids lie was illuminated from below by placing in the 
mouth of the tadpole a pointed glass rod concentrating light from a shielded 
lamp (PlateXU), The thyroid glands, located in the bright spot of light thus 
produced, are enclosed in a tough elastic oapsule and were dissected out free 
from any extraneous tissue by use of tungsten needles and Dumont forceps* They 
were then transferred to a small drop of water in the centre of an aluminium 
planohette and evaporated to dryness over a lamp*
The two thyroid lobes are entirely separate in the tadpole and are 
generally elipsoid in shape* Some are heavily pigmented and others completely 
devoid of pigment so that, under high magnification, the individual follicles 
are clearly distinguishable* In many larvae small subsidiary masses of 
thyroid tissue were observed, consisting of one or two follioles lying in a 
adbdermed position* Although it was not possible to remove these subsidiary 
follioles a record was kept of their occurrence and of the else, shape and
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degree of pigmentation of the glanda throughout all experiments involving 
thyroidectomy*
The amount of radioactivity present in the excised thyroids and in 
liquid samples mas determined using standard Panox counting equipment* The 
majority of radiometric studies were carried out by immersing the test* 
animals in a dilute solution of iyh . For this purpose 1J1i solutions were 
prepared by addition of carrier-free W 1! to the total volume of tevo-water 
required* This was then distributed between the jars in which the tadpoles 
were exposed to , in groups of 10 per 1000 ml* of solution* In all 
immersion experiments a "blank" jar of 131* solution containing no animals mas 
prepared as a means of checking the normal course of radioactive decay during 
the experimental period* The amount of 131* taken up by the tadpoles could 
thus bo determined by comparing the activity in the "blank" jar with that in 
the jar in which the test-aniiaals had been immersed* The radioactivity in the 
water was determined by counting 9*0 ml* aliquots of the 1^X solution in a 
Veall liquid counter*
The activity present in the dry thyroids was estimated using an end- 
window Ceiger-MOller tube with the two thyroids plated in the centre of a 
aluminium p?
In all oases the results are expressed as corrected counts per 
minute (CCBC) f together with standard deviation and standard error of the mean 
where this is applicable* Because of the wide range of values encountered, 
standard deviation and standard error were calculated on the log-mean*
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Calibration of tee VeaU Yitet ^
In order to interpret the results obtained in experiments involving 
correlation of the activity present in liquid end dry samples it was 
necessary to arrive at a conversion factor by moans of which readings 
obtained using end-window equipment could be converted to compare with 
those obtained using the Veall tube and vjce .yegift. From a ooncentrated 
stock solution of W1x, serial dilutions of known specific activity were made 
up in 9*0 ml* volumes for counting in the Veall tube (Table XVXL.) and a similar 
series of standards plated on plonchettes and evaporated to dryness for 
calibration of the end*window counter. The accuracy of the method of 
preparing the planchettes was confirmed by counting duplicate samples* The 
calibration curves obtained are shown in Figure 15 and 16. Two counting 
positions are available in the end-windov; castle* It was not possible to 
count the more highly active samples (l and 2 Table XVHb) in "position 1**, 
the position nearer the end-eriadow normally used in counting thyroid material* 
These were therefor© counted in "position 2", at a greater distance from the 
tube, and samples 3*6 were counted in both positions* A correction factor, 
derived ircaa the mean value for the ratio §|p| " 2 *>or
3 to 8, wee then applied in correcting the counts obtained for samples 1 and 2 
to position 1* (Table XVIII).
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L L S J a ____
Dilution of 131I
 f l k ....
0.77
0.39
0.077
0.039
0.0077
0.0039
0.00077
0,00039
sera of mubpIo 
10*835
5 M 9
1(001
511
100
57
9
lAJLkJi mn
Number of 
JSBB&SSt.
Concentration
lU w )  .
Wmm
S23L
Counting
m n m
1* 3 0.39 81,906 2
t 2 0*077 20*264 2
3. 2 0.039 10*106 2
4* 2 0.039 10*759 1
9» 2 0.0077 2.163 2
6. 2 0.0077 2,281 1
?. 2 0.0039 924 2
6. 2 0.0039 1,064 1
9. 2 0.00077 221 1
10. 2 0.00039 121 1
FIG. 16
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T A B L E XVHX
CCFM in position 1. CCI*J S  Ssition i
4,991
5,117
1,248
1,019
4B3
4 4 1
10,712
10,807
2 , 3 4 4
2,218
x,ioi
1 , 0 3 1
2*1
1 . 7
2.0
2*2
2 . 3
2.1
Mean co rrectio n  fa c to r  = 2.06
_____________________ ____________
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Before investigation of the factors influencing iodine uptake in 
animals immersed in radioactive iodine, it was necessary to determine the 
normal pattern of uptake of iodine in untreated animals* Groups of animals 
were therefore immersed in at a concentration of 2G^c/l00G ml* , for times 
varying from 3 to 4# hr s. , at 20°C., and the radioactive content of the glands 
was recorded* (Table XIX),
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Sm sBM
T A B L E  XXX
Exposure time (hrs*) 3 6 12 24 4B
Mean hind-liob length (ms) 
range
5*28 
3. 9-3*0
4*65 
6* 8-3*1 4.77 0. 4-3.1
4.66
6. 5-3.5
5.06 
5. 8-3. 2
Number of animals 9 8 9 8 9
Mesa CCftS of glands 44*86 113.4 114. 3 664.8 3288,0
Lag. mean 6CM* j £ }Z *0,3022.0$
to. 292 
2.06
to. 216
2* Si to. 75 3.52
* * Standard Log* mesa CCHI Eiror^ *0.15*1*67
*0.107
2.05
to. 097 
2.06
to. 077 2.81 to. 25 3.52
Xt was necessary to select a suitable exposure time to obtain an 
iodine uptake giving a convenient counting rate in the end-window castle used 
in measuring the activity present in the glands* Xt can be seen (Fig. 17) 
that the amount of iodine present in the glands increases slowly over a period 
of 48 hrs. with no clearly defined initial rise* This gradual increase suggest* 
a much slower turn-over of iodine then in the mammals* By extrapolation of
the ourve it appears that uptake of would level off after 72 hrs* 
exposure to iodine* Forty-eight hours was therefore selected as the most 
useful exposure time for further experiments# The Individual variability
in iodine uptake was found to be considerable; this problem of variability 
will be discussed in greater detail in a later section#
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Thyroidal -up take in the course of metamorphosis in 
larvae of Xervopus laeris.
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The variation in the aaount of iodine accumulated by the thyroids 
in the course of I'n^rf^ -mctyhosl.a was studied by hnondog larvae of 
stases of development in 1SXX , eta concentration of lQic/1000 al* of tap 
water, for hrs* at 20°C* The aniaals were divided, 10 per Jar, so that 
each Jar contained animals of similar size and stage of development*
Workers on amphibian development have recognised that chronological 
age does not given an accurate measurement of procreae in metamorphosis* For 
iodine uptake studies, increase in hind~limb length was used as the criterion 
of metanorphic advance in preference to staging according to the * Normal 
TuttU Of XgnopuB m*Tia’ (1956), since the letter i* based upon oaterial 
collected from natural surroundings* It was found that aniaals reared under 
artificial conditions do not conform strictly to the pattern of development 
on which the "Normal Table" is baaed*4
The results are presented graphically in Figure 18 and 18a« It 
can be seen that the amount of activity in the glands increases with increase 
in hind-limb length, reaching a oiajdasua level at the time of emergence of the 
forwlisiba* Thereafter, with the onset of shrinkage, change of shape and 
resorption of the tail, the thyroidal iodine content drops off abruptly* These 
findings agree closely with thos of Saxen and his co-workers (Saxon, oxen, 
Toivonen and Gallmakl, 1957a, 1957b) based upon a correlation of iodine 
accumulation with chronological age in metamorphosing larvae and young toads 
and published after the present work had been completed*
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The majority of observations on the part played by the thyroid
in the course of metaraorphoais are based on morphological and histological
studies# It m s  demonstrated by Allen (1919) that, in anurans, the thyroid
increases in siae up to the peak period of nctamorphio activity, after whioh 
} * • ► , 
it gradually deoreasos. Parallel observations of epithelial hypertrophy
and atrophy have been recorded by other workers* With regard to interpretation
of these findings, agreement is general that they represent an initial increase
in the secretion and accumulation of colloid during the earlier period of
hindrlifife growth, and subsequent colloid discharge, while change in shape
and body shrinkage occur. (Allen, 1938)* Further to this, the ’critical
period* domensrtmted by B’Angelo and his co-workers (D*Angelo, Gordon and
Charipper, 1% X) in their studies on the effect of starvation on the pituitary*
thyroid axis rust coincide with the stage at whioh, as indicated by the earlier
workers, iodine aocutaulctic® is replaced by colloid discharge.
The changes occurring in iodine accumulation by the thyroid during 
the course of metamorphosis add further support to these conclusions* The 
metabolism of iodine by the thyroid may be regarded as an active cycle of 
uptake and discharge* Up to the tine of energence of' the fore-lirabs, the 
iodine relations of the tadpole thyroid are predominantly those of synthesis 
and storage of the honsone* Emergence of the fore-limb a and the subsequent 
phases of development are accompanied by discharge of the stored hormone so 
that glands of recently imstamorphoaed toads are characterised by a low iodine 
content*
This process of iodine metabolism, considered in greater detail, 
oan be seen to consist of an initial resting phase followed by an inoreaae in 
thyroid activity while active netataorphosis is taking place* At early liab- 
bud stages the thyroidal iodine content is low* Active hind-liob growth
coincide a with a marked increase in iodine uptake as the storage of hormone 
In the thyroid develops# After eruption of the fore-limbs an abrupt 
change in iodine metabolism occurs* Increased discharge of the stored 
colloid is demonstrated by a rapid falling off of the activity present 
in the 'lands of animals with hind-limb lengths 12 to 18 mb* Ihe loir 
iodine content of the glands of newly metamorphosed toads is thus a direot 
result of the maximal release of stored iodine in the final stages of 
metamorphosis* From these observations, it may be concluded that the 
thyroid hormone, synthesised during the earlier growth period, is mainly 
utilised in the body during the process of shrinkage and change of aliape, 
and not, as might have been supposed, for fore-limb eruption#
The degree of individual variation in the amount of iodine present 
in the glands of animals of ** 1 ar hind—limb length, shown in Figure 18, 
would require to be greatly reduced before the larvae could be used in 
assaying TSH by estimation of uptake# Subsequent investigations of 
the various factors Influencing thyroidal iodine metabolism were therefore 
directed toward establishing a means of controlling this variability In 
the test animals#
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Thyroidal ^^I-uptak© in the course of aetamoxrhoels in 
larvae of Bufo bufOb
V. VARIATION IN 131I UPTAKE IN THE COUXtSB OF M&TAMORHfOBIS IN BUjFO AflP 
I f t  R A I 1 /  T B M T O l & B I A *
It seemed possible thr.t the individual variability observed in 
Xenopus larvae might bo attributed to the fact that these animals were 
taken from a population obtained by hormonally induced ovulation and 
reared under artificial conditions* To investigate this possibility a 
similar study was carried out on larvae of the common toad, Bufo bufo 
collected from their natural surroundings and also on a few tadpoles of
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Larvae of the common toad were collected at an early limb-bud 
stage and kept in large aquaria in pond water at room temperature* They 
were fed on weed from the pond from which they were taken# The *4»aa 
tadpoles were treated in a similar jaanner*
Groups of ten larvae were exposed to a concentration of
lGtio/1000 ml# , for 4$ hrs# at 1$°C* Initially some larvae were exposed
0to iodine at 21 C as in the earlier experiments on Xenopus. but at this 
temperature they became inactive and showed signs of stress which were not 
evident at 15^ C. Thyroidectoa^ y was carried out as in the Xenopus larvae# 
The thyroids did not present variation in also and shape to the extent to 
which it was observed in the Xenopus larvae, and were uniformly slightly 
pigmented*
Results#
The results, graphed in Figure 19, 19c and 20, show that in both 
Bufo and Kana larvae in the earlier stages of metamorphosis, up to the time 
of eurption of the fore-limbs, the pattern of iodine uptake is similar to 
that demonstrated in the Xcxiopiis larvae* In the Bufo aeries there is an
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indication of & subsequent falling off in the thyroid iodine level, hut no 
larvae survived through the later stages of metamorphosis*
In all three series of larvae in whioh uptake? during ®et»*»
morphoois waa studied  the animals ic r e  exposed to in , a t  a  fixed concentration
and fo r  e period o f U& fcrs* V aria tio n  in  both the concentration o f  iodine
to  which the cnlmuls ore exposed and the time fo r  which they are immersed In 
i nthe solution of I should be investigated* In using radioactive tracers to 
study thyroid metabolism i t  has been demonstrated that the results are 
influenced by the time Halts of the treatment with iodine as well as by the 
amount of iodine used. Hooey, t M M  & Kwwon (1955) studied 1J1I turnover 
in lervae of . ninieas, exposing the larvae to 1^1I for periods up to 10 
days in duration and obtained results different from those recorded above*
A considerable degree Of sootier was observed in the Bufo larvae as 
in the experiment using Aonoaus Xa2*v&e„ A comparison o f the extent of the 
variability encountered in the artificially reared ienonus larvae with that 
in the Bufo larvae obtained from n atural surroundings was made by calculating 
the correlation between increase In hind-linib length and increr.se in  iodine 
uptake by the thyroid glands In  the two groups o f  larvae* Vhe correlation 
coefficient (r) was calculated for the two sets of results from the lowest 
hind-lirnib length to hind-liab length 12 mm*
Values for fr9 in the two experiments were found to bet*
Xengpua larvae fr* m 0*563 Degree of freedom a 82 
Bufo larvae ’ r* a 0*868 Degree of freedom * 53
Correlation is shown to be oli^tly greater in the Bufo series, but 
the values obtained for *r* are such that, with the number of degrees of 
freedom available in the two experiments, there is no significant difference
CORRECTED C O U N TS  PER MINUTE OF THYROIDS — LOG SCALE
------------to------------- TO'
o Q
• •
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in the degree of correlation between hind-limb length and iodine uptake by
vx. m m s i m i M .  m i  m ; m
Three experiments were carried out to investigate the distribution 
between thyroid end other body tissues of iodine administered 
&» by injection and b. by imerdon
1* Sixteen larvae of long hind-limb length were injeoted with 0*02 al* 
of at four dose*level*, four aniaale per dose-level, and each ^roup
placed in 500 al* of water* After 6 hrs* , the animals were killed, weighed#
and thyroideotocdsed* The four groups of glands were pooled on planohettee 
and their activity determined* The bodies were homogenised individually in 
5 al* of a 50^50 (v/v) mixture of concentrated nitric and sulphuric acids* 
The hoaogenate was allowed to stand for 21*. hrs* then the volume made up to 
9 al* with water for counting in the Veall tube*
a t * *
The relative concentrations of iodine in the body and thyroid 
were determined by reference to the calibration ourves (Figure 15 and 16)* 
The amount of iodine present in the thyroids and in the body hoaogenate and 
discharged into the water was calculated as a percentage of the dose 
administered. (Table XX).
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T A B L E  XX
{further of a**! w*?, s 4 4 4 4
Mean hind-llnb length (mu ) 
range
12*4
(11*0-15.2)
11*0
(9.3-13.9)
11*4
(iai-12.5)
13.1 
(U. 7-16.3)
Mean body weight (mg* ) 
range
,770
(700-830) (6oo-sao)
778
(670-920)
775
(660-850)
Doae mo/0. 02ml* 0*39 0.039 0*0059 0.000J9
OCm pooled glands 2074 eX(Q 37.6 6.2
Equivalent Concentration 
^lj per single gland CLOOGL&iO 0*00022^ 10 m **
% Doae 0*77 0.58 - m
Mean CCHf of body 
homogenate 993.2 12(42 19.5 «*
Log. CCHI - standard 
deviation
-0 .1A
2.997
-0.126 
2.08 . ±0.1821*29 **
Mean equivalent 1VI 
Concentration Q*Q42^c aooei^e 0.0CE440 **
% Dose 10*76 21.53 35.89 **
CCft/9 ml* sample of water 192 17 *» m
Total aotivity/500 ml* O*75^o 0.0$** m m
% doae* 46*1 38.4 m -
* , . , .
The counting rates of the pooled glands of the groups of animals which 
received G.0039M* and G.00039MC respectively were of too lee an order to Obtain values 
for the iodine content of the individual glands* A direct linear correlation is 
found to exist between the t corrected counts per minute per ^Land and the neon corrected 
counts per minute for the body homogenate (figure 21). This suggests that the effeot
observed Is simple adsorption of Iodine in both the thyroid and other body 
tissues* It therefore appears that iodine Metabolism by the thyroid oan 
not be demonstrated. 6 hrs* after administration of at the low order 
of concentration employed* These findings could be explained on the basis 
of a slower turnover rate of iodine in the thyroid glands of the tadpole than 
is found In the mammalian gland* To determine whether a difference in the 
ability of the thyroid and other body tissues to concentrate Iodine oould be 
demonstrated, a further series of animals mas treated with a higher dose of 
for an increased period of timet*
2* An injection of 1*0 po ^*4 In 0*01 ml* was administered intraperitoneclly
t - i {
to each of 10 larvae whioh were than placed individually in 200 ml* of water 
for 2k hrs* prior to thyroideotomy* The amounts of iodine retained in the 
glands and discharged into the water were calculated as a percentage of the 
dose as in the previous experiment* (Table XXX) An increase in percentage 
uptake of Iodine by the glands in oomp&rison with the amount discharged into 
the water is evident at 2k hrs* after injection, whereas, at 6 hrs* it was 
not apparent* However, to obtain an accurate estimation of the relative 
ability of the thyroid and other body tissues to concentrate iodine, it is 
neoeaaary to make seas measurement of gland else* Accordingly, an experiment 
was performed along lines similar to thos employed In this and the previous 
oaperiaent and determination of gland weight was attempted* *
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T A B L E  m
Hind-liab
length
(on.)
Bod^ Weight
% Dose in 
thyroid
% Dose discharged 
into 
water
13.2 TOOL 5*2 34.9
5.B 670 2.6 6.5
9.4 361 7.9 6.5
10.1 678 7.2 4-3
8.2 748 5.6 5.6
5.8 533 3*0 22.6
12.7 s n 6.6 11*8
15.4 551 11.8 24.8
10.9 320 10.8 2.6
9.9 817 8.2 4.1
mean m 6.89 % mean « 9.87 %
3. To determine the a b ility  o f thyroid tissue to oonoentr&te Iodine in  
oo^parison w ith th at o f other body tissues in  the tadpole f i t  was neoesaery to 
a rrive  e t a value fo r  the amount o f iodine per u n it weight in  each oase. 
Because o f the small oise o f the glands, only an approximate fig u re  fo r  the 
thyroid weight could be obtained using a conventional balance* The procedure 
used was as fo llo w s :-
S ix  larvae were immersed in  2Q*e« ^ ^ l/lO O O  ml. o f water fo r  43 h rs. 
The animals were then k ille d , weighed and the thyroid glands excised. The
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glands wore placed on e pro-weighed planohett© and weighed, on a alorobslanoe, 
to the nearest 10 pg. as rapidly as possible to lair&xale© weter-losa. The 
activity in the thyroids was then determined* the body tissues were horao- 
genieed as previously described and the activity in the hoaogenate also 
determined. The ability of the thyroid tissue to oonoentr&te iodine 
relative to the other body tissues was then calculated* (Table XXXl).
T A B L E  W X
Tadpole number 1 2 3 4 5 6
liind-liab length (m u ) 14*9 4.4 3.5 3.0 3.9 3.9
Body weight (eg.) 330 390 m .a •" ■ 360 u o 380
Thyroid weight (pg. ) 70 30 30 20 30 40
c c b? of body 3703 10043 12587 19321 19895 11267
Total activity in body (423 0.69 0.85 1.26 1.38 0.78
Equivalent activity 
(liO/ag body weight)
3*42 
x 10 '
1.77 * 
x v T
1.88 . 
x 1 0 5
3.49 ,  
x 10 3*37z 10 2.Q5 ^  x 10*°
CCBS of thyroids 2944 251 822 954 1092 725
Total activity in 
thyroids (pe) a  012 0.00079 0.0032 0.0033 0.0036 0.0024
Equivalent activity 
(pc/xag thyroid weight) 1*71 ^  x 10^
2.63 - 
x 10
1.07 . x 10^ 1.65 . X ic r *
1.16 . 
z l O ^ 5 - » - 5z 10 3
Ability of thyroid tissu 
to concentrate iodine j 
relative to that of othe
tiu!!ue£........ ... . i
8 x 500| 
r
I— .-J
x 14.3 * 57.0
9
X 47.25 * 34.4 z 29.0
Mean value for aniaals No* 2! «* 6 * X 36
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In experiment X* of this series, it m s  found that thyroid tissue 
could not he sheen to concentrate iodine at a greater rate than other tissues 
when 151i was administered at a loir concentration and the animals were killed 
6 hrs, after injection of the iodine, The amount of iodine retained in the 
thyroid and other tissues was attributed to simple adsorption. Experiment 2, , 
in whioh a higher dosage of iodine and a longer period of treatment were used, 
demonstrated that, after 2k hrs, , the proportion of the dose retained in the 
glands is higher in relation to the amount discharged into the water than Is 
the ease after 6 hrs. The findings in these two experiments together suggest 
that iodine metabolism in the tadpole occurs at a slower rate than in mammals. 
The third experiment was designed to determine, on a weight basis, 
the relative abilities of the thyroid and other tissues to concentrate iodine. 
Owing to the limited sensitivity of the balance on which the glands were 
weighed, the figures obtained must be regarded as approximate. It has, 
however, been demonstrated that in tadpoles of short hind-lirab length, 3*0 * 
k*k am,, the ability of the thyroid tissue to concentrate iodine is thirty*six 
times greater than that of other body tissues. Animal number 1, was further 
advanced in metamorphosis than the remaining five, with the fore-limbs clearly 
visible in their pouches and about to erupt. In this animal, the ability 
of the thyroids to concentrate iodine was increased to 300 times that of the 
other tissues, more than 10 times greater than in the smaller animals. This 
carder of Increase oan be correlated with the increase in activity found with 
advance in metamorphosis in Section XV (page 80), The corrected count per
of the glands of animals with hind—limb length 12 * 1A Wf8* was found to 
be slightly more than 10 times greater than that in animals with hind-limb 
lengths in the region of 3 - 5 mm*
In this connection it is of interest to note the relative
of Iodine in thyroid and other tissues quoted by Salter (1340) 
for various mawala# Some examples are given below:*
Iodine oonoentraticm
Umn
Dog
Babbit
, t e
29,600 - 29,256' ;
19,500 - 8,500 
33,000 - 1,170
U w r
118 - 102 
170 - 39 
1 8 - 2
Skeletal
.jywgte.
30
&  * 39
•
400 600 800 1,000 1200
Body weight- mg.
yig# 22
Variation in thyroidal accumulation with inoroAW
in body weight*
A  denote* tadpoles in whioh the fore-liatos 
hate erupted*
wx. m a m m  m  m m s
1. i& a m J a  "Asftfr .
Increase In weight has been ueedf together with chronological age, 
as a measure of edvence In notaaorphosis In thyroid studies by Saaobn and his 
co-workers* (Saxien et al* 1957)*
The correlation between iodine uptake by the thyroids and increase 
in weight was studied by exposing a group of larvae to , as In Section XV 
and weighing each individual before thyroidectomy* From the results obtained 
(Figure 22) a general trend is disoemable in the direction of increased 
thyroidal iodine uptake with increase in weight up to the tine of eruption of 
the fore-limbs* However, increase in body weight is not a particularly 
suitable criterion by which to measure metamorphic advance in view of the 
known facts regarding shrinkage and change of shape in the latter stages of 
development*
2. f t B M  to SteBAfl-tiLfifr
Xt was found, in the proceeding section, that determination of
thyroid sise by weighing individual glands on a conventional balance is not 
practical because of the small sise of the glands* It was therefore 
necessary to consider an alternative method of assessing thyroid sise* The 
volume of a true elipsoid can be calculated, but the glands cannot be 
regarded as perfectly symmetrical in shape* placed in a drop of water
on a coverslip the isolated gland naturally orientates itself so that it lies 
with its largest surfece-area parallel to the horizontal plane* An indica­
tion of gland sise was obtained by an arbitrary measurement of the longest 
(d^ ) and the shortest (d#) diameters of a gland suspended in this way in 
0*75^ saline, using a Tatson micrometer eye-piece* A *thyroid factor" ( T )  
was then derived from the formula T ® A(d^ x d#) ♦ B(d^ x dfl) where A and B
-93 -
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Variation la thyroidal ttocufflulation with tnorosse
in thyroid alse*
denotes tadpoles in ehioh the fore-llnbs 
hate erupted*
represent the two thyroid lobes* Thus an arbitrary taaaaure of the amount 
of thyroid tissue present in each individual m s  Obtained* The "thyroid 
factor” m s  correlated with the amount of iodine present in the glands in a 
series of larvae exposed to at a concentration of 10 jac/1000 ml. for J»B hrs* 
(Figure 23)* The expected trend of increase in aoouaulated 1 '^LI with increase 
in gland else is demonstrated. The scatter observed must be partially 
attributed to the approximate method used to detenaine gland sise*
Increase in acoumulation of 1^1I by the thyroids appears to be 
directly correlated both with increase in body weight up to the time of eruption 
of the fore-limbs and increase in gland sise* In view of the change in shape 
and weight-loss which occur in the final stages of metamorphosis, weight 
increase is a poor criterion by which to zaeaaure metomorphic advance beyond 
the peak of raet&morphio activity* By the method employed, an approximate 
measurement of the largest cross-section of the gland end hence an indication 
of gland aim was obtained. It would be necessary to employ a more elaborate 
technique for estimation of gland sise before an accurate determination could 
be made of the correlation between the amount of thyroid tissue present end 
the rate of accumulation of Iodine*
- 9k-
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In the course of the* proceeding: investigations of *^1 accumulation 
during aetamorphoeis and in relation to gland else and body weight# it has 
beeome evident that a very large variability in iodine uptake by the thyroids 
can occur in an apparently uniform group of larvae* It has been shown that 
this individual variability occurs to an equal extent in animals reared under 
artificial conditions and animals collected from their natural surroundings* 
The diet on which the larvae are reared is a major factor in controlling the 
rate of growth and metamorphosis* It is therefore to be expected that the 
foodstuffs used might influence the degree of variability in iodine 
accumulation, chiefly depending upon the fact that onset and progress of 
metamorphosis are determined by the amount of iodine ingested in the food*
Various foodstuff* have been used by different workers* Those 
more commonly employed have been a suspension of boiled spinach or nettle 
(Money et al 1953# Durand, 1955)# dried yeast (Asboe-Kansen et al 1952) or 
liver powder (Dodd & Landgrebe, 1953)« The amount of iodine available in 
these different foodstuffs varies considerably. In the section on animal 
husbandry it was stated that the routine employed in rearing the larvae was 
followed with the aim of reducing individual variability to a minimum and 
producing large, cietsraorphicelly retarded animals suitable for assay work* 
With this object la view, three food»stuffe, egg»-powder, liver-powdcr and
dried yeast were selected for investigation*
Groups of 10 larvae were selected from large batches of animals 
which had been reared cm egg# liver and yeast respectively for a period of 
eight weeks from the time of hatching* Kach group of 10 animals was exposed
to at a concentration of IQ^l^ /1000 ml* # for h& hrs* at 21°C*
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KOSUltS*
T A B L E  XXXIX
length (era.)
Mean hind-ldUab
animals CCfH
Number of teem IfC;:; mean CCFtistandarddeviation
Egg fed series 
(50 Bg./5 <i«y») 3.®
(2.8 - 4.1)
10 968,3 2.00 "°*819
Toast fed series 645.7 2.81(50 ng./3 toys) 10
liver fed series
436.5 2.64 "a 3 a *'(50 og./3 days) 10
The greatest variability was shown to occur, together with the
highest intake of iodine, in the egg-fed series (Table XXXII. Figure &*)•
A slightly smaller degree of variability occurred in the liver-fed group 
than in the yeeat-fed group* Since onset of metamorphosis depends largely 
on the amount of iodine ingested and liver has a relatively high iodine 
content, animals fed exclusively on liver tend to metamorphose more rapidly 
and at a smaller sise than animals reared on a diet with a lower iodine content* 
Yeast-fed animals were found to be slow growing, reaching a larger body size with 
relatively short hinMJjtoa*
as unsuitable for routine rearing purposes since it produced an uneven growth 
rate within a batch of animals and a high degree of variability in iodine uptake 
in a uniform group of animals selected from the egg-fed population* Variability 
was found to ooour to a lesser extent in the liver-fed than in the yeast-fed
Chi the basis of the findings recorded above, egg powder was discarded
aeries, while the latter animals achieved a greater size with short hind-liab 
length, more suitable for assay work* Accordingly, a 50^50 mixture of these 
two food-stuffs was adopted for routine rearing purposes* On this diet, the 
growtb-rete was somewhat slower than on liver alone and more uniform groups of 
animals were obtained of a sise suitable to withstand handling* The variability 
in iodine uptake appeared to be reduced as compared with that whioh occurred in 
animals fed on yeast alone*
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The thyroid epithelium in the "stasis" tadpole used in the 
hlutometrlo method, presents a uniformly squamous appearance* The 
iodine uptake of glands in which an atrophic condition hod been induced 
in this way was studied using 40 larvae* Four groups of 10 larvae of 
uniform sise were seleoted* Two of these groups were subjected to 
starvation periods of nine and fourteen days respectively* The other 
two control groups were fed 90 mg*/ 3 days during this time* At the 
end of the starvation period the "stasis" group and control group were 
exposed to » l  at a concentration of lQiVlOOO ml*, for 4& hrs* prior 
to thyroidectomy*
Keaults*
9-day "stasis" group 
9-day control group 
14-day "stasis" group 
14-day oontrol group
T A B L E x m
Mean hind-limb
.-teafiSa, JLmt X .
Number of 
BixLtotiJLfi
Mean
ccm
4*8 
(2*1 • 6*9)
9 741
8*1 
(4*2 -  10*6)
9 2»570
6*6
(3*0 * 14*4)
10 550
U*7 
(6.9 -  15.0)
8 6,457
Log. mean 
CCR4 - standard 
deviation
2.87
3.42
2.7*.
3.81
±0.324
±0.406
±0.439
±0.657
A barely significant reduction in variability is shown by the 9-day 
"stasis" animals (Table XXIV, Figure 29)* But in both the 9-day and 14-day 
"stasis" groups the amount of iodine accumulated by the glands is greatly
reduced. In the 9*day group the mean uptake In the starved animals is 
2$ of that of the control group end in the 14-dey group it is further 
reduced to 8,5$ demonstrating that the glands hate been reduced to an almost 
completely inactive state.
Although variability is only slightly less in the "stasis" group 
than in the fed group, the lowered iodine content of the glands in the 
starved animals suggests that, aa in the histometric method, in assaying 
TSH by iodine uptake "stasis" animals should bo used. With the glands in 
an atrophic state and therefore a loo level of iodine uptake in the untreated 
animal, any increase in iodine uptake occurring in response to administered 
TSH should be more clearly defined than in fed aniaals where the unstimulatod 
level of uptake is very much higher.
In the animals starved for a period of 14 days, effects of 
starvation other than on the functional status of the thyroid become evident, 
in particular marked shrinkage and reduced viability. It is doubtful 
whether animals starved for this length of time would withstand a series of 
injections in the course of an assay.
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Effect of temperature on thyroidal 1311 accumulation
FIG. 26a.
IO  18 24 0 32
Temperature C
100 -
*• m a m s  MjmimFm 0K 131i  mm
The important part played by the pituitary and thyroid gland* in 
the course of amphibian metamorphosis is further complicated by the influence 
of temperature on the degree of functional activity of these glands* Xt baa 
been well established that metamorphosis can be accelerated or retarded by 
increasing or lowering the temperature at which the larvae are maintained*
Two series of larvae were used in studying the effects of temperature 
variation on IJLj. uptake by the thyroids;- 
1*. Three groups of larvae were exposed to at a concentration
of IQao/1000 ml* f for 46 hrs* at 31°# 29° and 9°C respectively* 
(Table XXVa,Figure 26a*)
2* Five groups of larvae were exposed to of the same strength
as in 1* for 48 hrs* at 51°# 27°, 22°, 15° and 8°C. (Table XXYb,
Figure 26b.)
jie»uXte»
T A B L E  XXVa
Temperature Mean hind-limb Number of
length (maw) animals
51 8.6 10
Mean
CCBa
2559
Log. mean CCFK 
— standard 
deviation
3 . W & 20*757
27 8.9 10 8472 J.928 'i0*21s
9 8.7 9 88X 2.9W*0*319
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Effect of temperature on thyroidal I accumulation
II i i i 1
IO  18 24 - 3 2
Temperature C
- ICQ. -
T A B L E  XXtb.
^n^rature Mean htndpOLiab 
.lensth (Mhl
Kuaiber of 
animals
Mean
o m
Log* mean CCBS 
~ standard
deviation
31 6*8 8 738 2.868 ^ 7 7
27 6*4 10 3734 3.571 L°'y A '
22 6*1 10 2812 3.J*9 10,568
15 5*5 10 2328 3.367 10,128
8 5.9 9 191 2.280 ■°*219
A reduction in the araount of iodine taken up by the glands la shown
to ooour in all the groups exposed to extremes of temperature* The animals
o oexposed to temperatures 31 » 9 and 8 C became pale and inactive. Thla pallor 
may be compared with that seen in the "stasis" larvae in which thyroid atrophy 
is secondary to a state of pseudohypophyoectocy* The aslaaophoreo in these 
animals assume a punctate condition and fail to give the normal response of 
expansion when the larvae are placed on a dark background. This failure to 
respond to change in background is interpreted as being indicative of pituitary 
inactivity and failure of the secretion of intermedin together with otlier pituitar; 
hormones* It is suggested that the pallor exhibition by the animals exposed 
to extremes of temperature is similar in origin to that observed in the "stasis” 
larvae) these animals also remained pale on a dark background* It Is possible 
that pituitary failure is caused by exposure to extremes of temperature*
Reduction in the amount of iodine taken up by the thyroids would then occur as 
a secondary effect*
la the intermediate range of temperatures, uptake of iodine is highest 
between 22 and 28°C* Variability was found to be loss in the group exposed at 
15*C than in the other groups*
The oro purpose In conouetin^ this investigation on the effect 
of temperature on iodine uptake was to determine whether individual variability 
could he influenced by tempereture with a view to making use of the effect in 
the development of an assay method* On the basis of the finding that 
variability appeared to be less at 1£°C than at 21°C, succeeding experiments
v
involving Iodine uptake estimations were carried out at the lower temperature.
It has been established that temperature plays a critical part in the control of
growth and metamorphosis of amphibian larvae* This fact is further emphasised* ^ ‘ <
by the findings recorded above9 in that the pituitary and hence, the thyroid 
appear to be inactivated by extremes of temperature* It is therefore 
suggested that a more detailed examination of this aspect of iodine metabolism 
in the tadpole would yield material of interest In connection with the endocrine 
changes occurring during metamorphosis*
XL. ^qesu sss^
It was found that iodine m s  accumulated pother slowly by the 
thyroid* in animals Immersed in a dilute solution of *^“I* A 1*8 hour 
exposure period was selected for routine use in uptake studies.
The pattern of iodine uptake during the oourse of metamorphosis 
was shorn to consist of a gradual rise in the amount of iodine accumulated 
in the glands up to the time of eruption of the fore-limbs, fallowed by a 
decline to the original level in the newly metaaorphosed toad, i.e* the 
greatest accumulation of ^ *1 in the thyroid coincides with the peak period 
of laetamorphic activity, and falls off in the latter stages of development 
during which colloid storage is replaced by colloid discharge. The 
individual variability was found to be considerable. This variability can 
not be attributed to the artificial conditions under which ovulation is 
induced and the larvae are reared since an almost equal degree of variability 
was observed in Tsufo larvae collected from their natural surroundings*
Although a trend in the direction of increased uptake in 
relation to increase in body weight up to the time of eruption of the fore- 
llmbs was also demonstrated, too much weight should not be attached to the 
correlation of these two aspects of development* Shrinkage and weight loas 
occur In the final stages of neta&arphosl* and body weight at a given stage 
is largely dependent upon the type of food-«tuff on which the larvae are 
reared*
An approximate measure of the amount of thyroid tissue present, 
obtained by estimating the area of the largest cross-section of the glands, 
indicated a correlation between the increase in the aiaount of accumulated 
and the increase in thyroid sise* This method of aeasuring gland else was 
attempted as an alternative to weighing the glands which was found to be
- 103 -
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unsatisfactory*
The amount cf iodine present in the glando six hours after injection
of a low dose of was found to be small, bearing direct x’clationship to the
amount present in a hoaiogenate of the body# Those findings would seem to
indicate that there was no differential accumulation of iodine by the glands
6 hrs* after the stai*t of treatment* 2U  hrs* after injection ox a higher dose 
I’llof I, the amount accumulated by the glands was shown to be greatly increased# 
It appears that iodine Metabolism occurs at a slower rate in the tadpole than 
in mammals# •>
An attempt was is&de to estimate the rate of concentration of iodine 
on a quantitative basis by weighing the glands and expressing the iodine content 
as adcra-curiea per udlligraa wet weight of tissue# This method of recording 
gland site was subject to considerable error because of the extremely smell 
sise of the glands and loss of water during the process of weighing* To obtain 
an accurate result it would be necessary to use some means of determining gland 
sise other than the conventional b&ltnoe, suoh as a udcrooethod for determining 
volume by displacement* In this experiment it was found that the ability of 
the thyroid to concentrate iodine, as ccapered to that cf the rest of the body, 
was ten times greater in an animal at the peak of roetaaorphic activity than in 
animal* at early hind-liab stages* This finding agrees with the earlier 
observation that the amount of iodine present in the glands is approximately 
ten tines greater at this stage than at the early limb-bud stages or at the 
completion of oetanorphosie#
A high degree of variability between the iodine uptake of animals at 
the sane stage of development was demonstrated throughout the studies on 
iodine uptake in the course of metamorphosis and its relationship to gland 
sise and body weight* This variability must necessarily be reduced before an 
assay method for TSH dependent on estimation of increase in uptake of iodine
can be developed* The influence of diet and temperature on variation in 
iodine uptake was accordingly investigated*
The effect of diet on iodine metabolism la largely dependent upon 
the amount o f iodine ingested in the food* Of three foodstuffs Investigated, 
egg-powder was found to nreduce animals In which the g rowth ra te  w s  uneven 
and the variability itigh* Animals fe d  on liver powder showed rapid  meta­
morphosis and reduced variability as a result of the relatively high Iodine 
content, while those fed on yeast had a slower growth-nete and reached a 
larger body**else at early limb-laid stages* For routine nearing purposes a 
diet consisting afafjQ^O mixture of liver and yeast was therefore selected as 
being the most effective in producing large, metamorphically retarded animals 
in which individual variation in iodine uptake was reduced to the greatest 
possible extent*
Exposure to iodine at extremes of temperature caused marked reduction 
in thyroid activity; this was attributed to inaotivatlen of the pituitary*
In the intenaediate range of temperature studied, It was found that iodine 
uptake was least variable at 1£°C, without there being any marked reduction 
in the amount of iodine accumulated* The observed effects of temperature 
variation on iodine metabolism are of interest in connection with the influence 
of temperature on growth rate and metamorphosis in amphibian larvae in general* 
Starvation was shown to produce a reduction in iodine uptake* This
is to be expected as a result of thyroid atrophy in the "stasis" larva* A
reduction in variability was also observed in animals starved for a period of 
nine days*
Xt can be seen that variability in iodine uptake is not greatly 
influenced by either diet or temperature* Controlled conditions of husbandry, 
however, combined with careful selection of animals for uniformity of both 
body sise and hind-limb length, are essential in investigation of possible
• 10£> -
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assay techniques for estimation of TSH.
The Boat suitable conditions for measurement of TSH by stimulation 
of increase in 134 uptake are those in which the iodine uptake in the 
untreated animal is Ion. These conditions prevail in larvae in the early 
growth stages of aetamotphosis, when the hind*»limb length is less than 8 mm. 
and secretion of endogenous TSH is low. Pituitary function in such animals 
oan be further expressed by starvation and a clearly defined response of 
increase in iodine uptake should be obtained after administration of TSH.
Assay of TSH dependent on estimation of discharge of requires 
that, initially, the amount of iodine taken up by the unstimulated glands 
should be high. The animals best suited for use in this type of estimation 
are therefore those which axe at the peak of metamorphio activity in which 
administration of TSH should result in an increase in the rate of discharge 
of the stored colloid.
Whether the essay technique employed be dependent on estimation of 
inoreaae in uptake or discharge of variability in iodine metabolism in
the test animals is a major obstacle to obtaining a good degree of sensitivity 
and precision. The assay techniques investigated are described in the following 
section* together with possible methods of controlling variability other than 
by regulation of diet and temperature.
P A R T  n
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With the exception of the work reported by Querldo et el (1953) 
assay methods dependent on estimation of ^ ^T-uptafce described in the 
literature have been insufficiently sensitive to be applied in studies on 
serum TSH levels* The effect on sensitivity of various foros of 
protreatment of the test-animal s has been investigated by several groups 
(Querldo et al» , 1953 » Overbook et al* , 1953# I*evey et Si* # 1956)*
Attests have also been made to oonpensate for poor sensitivity by con­
centration of the TSH in serum by the Cohn method of fractionation 
(Lamsljer, 1956) and by sone-eleotrophoresis (Postal, 1956)*
All previous studies on thyroid function in the anurtan tadpole, 
using radioactive tracers, have been dependent on estimation of ^^-uptake* 
Honey et el* (1955) demonstrated that the thyroid in flana pjpjens larvae 
concentrated between 10 end 20 percent of the available radioactivity* They 
found that pretreetroent with TSH usually resulted in a decrease in the 
amount of **^1 retained in the glands except when the radioactive iodine 
was administered shortly after the TSH was injected* On the other hand,
D* Angelo (1956) obtained a significant increase in accumulation of in 
the thyroids of m m  olamitans larvae after administration of 6 imu. of TSH* 
In their investigations of ^ ^I-uptafce, Money qt al (1955) used 
periods of treatment with of varying lengths, up to 10 days* They 
were unable to demonffltrate any difference in the rate of ^^^I-tumover 
between net&r*or,;>hosing and iHm-motanorphosing tadpoles and concluded from
their findings that use of , under the conditions which they employed, 
would be of little value as a method for assay for TSH* DfAngelo (1956) $
however, administered , perenterally a short time before killing the
test-animala* He obtained a measurable increase in the uptake of both
end after injection af TSH end, on the basis of these findings,
suggested that this type of estivation might be applicable as an assay method*
The conflicting results obtained by those two group* emphasise the importance 
of the time-relationc of treatment when *»x is employed in studying changes 
induced in thyroid metabolism*
QoalftP of the *amy.
The rationale which forces the basis for the selection of animals 
of hlnd»linb length 2 - 6 mo* for study of ^ ^X-uptake in response to TSH 
stimulation has been diaoussed above* Although it was also shown in the 
proceeding investigations that a period of starvation prior to treatment with 
I*! has little offset on individual variation in uptake, this was employed 
in assay work in order to reduce uptake to a low level In the untreated 
animals* Response to injeoted TSH should be more clearly defined in " stasis" 
larvae In which the thyroid is in a resting condition*
Honey et al (1955) studied *^3>uptake in larvae immersed in a 
dilute solution of and in larvae in which was administered parenterally*
In the investigations to be described, results obtained with administration 
of by immersion, as in the previous experiments, were compered with those
obtained after injection* In the immersion experiments the time**relations of 
the treatment with radioactive iodine were investigated* Animals were exposed 
to for a period lifter the find injection of TSH and throughout the
injection period*
TSH was administered by injection in a volume of 0*02 ml* The
-  1 0 8  -
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routine usually followed was a single injection per day* In two experiments, 
however, twice daily Injections were given in an attempt to obtain a snore 
rapid response and thus improved sensitivity*
It was found in the proceeding investigations that neither diet 
nor temperature had any marked effect in reducing individual variability in 
iodine uptake* The possibility of controlling variability by pretreatment 
with Iodine has therefore been investigated* The animals were immersed in 
dilute solutions of iodine in potassium iodide, potassium iodide alone and 
thyroxine* The effectiveness of this treatment was investigated prior to 
and during the period in which TSH was injected*
1 1 0  -
n . om*E w. m m s . m m  s lxmsM®mm -gam m m
Two experiments were oerrled out to fieteraine the effoot of pro­
treatment with TSH an the thyroidal accumulation of injwetad The iodine
content of the glands of animals pretreated with TSH was compared with that 
of saline - injected control aniaals at increasing time intervals up to 72 hrs# 
after injection of the
1# Twenty-four aniaals were divided into groups of 5; two injections of 
TSH, at a concentration of 20 im^rnl* f were given on successive days, followed 
by an injection of 1 ' J11 ,  at a  concentration of G.2f> j.uj/ffil# > on the third day# 
Control animals were injected with 0.02 al# of 0.75; saline# The animals 
were killed and then thyroids removed at increasing time intervals after 
injootion of from 6 to U& bra# The g la n d s  of each group of throe 
aniaals were pooled on a single pianohette a n d  tueir activity determined#

«• H I  m
Koutinei-
Ifoatoer of animals as 24
Starvation period * 7 day*
Infection schedule day 1. 0.02 ml. TSH • 20 Iki/bI.
day 2. 0.02 al, TSH • 20 iBn/al.
day 5. Ob02 ml* *®4 • 0*25 pe/®*.
a B B S H
X A 3 L B XXVH
£on&&
Tiae after injection of *^4 * 6 lira*
Number of roximla. . 3 3
Moon hind-liab length (caa* ) 5*8 8.7
Mean CCFM of glenda 1.6 0.1
Time after injection of 1^ I  m 12 hra.
Number of animale. 3 3
Mean hind-licab length (rara.) 6.0 8.5
Kean CC) U ©f glands 5.7 9.6
Tine after injection of *^4 • 24 hra.
ihjrtibcr of animals 3 3
Mean hind-limb length (on.) 7.1 8.0
Mean CCFIS of g l ^ > 26.9 23.1
Tiae after injection of *^4 « 43 hrs.
'footer of i niaala 3 3
Mean hind-’IS.nb length (am.) 9.6 8.6
Mean CCBS of glands 70.1 7.0
From the figure a recorded in Table XXVII it appears that no 
response to TSH becomes apparent earlier than 48 hr s. after administration 
of 131!. A second experiment m s  carried out along similar lines to those 
above, using a longer infection period prior to administration of TSH.
Groups of 4 animelc were used and the glands from each group pooled 
on a single planchotte. Four daily injections of TSH, at a concentration 
of 10 iim m^l* f were given * followed by 13X,* at a concentration of Q»2$ >io/ml. $ 
on the fifth day* The animals were killed at increasing time-intenraJLs up 
to 72 hra. after injection of the
Log mean CCPM of glands
R
esponse 
to 
TSH 
at 
increasing 
tim
e 
intervals 
in 
anim
als 
injected 
w
ith
ASHttaK1*
NUnbor of aniaals « 40
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Starvation period a none
Injection schedule days 1-4 Ob 02 ml* TSH *1 10 Ajbr^ hI*
day $ o*02 m. 131i • 0*2^
SasAtUb
T A B L E  aXV'IH
TSIHinJeeted
Tine after injection of a 6 fire*
Humber of animals 4 4
Mean hind-linb length (am.) 7*8 7.0
Mean CCPM of glands 13.0 9*0
Time after injection of - 12 hrs#
Number of animals 4 4
Mean hind-OLinb Xeiigtii (now ) 8.5 5.7
Kean CCPM of glands 11*6 10*0
Time after injection of ****1 - 24 hr aw
Humber of uxdosli 4 4
Kean hind-limb length (aaa.) 4*5 3.5
Mean CCBi at glands 9.7 6*0
Tioo after injection of • 4$ hrs*
Humber of animals 4 4
Mean hind-limb length 6.0 9.5
Mean CCPM of glands 134 371
Time after injection of * 72 hrs*
Humber of animals 4 4
Mean *&nd~lii»b length 7.7 6.8
Mean CCH5 of glands 1000 49
-  1 3 4
The results recorded in Table XXVIII appear to indioate a 
discharge effeot at US hra* after injection of It is clear from
the conflicting results obtained In these two experiments that the time* 
relations of the response to TSH must be explored with extrem e oare * 
together with the effects of using varying concentrations of *^1*
Money et al* {1935) obtained an apparent discharge of *^1 In response 
to TSH in some of their investigations and an uptake response in others*
D*Angelo (1956) has since reported that he was able to demonstrate 
increase in iodine uptake in animal a of short-hind-Iirab lengths after 
administration of TSH| the animals used above had liind-limb lengths 
in the 7 • 6 mm* range and hence may have been slightly less sensitive*
The dose of which &'Angelo administered was 0*5 * 1*0 po* per animal 
as compared with 0*005 no per animal in those experiments* The response* 
time which he selected was 5 * 4  hra* after administration of iodine at 
which time no response to TSH was evident in the above investigations*
From these findings it seems probable that the response to 388 can be 
demonstrated equally successfully either as an uptake or a discharge 
effect , depending on the conditions of treatment employed*
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Effect of a single massive dose of TSH on
*3*1 uptake.
3*6
FIG. 29.
control TSH
lOOimu/ml.
- 1X5 -
m . M J S &
I# A pilot experiment was carried out to determine whether any reaponae 
could be obtained to TSH in animals immersed in radioactive iodine* A single 
massive dose of TSH was given end the animals exposed to *^I,at a 
oaf 20 j^ c/1000 ml* , for 24 hrs* before
heeults*
T A B L E  XXIX
Humber of animals
Mean hind-limb length (mm*)
Mean GCMi of glands
Log* mean CCFK - standard deviation
Log* mean CCIM * standard error
TSH Injected 
(100 imu/ml* i
10
(4*1 * 5,6) 
2,875
3,48
3.46
^G.297
±0,094
Control
10
5.3 
(4*4 • 6*0)
1.343
3.13
3.13
±0.48
±0*152
A olearly significant response in increase of uptake was
demonstrated in the experimental group (Table XXIX, Figure 29). Further 
experiments were therefore carried out on starved animals given multiple 
injections and immersed in iodine, to determine the lowest dose to which a 
measurable response could be obtained*
Armour Preporolion International Stondord Preparation
control TSH 
IO imu/ml.
control TSH 
IO imu/ml.
30 
M o u m l c t i o n  I n  r o s p o n a e  to a t e l n l e t r a t l o n  of 
1 0  W n l .  o r  2 3H .
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2 *  T w o  t h y r o t r o p h i n  p r e p a r a t i o n s  w e r e  u s e d  i n  a n  e x p e r i m e n t  
d e s i g n e d  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  o r d e r  o f  i n c r e a s e  i n  - u p t a k e  o b t a i n e d  w h e n  
a n i m a l s  w e r e  i m m e r s e d  i n  1 ^ 3 fcX  a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n  o f  T S H  o v e r  a  p e r i o d  o f  f i v e  
d a y s ,  T h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S t a n d a r d  p r e p a r a t i o n  f o r  T S H  a n d  / r c j o u r 1  s  t h y r o ­
t r o p h i n  p r e p a r a t i o n  w e r e  m a d e  u p  a t  a  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  1 0  i a s i / a l *  a n d  t h e  
p o t e n c i e s  o f  t h e  t w o  p r e p a r a t i o n s  c o m p a r e d *  
u o u t i o e i -  '
40
12 days
0*02 sO/day/5 days*
N u m b e r  o f  a n i m a l s  
S t a r v a t i o n  p e r i o d  
I n j e c t i o n  s c h e d u l e  
j. auKEiersxon 2 Q i c / l 0 0 0  m l *  f o r  4 ^  h r s *  f o l l o w i n g  
l a s t  I n j e c t i o n *
flfc suits*
f  A B L X X X
Control
Armour TSH 
(10 inu/ol) Control
Standard TSH 
(10 ioty/ml*)
Number of animals 9 9 ? 9
Mean hind-limb length 
(mm*) 1*9 ' a. 9-2.7)
4.2 
(2. 9-5.2) 2*3(1.V5.0) 2.3(1.3-3.0)
Mean CCPM of glands 106 6,751 120 1,678
Log* mean CCPM £ standard 
deviation 2.0310*291 M l * * 5*
g.Qgta.&je 3.22
Log* mean CCPM -  standard 
error
2 . ^ 0 9 7 3.83s0*112 2.08s0*230 5.22 S°*1S
I t  w a s  f o u n d  t h a t  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  r e s p o n s e  w a s  o b t a i n e d  t o  b o t h  t h e  
S t a n d a r d  a n d  t h e  A r m o u r  p r e p a r a t i o n s  ( T a b l e  X X X ,  F i g u r e  5 0 ) *
T h e  m e a n  c o r r e c t e d  c o u n t  p e r  m i n u t e  o f  t h e  g l a n d s  o f  a n i m a l s  i n j e c t e d
* 117 -
with the Armour preparation was approximately four times that of the group 
given the standard preparation* The potency of the Armour preparation thus 
appears to be four times greater than that quoted by the manufacturers*
• 118 -
3* To obtain an indication of the lower limit of sensitivity of this 
tyre of estimation* a third experiment was performed in which TSH was injected 
at concentrations of 1*0 imuyml. and 0*1 imuAal* 
routine;-
30
14 days
0.02 ml/day/6 days
Number of animals » 
r.t&rvatlon period * 
Injection schedule *» 
immersion » 2Qao/10GO ml} for 4$ hrs. followinglast infection*
Kosuits
T A B  L S xxxx
TSH injected 
(1.0 imu/gg.)
m i injected 
(o.l lmt/cO.*)
Number of animals
Mean hind*liJ3b length (naa.)
Mean CCPK of glanda
10
3.8
399
8
3.7
221
Log. mean CCB! - standard 
deviation 2.80
1(438 2.34 •0.19
Control
4
3.3
512
*<45122.71
Log* mean CCPM ~ standard 
errer 2.60
~0*12 2.34 10.067 2.71 1(4256
Unfortunately * only 4 of the centred animals survived the full 
injection x>eriod. The results of this experiment therefore, mere not 
significant.
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FIG. 31.‘ ~ # 1*31
Response to TSH in animals immersed in J I
throughout injection perjod.
- 119
4* In this experiment the effect of giving twice daily injections of TSH 
one investigated* The salads were exposed to radioactive iodine throughout 
the injection period*
Soutine i-
Number of animals 
Starvation period
10
5 days
Injection schedule » 0*02 ml* twice daily/3 days*
i n i iusaoraion 2CUc/lOOO: throughout injection period*
T A B L E xm i
TSH injected
Number of animals ,
Mean taind-limb length (mm*)
Mean CCFU of glands
Log aeon CCFti * standard deviation
Log neon GCFH - standard error
7.1 
($.0 - 7.9) 
10*343
-0*7074.013
3*4 
(3.9 - 9.0) 
1,471
*0.2*75.17
1*015 *0.517 5.17 *0,111
The results recorded in Table XXXII show that the counting rate of 
the glands of both the treated group and the control group is higher than in 
previous experiments as a result of immersion of the animals in the *^1 solution 
throughout the injection period* The mount of iodine accumulated by the treated 
group, given twice daily Jujeoiior.e of TSH at a concentration of 20 im/al. for 
3 days, was approximately seven times greater then that taken up by the control 
group. In Experiment 2* * the treated group received daily injections of TSH at 
a concentration of 10 imu/nl* for five days and the mount of Iodine accumulated
120 -
was more than ten times greater than that taken up by the control group*
This would appear to indicate that the order of response obtained is not 
increased when the number of injections is increased* The absolute amount 
of TSH administered in Bxperiment 2* m s  1*0 iiou and in Experiment 4* > 1*2 la 
D'/ngelo (1956) also found that the minimi effective dose of TSH required 
to induce an increase in thyroidal « i  accumulation was of the same order of
magnitude with both single and multiple injections*
These three experiments (2*4) demonstrate that it is possible to
obtain an increased uptake in response to doses of TSH at a concentration
Of 10 lmty'ml* and more* The findings also emphasise the fact, whioh was
evident from studies of iodine uptake without TSH stimulation, that the 
variability in individual response is a serious obstacle to demonstrating 
stimulation of iodine uptake by TSH at low orders of concentration. The 
following experiments were therefore designed to investigate whether 
variability oould be controlled.
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FIG. 32 .
pretreated untreated
Kl * *2 control
The effect of pretreetaent with iodine in poteafi&s© iodide or
veriest ion is  “^ T -u p ta k e .
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iv. m s m m  to tsu aamnttmoi; nt m m s .  atama ivna iqbp« ahp
BffliM? a  m m v r n :  m m
1. The effect of exposure of unntinulated larvce to Iodine prior to 
icraersian In * * *
The e ffect o f exposure to iodine prior to ianersien In nan 
first investigated without injection of TSH. A group of 10 larvae were 
immersed in a dilute solution of iodine in potassium iodide for 72 hrs. then 
transferred to ^ *1 * at a concentration of 2QiqA000 ml. for 48 hrs* The 
iodine uptake was compared with that of a control group immersed in 
without p*wtreatment. A stock solution of 1$. in £* XX was nade up
and 0.2 Bl« of this added to 1*000 al* of tap water in which the experimental 
group wars placed*
Results.
T A B L E  m m
Number of animals
Mean hind-limb length (am* )
Mean CCRM of glands
Log. mean CCFM - standard 
deviation
Log* mean CCPM - standard 
error
Pre treatment
avi te a  
10
6.9 
(3.9 - 15.2) 
422
2.63
2.63
*0.263
-0.063
10
6.2
(3.5 - 10.4.) 
6 ^ 9
3.60
3.60
•0.736
*0.235
Treatment with a dilute solution of iodine in potassium iodide was 
found to produce a considerable reduction in individual variation (Table XXXIII 
Figure 52)* A marked reduction in iodine uptake was also Observed in the 
pretreated group* the glands having been partially saturated with iodine prior 
to exposure to *^X*
2. Response to TSH stimulation in animals protracted witht- 
a) Potassium iodide end b) Thyroxine
Six groups of eight animals each were starved for a period of 12 days. 
During the lost 4& hrs. of the starvation period, two groups were immersed in 
a solution of potassium iodide st a concentration of 60f/l000 ml. and two 
groups in thyroxine at a concentration of 1 port in 109! the last two groups 
remained in tap water, The experimental groups were then given TSH at a 
concentration of 10 imu/ml., dally for 5 days prior to inversion in 1311 for 
M* hrs; the control group* were Injected with CW75& aaline*
7>5■§
D*
X
I/*
X>3
a
*
x>or*oV}c‘
3
a
a3a.
\
FIG. 33.
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pulariot*
Humber of animals 
starvation period 
Pretreataent
Injection schedule 
W»X immersion
ss
H
48 (8 per teat group)
12 days
48 hrs* prior to injection period*
a) in potassium iodide; 60r/1000 al*9
b) In thyroxines 1 part In 10.
0.02 ml./day/5 days.
lQi^/lOOG ml; for 48 hrs* after the 
last injection.
T A B L E
M essM
Number of animals
Mean hind^limb length (mo.)
Mean CCBI of glands
Log. mean COBS ~ standard deviation
Log. mean CCFtt - standard error
XX30PT
TSH injected 
(10 W a l . )
7
5.21 (1.2 • 8.1)
J A M *
3.71 ^ * 67
3.71 ^
4
& 3(5.6 - 7.0) 
5.792+
3.76
3.76 “°*a*
aciSmtisajaajsL
Number of animals
Mean hind-liab length (am.)
Mean CCHi of glands 
Log. mean CCPM ~ standard deviation 
Log. moan CCPI1 • standard error 
$ increase over control uptake
6.31 
(3.8 - % 1 )
*•562
3.19 *0.199
3.19 
14.3^
*0.075
5.58
(4.3 - 7.1) 
626 
2.79
2.79
*0.53
*0.198
E T n a a . ^ .^ .  g g m im  dpt./io9)
Number of animals
Mean hind-linb length (mow )
Mean CCPM of glands 
Log. mean CCB! • standard deviation 
Log. mean CCFH * standard error 
# increase over control uptake
8
6*16
(3.3 - 8*2)
3.87 ^ * 37
3.87 *°-13 
12.5$
> 4(3.6 - 8.07)
2,742*
3.44
3.44
*0,72
*0.32
The results show that variability is somewhat reduced after 
pretreatment with either thyroxine or potassium iodide (Table XXXIV,
Figure 33)* Whereas no response was observed as a result of injection 
of TSH in the group which received no pretzeatment, an increase in iodine 
uptake is apparent in the experimental animals in both pretreatment groups* 
The response obtained in each oaae was of the same order although the 
counting rate in the potassium iodide group was reduced as in the previous 
experiment using potassium iodide pretreatment* The percentage increase 
in uptake of the TSH-treated animals over the control animals was 
3 4 in the group pretreated with potassium iodide end 12*3$ in the 
group pretreated with thyroxine.
The tadpole has been shown to be extremely sensitive to thyroxine 
and thyroxine derivatives and has been used as an assay animal for these 
substances by several workers, (G&ddum, 19275 Dodd & Landgrebe, 1993)*
Fsoth groups of larvae pretreated with thyroxine showed marked acceleration 
of metamorphosis* This metaaorphlc effect makes thyroxine less suitable 
for use in the pro treatment regime than potassium iodide which has no 
appreciable effect on metamorphosis*
A series of assays were carried out in an attempt to establish the 
most satisfactory method of administering the pretreatment and to determine 
the most effective concentration of potassium iodide*
Log mean count/15min of glands
°/o increase in uPt J^C€
6 8 o °  M
FIG. 34.
m X2L5 *•
3* The five aaaeya discussed under this heading were designed to 
determine;-
(a) The most effective concentration at which to carry 
out pretreataent with potassium iodide*
(b) The most effective method of administration of 
pretreataent, either prior to or during the 
infection period* .
(e) The minimal concentration of TSH which will induce 
a measurable increase in iodine uptake by the glands 
in aniaals pretreated with potassium iodide*
(1) Scnrti«*;-
Kggigje,
Kuaber of aniaals 
Starvation period 
Pretreataent
Injection schedule * 
131_i xraiaei 3 i on »
* 56
« 7 days
a EC; lGOog/1000 ml; for 48 hrs* 
prior to injection*
0*02 ml*/day/5 days*
lQxo/lOOO ml.; throughout the 
injection period*
Number of aniaals
Mean hind-linb length (mo.)
Mean count/15 Bln*/ group 
of 3 animals
T A B L E  XXXV 
TSH injooted
3.3 
(1.7 - 7.7)
58k 
(661 - 552)
increase over control uptake 22QT
TSH injected
control
9 9
3.9 3*2
(2.3 - 6.9) (2*1 - 4*2)
t*7 168(506 - 3%) (214 - 175)
137#
The glands were pooled for counting In groups of three aniaals per 
planohette and 15 Bin* counts made on each* The results are recorded In
Log mean CCPMof gland s i Standard error
error
FIG. 
35.
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Table XXXV and Figure 34 « expressed in log. twan corrected counts per fifteen 
minutes end as percentage increase in uptake of 131I oC the treated groups 
over the control value*
(11) Routinet-
Number of' animal*
\ tarvation period 
Pretreatment
Injection schedule 
immersion
* 30
a 3 days
eg XX; 100 mg/1000 ml; for 1*8 hra*
prior to injection.
»  0*02 nJ/day/S d&ys
ss lQ^c/1000 ml; throughout the
injection period*
The activity in the glands was determined individually and expressed 
as corrected counts per minute* Results are recorded in Table XXXVI and 
Figure 35#
T A B L E
Number of animals
Mean hind~lirab length (mm*)
XXXVI
TSH injected
LSS,
10
4*3
(2.9 - 8#4) 
25.3Mean CCR4 of glands
x *"0.139Log* mean CCPM * standard deviation 1*40
£q*C44Log* mean CCItf • standard error 
% increase over control uptake
1.40
100/
TSH injeoted
(10 W o l . )  
10 
3.9(2.1 - 6.7) 
21.0
1.32 
1.32
-0.142 
•■0* om*
Control
10
3# 7 %
(1.4 - 7.3)
12.2
1.09
1.09
iojji
io .0!
Log mean CCPMof glands ± Standard error
FIG. 36.
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(lii) Routine:-
Humber of animals *= 
Starvation period » 
Pretreatment «
none
KX; lOOta^1000ml} k& hrs* prior 
to injection*
30
Injection schedule « 0.02 ml* twice daily for 3 days*
Wlj immersion m 2Q-io/iGOQol; throughout the
injection period*
Injection of TSH was o&rried out twice daily for three days; the 
animals were large end healthy and withstood the extra handling well* Eesults
are recorded in Table XXXVII and Figure 36*
T A B L E XXXVII
Humber of animals
Mean hind-limb length (mm*)
Mean CCB1 of glands
Log* mean CCPM - standard 
deviation
Log* mean CCP& i standard 
error
TSH injected 
(20 W n l . )
10
5.9 (3.8 - 8.6)
707
2.85
2.85^0.0^5
TSH injeoted 
)
6.3
(3.9 - 0.2)
2.77rO.091
2*77r0.03
Control
9
4.4
(3.6 - 5.9)
275
2.44•0*229
2.44±0*076
$ increase over control uptake 15*7$
IO IO 5 0
Dosage TSH imuAnl.
<m 1 2 3
(It) Koutjren-
Humber of enira&la 
Starvation period 
Fretreatraent
Injection schedule 
X immersion
IS
7
60
a KZ; XQif/lOOOml; throughout 
injection period
a 0*02 nO/day/4 days.
a lQic/1000 ml; throughout the 
injeotion period.
ssaHar
T A B L E XYYYTTT/U*A ¥ A iJLiA
TSII injected
(so iw/tq.)
Humber of animal® 10
Mean hind-limb length 5.9
(mn.) (3.8 - 7.9)
Mean OCR? of gland® 6,723
Log. mean count - standard , o-^Q.220
deviation
Log* mean count - standard - ,>.£q.q69
error
% increase over control
uptake 60C£
4.6 
(3.0 - 6.1)
1,938
3.29*0.021
3.29 
ica.^ :,
*0.065
TSH injected Control 
(1.0 Wtii.i ------
7 7
3.3 4.9
(3.1 - 8*2) (3.4 - 6.4
1,214 961
3.08^339 2 . 9 6 ^
3.af°*128 2.98~°*3
26.3^
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(▼) Routine:**
Humber Of animals 
starvation period 
Pre treatment
40
5 days
KI; lQig/1000 ml; throughout the 
injection period*
Injection schedule 
131i immersion
0*02 ml/ day/5 days*
Number of animals
Mean hind limb-longth (mm*)
Mean CCH* of glands
Log* mean CCFU - standard 
deviation
Log* mean CCFM - standard 
error
1<1ig/1000 ml; throughout the
injection period*
T A B L E  XXXIX
TSH injected TSH injeoted TSH injeoted
(50 isnv'ml*) (10 imtfml* ) (1.0 ira/ml. ) Control
10 10 10
5.4
(4.1 ~ 7.2)
5.5
(4.1 ** 6*8)
5.7 4.1
(3.6 - 7.9) (3.4 - 6.6)
5 >524
3.22.±0*246
increase over control uptake
3.22
385$
ro.077
2,114
3.16s0-316
3.16s0-100
2,030 1,143
3.15-Ob896 3.13-0.8t
3.15-0.263 3.13-0.25
as?
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The conditions prevailing in Experiment* (i) and (ii) and 
Experiments (iv) and (v) are comparable; these may therfore be regarded 
as duplicates. It was apparent from the proceeding experiments that after 
pretreatnent with iodide an enhanced response to TSH stimulation was obtained 
(Table XXXIV)* The lowest dose of TSH which elicited an increase in 
uptake was found to be 1*0 lou/ial. A dose-response curve ranging from 1*0 to 
50*0 imu/ml* was constructed in 1 xperiments (iv) and (v), (Figures 37 and 36), 
although the significance of the response to 1*0 imtt/ml* is doubtful because 
of the great variability encountered between responses of Individual tadpoles 
to identical treatment* Not only sensitivity but also discriir&nation between 
doses is greatly reduced by this variability* It ic however, possible to 
discriminate between doses of 10 and P0 imu'ml. after pretreatment with 
potassium iodide*
Three concentrations of potassium iodide, lCUg* , 6Qig. and lOOag/
3000 ml. were used in the course 01‘ the investigations, but no narked difference 
in effeot was obtained by increasing' or decreasing the concentration* Varia­
bility was slightly reduced in each instance and the response to TSH stimulation 
was enhanced in the pretreated groups*
The mechanism whereby this effect occurs would appear to be one of 
partial saturation of the gland with nom-radioeetive iodine* The results 
suggest that the variability lies in individual differences in the capacity 
of the glands to accumulate iodine rather tiian in their ability to respond to 
TSH* Hence, the response to Toll stimulation is more clearly defined when the 
basic avidity of the glands for iodine has been satisfied prior to stimulation 
with TSH* From this it would appear that prolonged pretreatment in a dilute 
solution of iodide, throughout the starvation period might well be even more 
effeotive*
CQHCI.USIQHS,
The investigations described In this section demonstrate the 
possibilities and limitations of a method for estimation of TSH dependent 
on measurement of ^ ^I-uptake by the tadpole thyroid* It oan be seen that
improved responses to TSH are obtained after starvation and after pro* 
treatment with iodide* The mechanism by which pretreatment with iodide 
effects the response to TSH appears to depend on partial saturation of 
the gland with noo-r&dioeotive iodine prior to exposure to ^ I *  The 
optimum conditions for obtaining a clearly defined response to administration 
of TSH at a low order of concentration should therefore be achieved by 
exposing the teat-animals to potassium iodide for a prolonged period prior 
to injeotion of TSH*
Before the method oan be applied in investigation of serum TSH 
levels* there remains the problem of further reducing variability between 
tadpoles so that sensitivity is increased and better discrimination is 
obtained* In Its present form* however* the test could be employed to 
estimate TSH in more concentrated extracts* So far as concerns simplicity 
and rapidity* tills type of estimation has several advantages over the 
hlstomotric technique* Thyroidectomy of the assay animals end estimation 
of the activity present in the glands can be completed within 21*. hr*, from 
the end of the Injection period* Further* as compared with the deliberate 
selection of cells on which to make micrometer measurements* which is 
necessary in the hlstcmetrlc technique, estimation of TSH stimulation by 
radiometric criteria is an entirely objective procedure*
-131 -
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P A R T  V 
ASSAY OF TSH BY ESTIMATION OF 13^-DISCHAHG-E
X* INTRODUCTION.
A number of assay techniques based on measurement of ^^l-discharge 
have been discussed in the review of the literature* It is generally 
accepted that, while administration of exogenous TSH causes acceleration of 
both uptake and discharge of iodine by the thyroids, iodine depletion is a 
more immediate effeot than increase in iodine uptake* Keating et al* (1945) 
found that following administration of TSH, iodine depletion could be 
measured within the first 24 hrs* whereas increase in iodine uptake became 
apparent only after 48 hrs* Prom the point of view of rapidity, therefore, 
it could be argued that estimation of iodine discharge should be a more useful 
end-point in assaying TSH than estimation of iodine uptake* Methods of 
measuring the discharge effeot described in the literature Include in vivo 
counting techniques for measuring thyroidal iodine depletion in the ehick 
(Gilliland A Russel-Fraser, 1953; Bates & Cornfield, 1957) and estimation of 
increase in the blood iodine level in the guineapig (Adams A Purves, 1955) and 
in the mouse (McKenzie, 1953* )•
The possibility of developing an assay method based on estimation 
of iodine discharge using the Xenopus tadpole was investigated* Estimation 
of thyroidal iodine uptake is dependent on measurement of the activity present 
in individual glands* Iodine depletion, on the other hand, could be 
determined by measuring the activity present in the water in which the 
animals are immersed* In this way the discharge occurring in a group of 
animals can be determined by making a sin g le  measurement and the need to
Athyroidectomise the test-animals does not arise*
In the precceding studies on the effeot of TSH on -uptake by 
the thyroids, test-animals were selected at a stage of metamorphosis at 
which the unstimulated ^ ^I-uptake was low and in which the expected response 
to thyroid stimulation was an increase in the accumulation of iodine* Animals 
having short hind-limb lengths were therefore used* For the purpose of 
measuring thyroidal iodine depletion, a high iodine level in the glands of 
the test - animals is required initially. The unstimulated iodine uptake has 
been shown to be greater in tadpoles at the peak of metamorphic activity, at 
the time of eruption cf the fore-limbs, than in animals at early limb-bud 
stages or in which shrinkage and change of shape are occurring. Accordingly, 
tadpoles of hind-limb length greater than 8 mm* and in which shrinkage had 
not yet begun to take place were selected as being at a stage at which the 
response to TSH stimulation would be expected to take the form of accelerated 
discharge rather than uptake of iodine*
It was first necessary to establish the pattern of iodine discharge 
in unstimulated tadpoles which had been immersed for a period in a dilute 
solution of then transferred to water containing no radioactive iodine.
Estimation of the iodine level in the water in which the animals are kept is 
straightforward* After exposure to ^^1, the animals are transferred to 500 ml* 
of ^ ^I-free water from whioh 9 ml* aliquots are removed for counting in a 
Veall tube* In order to make valid comparisons between the activity present 
in succeeding samples, the counting rate is corrected and the results expressed 
as CCFH/500 ml. of water. Following the same procedure, iodine disoharge in 
response to injection of TSH was then studied under various conditions and the 
time-relations of the response were investigated* .
In the preceding studies on distribution of between thyroid and
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other body tissues, it was found that a high proportion of the iodine taken 
up by animals immersed in a solution of was retained in the extrathyroidal
tissues by adsorption. In order to determine what proportion of the iodine 
taken up during the period of immersion is subsequently discharged, the activity
remaining in the experimental jars at the end of the exposure period is* .
compared with the activity in a blank control jar. In studies on discharge 
in response to administered TSH, the thyroidal iodine content is estimated 
as well as the increase in iodine discharged into the water to establish that
the latter effect is a genuine reflection of thyroidal iodine depletion and 
not simply release of adsorbed iodine from the extrathyroidal tissues.
II. DISCHARGE 0? 131I IN UMTHKATED ANIMALS.
1* Serial observations on the iodine discharge were made at increasing 
time intervals using a group of animals which had previously been immersed in 
Five tadpoles were exposed to ^ ^ 1  * at a concentration of lQio/500 ml* , 
for a period of l#J8 hrs. At the end of this period they were transferred to 500 a 
of clean water containing no radioactive iodine. Aliquots of 9 ml. were with­
drawn for counting at increasing time intervals up to 120 hrs. The amount of 
iodine taken up by the group during the exposure period was estima ted as 
described above and the rate of discharge was then expressed as a percentage of 
the activity taken up during the immersion period.
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Results.
131I uptake:- 
Control •blank*
Experimental
Absolute uptake 
Uptake % «
T A B L E  XL 
Time
CCPK/500 ml. 
water
Discharge
after 48 hrs. 
exposure
after 48 hrs. 
exposure
37* 8#
311,650
193,900
107,750
1^1I discharge: - 15 min. 1,650 1.4
24 hrs. 22,750 19.3
48 hrs. 36,200 30.7
72 hrs. 45,250 38.4
96 hrs. 47,750 40.5
120 hrs. 48,500 41.0
FIG. 39.
131Discharge of I in untreated animals. Serial observations
on 2 groups of five
5 0
1 3 6
2. The procedure described in (l) was repeated using a group of 8 animals,
Results.
T A B L E  XLI
Time CCFH/500 ml. Di8C2i“ £«J
^^1 uptake:-
Control •blank'
Absolute uptake 
Uptake %
after 48 hrs. 
exposure.
after 48 hrs. 
exposure.
* 33*4$
210,100
139,900
70,200
1^1I discharge:- 13 min. 930 5.86
24 hrs. 3A50 19.45
48 hrs. 4,350 26.6
69 hrs. 5,030 31.2 .
96 hrs. 5,050 31.2
From the results recorded above (Tables XL and XLl) it can be seen that 
when a group of animals previously exposed to is transferred into clean water 
some of the iodine originally taken up is discharged over a period of 72 hrs. , up 
to 30 - /*.<$ of the original uptake (Figure 39)* It appears that after 72 hrs. 
a state of equilibrium is reached between the level of iodine retained in the 
tadpole and the amount discharged into the water; thus no further discharge occurs. 
In a preceeding section it was demonstrated that a relatively large amount of iodine 
is retained in the body of the tadpole by a process of adsorption and that the 
absolute amount of iodine present in the extrathyroidal tissues is considerably 
greater than that held in the glands. It is probable that some of this unbound
iodine is "washed out” when the animal is transferred to clean water and 
that the discharged iodine is not entirely thyroidal in origin.
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FIG. 40.
HftL&fi
Diaoharge of In untreated larvae* Serial c fc a e rre tio n a  
on a single grotQ> of aniaals, ohangins the water 
every 2k hrs*
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3. The two proceeding experiments established, that in 72 hrs# , a 
state of equilibrium is reached between iodine discharged into the water and 
iodine retained in the extra thyroidal tissues# Experiments were next carried 
out to determine whether, by changing the water between observations, it is 
possible to accelerate the process of equilibration and, at the same time, to 
oause increased release of unbound iodine#
(i) Ten animals were exposed to , (lOjic/500 ml#) for 48 hrs. At the
end of this period they were transferred to 500 ml# dean water and samples 
taken for counting 15 min# and 24 hrs. after the change. The water was
then changed at 24 hr# intervals for a period of 120 hrs# and samples taken
at 15 min. and 24 hrs# after each change#
Results.
T A B L E  X L H  
, Time
^^1 uptake
Control ’blank* after 48 hrs.
exposure
Experimental after 48 hrs.
exposure
Absolute uptake 
Uptake fa 8* 25/£
discharge:- 15 min.. 2,800
24 hrs. 14,300
24 hrs. + 15 min# 600
48 hrs. 24,150
48 hrs. ♦ 15 min. 900
72 hrs. 10,450
72 hrs. + 15 min. 1,850
96 hrs. 6 ,330
96 hrs. + 15 min. 2,300
120 hrs. 2,930
Total amount discharged
16#2 
27.2  
11# 73 
7*15 
3*32
ecru/500 Bl. Discharge &
356,400
267,350
89,050
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m j i
BtsoiWB* in  li itmnteil larvae* Observations
go ^  ^ group •£ Aolntfkiljif tthpftci»*f *tiw
mier irnqf &  hrs.
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(ii) The above experiment was repeated using a group of 8 animals exposed to 
131i^ i^Qjifi/500 ml*) for 48 hrs. the water being changed at 24 hr# intervals 
over a period of 96 hrs#
Results*
T A B L E XLIII
“^ *1-uptake:-
Control 'blank'
Time
after 48 hrs. 
exposure
after 48 hrs. 
exposure
Absolute uptake 
Uptake %
CCPM/50Q ml.
210,100
165,150
44,950
21.4^
Discharge %
■^^I-discharge: - ■ 15 min. 1,200
24 hrs. 6,850 15.6
24 hrs# + 15 min* 900
4B hrs. * 3,700 8.25
48 hrs. + 15 min. 550
69 hrs. 2,600 5.8
69 hrs. + 15 min. 650
96 hrs. 5,000 11.3
Total amount discharged 40.95^
The results obtained (Tables XLII and XLIII) confirm the suggestion 
that it is possible to cause the unbound iodine contained in the extra thyroidal 
tissues to be discharged into the water by subjecting the animals to a series 
of changes Of water. The amount of iodine discharged during 120 hrs. is 
increased from 41$ in the group which had only one change of water to 65.6$ 
in the group where the water was changed 5 times. It appears, therefore, that 
by ohanging the water at intervals for a sufficient length of time it would be
possible to wash out most of the unbound iodine from the extrathyroidal tissues.
The proceeding experiments demonstrate that in untreated animals 
exposed to then transferred to ^^1 free water, discharge of adsorbed iodine 
occurs until a state of equilibrium is reached at 72 hrs* after the change#
When the animals are transferred from the solution to free water which
is changed at intervals, a greater proportion of the iodine taken up is discharged. 
Estimation of increase in discharge of into the water in response to 
administered TSH may be regarded as an indirect method of measurement* This 
being the oase, since the extrathyroidal tissues in the tadpole retain relatively 
large amounts of 131i it would be more satisfactory to remove this prior to 
administration of the test substances. To achieve this, by a series of changes 
of the water in which the animals are immersed, however, appears to require more 
than 120 hrs. Less time, 72 hrs. , is required to establish a state of 
equilibrium between the water and extra thyroidal tissues when only one change 
of water is made. Experiments were therefore carried out to determine whether 
a further increase in discharge occurred in response to an injection of TSH
in animals which had been equilibrated for 72 hrs.
I H .  DISCIlAHrB OF 131I  IN RESPONSE TO TSH STIMULATION.
1. The effect of a single injection of TSH on discharge of 1^1I 
after 72 hrs. equilibrium in ^ ^I-frec water.
(i) Groups of 5 animals were exposed to 1 1^I, (lC^o/500 ml.) for 48 hrs. ,
then transferred to clean water in which they were allowed to equilibrate 
for 72 hrs. At the end of this time an aliquot was removed to establish 
a base line for the concentration of 131i in the water prior to injection.
A single large dose of TSH was given (0.4 imu/O*01 ml.) to the experimental 
group and 0.01 ml. of saline to the control group. Samples of 5 ml. were 
removed at intervals up to 48 hrs. and made up to 9 ml. for counting. The
results were correoted to CCH^500 ml. end expressed as the percentage
increase over the basic iodine level prior to injection.
FIG.42.
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Re stilts*
T A B L E  X LIV
1^1I uptake prior to treatment
Control ’blank* 
Experimental group 
Control group
Time C C I V 5 0 0  ml.
Absolute
Uptake Uptake %
after 48 hrs* 
exposure 291,600
after 48 hrs* 
exposure 59,200 232,400 80
after 48 hrs. 
exposure 70,500 221,100 75.5
I?1I discharge;- 
Treatment Time after injection (hrs*)
0 1 6 12 24 48
Actual oount 
(CCIV500 ml) 25,219 56,719 71,797 68,095 57,393 47,379
H ° § 
8 £
Absolute
increase 31,500 46,578 42,876 32,174 22,160
% increase 12595 18595 17Q95 120^ 5 QQfo
O  S’ CO
Actual count 
(CCFH/500 ml) 35,461 52,729 52,127 40,997 31,207 32,053
a s  £ 
3 ? § Ab8&&Sa.e 17,268 16,666 5,536 - m
H  p i % increase 48*795 46.795 15. ®5
It can be seen (Table XLIV, Figure 42) that a marked rise in the 
rate of discharge of iodine occurs 6 hrs* after a single large dose of TSH 
is given* The slight discharge encountered in the saline-injected control 
group is probably partly due to handling and injection* The amount of 
iodine still retained at the end of the experiment can be calculated from 
the results given above* It is found that the TSH treated group retained 
78*2$ of the original amount taken up and the saline injected group retained
The amount of iodine discharged, into the water at 2*J8 hrs, after 
injection ia 20.5^ of the original uptake in the TSH-treated group and lif.5^ 
in the saline-injected group. Thus 98*7^ of the original uptake ia accounted 
for in each case. This figure indicates that the error introduced by the 
process of pipetting off serial samples, and transferring the animals from jar 
to jar is of small significance.
FIG, 4 3.
131 .Effect of a single injection of TSH on I discharge
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(ii) The procedure described in the previous experiment was followed using 
a smaller dose of TSH, (10 imt/ml. )• The animals were exposed to iodine, 
allowed to equilibrate for 72 hrs* prior to injection of 0.01 ml. of the test 
substance and samples were removed for counting at 24 end 4-8 hrs. after 
injection.
Results.
T A B L E  XLV
Equilibrated 
at 72 hrs.
TSH treated; -
Actual count (<301^500 ml.) 2,229
Absolute increase 
% increase
Saline injected control;- 
Actual count (CCIV500 ml.) 2,229
Absolute increase 
% increase
In this experiment it has again been possible to demonstrate a 
response to TSH. (Table XLV, Figure 43). It appears that with the lower dose- 
level of TSH the response oocurs more slowly than when a massive dose is 
administered. The difference in discharge between the treated group and the 
control group is greater at 48 hrs. than at 24 hrs. in animals given 0.1 imu of 
TSH. In the previous experiment in which the amount of TSH administered was
0.4 imu, the maximum response was demonstrated at 6 hrs. after injection.
Time after injection 
3k ^  hra.
9,572 11,789
7,24-3 9,560
326$ 43<&
7,599 5,986
5,370 3,757
24<# 1695*
FIG. 44.
Detail of time relationship of response to TSH
5-2
(ill) In this experiment, the discharge of 131I which results from TSH 
treatment was followed in greater detail* Twenty animals were starved for 
7 days and immersed in 131I (lOno/lOOO ml) for the last 48 hrs. of the 
starvation period*. They were then transferred to clean water in groups 
of 5 per 500 ml* and allowed to equilibrate for one hour prior to injection* 
Two groups were given 0*02 ml. of TSH (20 imi/ml.) and the two control groups 
0*02 ml* of saline* Samples were removed for oonnting at intervals up to 
21+ hrs* and the pattern of discharge determined (Table X L V Ia ), At the 
end of this period, the animals were thyroidectomised and the activity 
remaining in the glands determined (Table XLVXb).
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Results*
T A B L E XLVI
TSH 
20 imu/ml*
TSH 
20 imu/ml. Control Control
a) Discharge effect of injected TSH:-
CCH$/500 ml* water 0 hrs* 850 350 1,700 1,100
1 hr. 46,077 37,247 63,21+ 67,152
4  hrs. 62,031 69,723 92,803 90,559
8 hrs. 98,940 86,236 105,166 100,919
24 hrs. 131,530 118,169 81,999 78,752
% increase in
discharge 0 - 2 4  hrs* 15,420$ 33,360$ 4,725$ 7,05056
b) Thyroidal 1^1I content:-
Mean CCPM of glands 1,257 2,383 1,460 3,540
Log* mean count - standard , q q -0,493 
deviation 3.38io#iA2 3.17"°*271 3.55SO'if2'
Log. mean count - standard , ^-0*221
error * 3.38”°*221 3.17s0*121 3.55*°**
9
As in previous experiments, a difference in the amount of iodine 
discharged by the control groups and the TSH treated gi*oupo was apparent at 
24 hrs* (Table X L V I a ,  Figure 44)* The duplicate control groups and treated 
groups gave parallel results# All four groups showed the initial rise in 
discharge attributed to mechanical effects of the injected procedure# It 
appears from these findings that a response to TSH can be demonstrated without 
allowing 72 hrs. for equilibration in clean water#
It was not possible to show any significant difference in the iodine 
content of the glands between the TSH treated groups and the saline-treated 
groups# The apparent discharge effect of administered TSH, as measured 
indirectly by estimating the activity present in the water, was not, in this 
instance, mirrored in a lowered iodine content in the glands of the treated 
groups# This may be attributed partly to individual variability between the 
test-animals#
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FIG. 4 5.
Hours after injection
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( iv )  Two experiments were ca rr ie d  out in  which discharge o f in  response 
to  m ultiple in je c tio n s  o f TSH was follow ed over a period o f three days.
a) Two groups of 7 animals each were exposed to (20^ic/l000 m l.) fo r  
48 hrs. and then tran sferred  to  500 ml. o f  clean water. TSH was adm inistered 
a t  a concentration of 10 irni/ml. $ s ix  in je c tio n s  being given over a period of 
3 days. I t  was p ossib le  to  in crease the to ta l  amount of TSH administered by 
in je c tin g  0.03 ml* because the ardiaals used were la rg e . Water samples were 
removed fo r  counting at 24 hr. in te r v a ls  in  order to  determine the absolute 
ra te  o f discharge in  both the treated  and the con trol group; percentage 
increase in  discharge by the treate d  group over the con trol group was c a l­
cu lated  (Table XLVHa, Figure 45)* The a c t iv i t y  remaining in  the glands a t  
the end o f the in je c tio n  period was a lso  determined as in  the previous 
experiment (Table XLVIIb).
R esults.
T A B L E  XLVU 
a) Discharge e f fe c t  of in je c te d  TSHt-
CCPM/500 a l .  o f water
Time a f t e r  f i r s t  in je c tio n  (h rs. ) 2k 48•mmm 11
TSH in je c te d  (lOQiraiy'ml.) 45,360 79,997 103/429
S alin e in je c te d  con trol 18,750 54,605 86,627
Absolute increase 26,610 25,392 16,802
% in crease 142/o WTfo 19.4#
b) Thyroidal contents- TSH in je c te d  
(100 im V m l.) Control
Number o f animals 7 6
Mean hind-limb length (mm.) 12.25(9.8-14.3) 10.9(9.3-13.
Mean CCPM o f glands
Log. mean count -  standard deviation
Log. mean count -  standard erro r
24.393
4.39 ; 0-432
4.39 "a l b 3
35,497
4.55 : ° - 301
4.55 1°-123
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Twenty^four hours after the first infection, discharge by the TSH 
treated group was found to be 142$ higher than in the control group*
Discharge in both groups continued throughout the 72 hr* injection period, 
but was only higher in the TSK-treated group than in the control group
at the end of this time* (Table XLVIIa. Figure 4£)* It appears, therefore,
that discharge of Ulj in response to administered TSH is not increased as a 
result of giving multiple injections*
On the other hand, it was found that, as a result of giving multiple 
injections, the mean value for the amount of 1^1I remaining in the glands at 
the end of the injection period was lower in the TSH treated group than in 
the control group, although variability was considerable (Table XLVIIb.)•
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Hours after injection
2-2
Hours after injection
b) The procedure details above was followed in a duplicate experiment 
using groups of 7 animals and giving multiple injections of TSH at a 
concentration of 50 imu/ml*
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Results#
T A B L E  XLVHI
a) Discharge effect of TSH:-
Time after first injection (hrs*) 2k £& 22
TSH injeoted (50 inn/ral. ) 255,350 4-50,283 630,931
Saline injected control 120,950 305,680 506,176
Absolute increase 134,4.00 144,603 124,755
% increase 110.5^ 47.555 24.75S
b) Thyroidal 131I content:- TSH injeoted 
(50 imu/ml.) Control
Number of animals 6 7
Mean hind-limb length (mm*) 11.6 
(9.8 - 14.3) 13*4 (9.3 - 16.7)
Mean CCFM of glands
Log* mean count ~ standard deviation
Log. mean count - standard error
18,511 
4.27, 495 
4.27 202
16,010
4.2<T°-279
4.20t0*1^
These results (Table XLVTIIaa Figure 46) show the same response 
pattemas was demonstrated in the previous experiment* The percentage increase 
in discharge of the TSH-injected group over the control group dropped from 
110*5^ at 24 hrs* to 21*1% at 12 hrs. This would seem to confirm thf-t multiple 
injections do not improve the response to TSH when measured by discharge of ^"^T* 
There was found to be no significant different in the amount of iodine retained 
by the glands of the two groups at the end of the injection period (Table XLVIUb)*
FIG. 47
Dosage TSH log scale.
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(▼) Response to injection of TSH at two dose-levels.
30 animals were starved for 7 days prior to injection and immersed 
in ^-^1 (2Qic/l000 ml* ) for the last 24 hrs. of the starvation period* Having 
demonstrated in the two preceding experiments that multiple injections, given 
throughout the period during which discharge estimations were made, appeared 
to have no influence towards increasing the response obtained, two injections 
of 0*02 ml. were given with an intervale of 6 hrs. between and the response was 
estimated 24 hrs. after the first injection. Prior to injeotion the animals were 
allowed to equilibrate in clean water for 1 hr. and a sample withdrawn for 
counting to obtain a base-line on Which to calculate percentage increase in 
discharge at 24 hrs. At the end of the 22+. hr. period during which the discharge 
estimation was carried out, the test-animals were thyroidectomised and the 
content of the glands determined.
Results.
T A B L E  XLIX
TSH injected TSH injected 
(10 imu/ml. ) Control
a) Discharge effeot of TSHs-
CCm/500 ml. water 1 hr. 170,250 281,950 269,800
CCFty/500 ml. water 22*. hrs. 622,752 328,006 578,598
Absolute increase 552,502 546,056 306,798
% increase 328$ 194.5$
b) Thyroidal contends-
Number of animals 8 8 9
Mean hind-limb length (mm.) 8.6
(7.1-11.4)
9.8
(7.3-12.7)
9.4
(4.5-12.9)
Mean CCH1 of glands 5,688.0 11,438.0 9M7.0
Log. mean count - standard
deviation
3.7^249 4 .o6t a ^ 2 3.98”°* 56®
Log. mean count - standard
error
3.76i°.°88 4 . 0 6 ^ ^ 3.9Q~°*l8^
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A quantitative dooe-reaponse curve was obtained to 10 and 50 
loiAal* of TSH (Table O H a ,  Figure 47.) by this method, but it is oXeer 
that the sensitivity la reduced because unbound iodine, present In the 
eatrathyroidal tissues, diffuses into the water quite apart froa any 
Iodine actively discharged in response to stimulation by TSH*
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Hours after second water
change
(vi) It was found in experiment (iii) (Figure 44) that discharge of iodine 
ooourred initially to the same extent in both control and experimental 
groups due to mechanical effects* The response to TSH only became apparent 
after 16 hrs* If, therefore, the water in which the animals are kept is 
changed at 16 hrs* after injection, when this effect is complete, the 
response to TSH should be more clearly defined at 24 hrs*
To d e te r m in e  w h e t h e r ,  i n  f a c t ,  a n  im p ro v e d  r e s p o n s e  i s  o b t a in e d  
u n d e r  t h e s e  c i r c u m s t a n c e s ,  tw o g r o u p s  o f  f i v e  a n im a ls  w e re  e x p o s e d  t o l^ l j  ^
( 2 Q ic / l0 0 0  m l* )  f o r  48 h r s *  T h e  w a t e r  w as th e n  c h a n g e d  an d  tw o  i n j e c t i o n s  
o f  0*0 2 ml* o f  TSH a t  a  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  1 0  im t/ n l*  w e re  g iv e n  w it h  a n  
i n t e r v a l e  o f  6 h r s .  b e tw e e n . S i x t e e n  h o u r s  a f t e r  t h e  f i r s t  i n j e c t i o n  t h e  
w a t e r  w as c h a n g e d  f o r  t h e  s e o o n d  t im e ;  sa m p le s  w e re  th e n  rem o ved  f o r  c o u n t in g  
a t  i n t e r v a l s  up t o  24 h r s .
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R e s u lt s *
T A B L E
Tim e a f t e r  s e c o n d  c h a n g e  
o f  w a t e r  ( h r s * ) 2 k 8 2k
CCFK/5Q0 m l. w a t e r
TSH i n j e c t e d  (2 0  inra/®1 * ) 4 5 0 1,038 3 ,3 4 2 757 1 ,0 3 3
S a l i n e  i n j e c t e d  c o n t r o l* 5 5 0 697 9 3 7 79 6 842
A b s o lu t e  i n c r e a s e m 3 4 1 2 ,4 0 5 - -
% i n c r e a s e 2 5 6 .5 %
I t  w as fo u n d  t h a t  t h e  p e a k  o f  d i s c h a r g e  i n  t h e  T S H - t r e a t e d  g ro u p  o c c u r ­
r e d  8 h r s .  a f t e r  t h e  w a t e r  was c h a n g e d  f o r  th e  s e c o n d  tim e *  ( T a b le  L ,  F i g u r e  
The r e s p o n s e  a l s o  a p p e a r s  t o  b e  m ore c l e a r l y  d e f i n e d  th a n  i n  p r e v io u s  a s s a y s *
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B e f o r e  p r o c e e d in g  t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  TSH o n  s e h a r g e
i n  t a d p o l e s  p r e v i o u s l y  im m ersed  i n  a  d i l u t e  s o l u t i o n  o f  i o d i n e ,  t h e  p a t t e r n  o f  
d i s c h a r g e  o f  i n  u n s t im u la t e d  l a r v a e  w a s  f i r s t  s t u d i e d .  I n  u n t r e a t e d  
a n im a ls  e x p o s e d  t o  t h e n  t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  c l e a n  w a t e r ,  t h e  am ount o f  ^ ^ 1
d i s c h a r g e d  w as fo u n d  t o  i n c r e a s e  g r a d u a l l y  o v e r  a  p e r io d  o f  72 h r s .  i t  th e  
e n d  o f  t h i s  t im e  a  s t a t e  o f  e q u i l i b r i u m  w a s  e s t a b l i s h e d  a n d  n o  f u r t h e r  d i s c h a r g e  
o c c u r r e d .  When t h e  a n im a ls  w e re  e x p o s e d  t o  a  s e r i e s  o f  c h a n g e s  o f  w a t e r  a t  
24 h r .  i n t e r v a l s ,  t h e  i o d i n e  p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  w a t e r  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  e a c h  24 h r .  
p e r i o d  g r a d u a l l y  d e c r e a s e d ,  b u t  t h e  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  u p t a k e  a c c o u n t e d  
f o r  d u r in g  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  t h e  d i s c h a r g e  p e r io d  w as fo u n d  t o  b e  g r e a t e r  a f t e r  a  
s e r i e s  o f  c h a n g e s  o f  w a t e r  t h a n  a f t e r  o n l y  o n e  c h a n g e . I t  w as c o n c lu d e d ,  fro m  
t h e s e  f i n d i n g s ,  t h a t  i o d i n e  r e t a i n e d  i n  t h e  e x t r a t h y r o i d a l  t i s s u e s  i s  "w a sh e d  
o u t " ,  a s  a  r e s u l t  o f  p l a c i n g  t h e  a n im a ls  i n  ^ ^ I - f r e e  w a t e r ,  u n t i l  a  s t a t e  o f  
e q u i l i b r i u m  i s  e s t a b l i s h e d  b e tw e e n  i o d i n e  r e t a i n e d  i n  t h e  t i s s u e s  a n d  i o d i n e  
r e l e a s e d  ixzto th e  w a t e r .  B y  s u b m it t in g  t h e  a n im a ls  t o  a  s e r i e s  o f  c h a n g e s  o f  
" ^ ^ I - f r e e  w a t e r ,  a  g r e a t e r  p r o p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  e x t r a  t h y r o i  d a l  i o d i n e  w as r e l e a s e d  
th a n  w hen o n l y  o n e c h a n g e  w as e m p lo y e d .
R e sp o n se  t o  TSH i n j e c t i o n  w as i n v e s t i g a t e d  u n d e r  v a r i o u s  c o n d i t i o n s .
I n  a n im a ls  i n  w h ic h  a  s t a t e  o f  e q u i l i b r i u m  h a d  b e e n  e s t a b l i s h e d ,  t h e  maximum 
d i s c h a r g e  o f  l » i  w as fo u n d  t o  o c c u r  6 h r s .  a f t e r  a  s i n g l e  i n j e c t i o n  o f  TSH a t  
a  h i g h  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  and  b e tw e e n  24  a n d  48 h r s .  a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n  o f  TSH a t  a  lo w e r  
d o s e - l e v e l .  T h i s  w as i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  i n d i c a t i n g  a  s lo w e r  r e s p o n s e -  t im e  when TSH 
w a s  a d m in is t e r e d  a t  t h e  lo w e r  d o s e - l e v e l .  When m u l t i p l e  i n j e c t i o n s  o f  TSH w e re  
g i v e n ,  t h e  maximum r e s p o n s e  w as s t i l l  fo u n d  t o  o c c u r  2 4  h r s .  a f t e r  t h e  f i r s t  
i n j e c t i o n ;  s u c c e e d in g  i n j e c t i o n s  a p p e a r e d  t o  h a v e  n o  e f f e c t  o n  t h e  r a t e  o f  
d i  s e h a r g e .
iv.
When a n  a s s a y  w as performed, an i n i t i a l  discharge effect w as 
o b s e r v e d  i n  b o t h  t h e  T S H - t r e a t e d  g ro u p  a n d  t h e  s a l i n e - t r e a t e d  c o n t r o l *
T h i s  e f f e o t  w as c o n s i d e r e d  t o  b e  m e c h a n ic a l ,  a s  a  r e s u l t  o f  i n j e c t i o n  a n d  
h a n d l in g  t h e  a n im a ls *
A m ore c l e a r l y  d e f i n e d  r e s p o n s e  t o  TSH w as o b t a in e d  when t h e  t e s t -  
a n im a ls  w e re  s u b m it t e d  t o  a  s e c o n d  c h a n g e  o f  w a t e r ,  1 6  h r s *  a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n ,  
a t  a  t im e  w hen t h e  " m e c h a n ic a l"  e f f e c t  w as c o m p le t e .  D is c h a r g e  o f  ^ * 1  i n  
r e s p o n s e  t o  TSH w as t h e n  f o u n d  t o  r e a c h  a  p e a k  8 h r s *  a f t e r  t h e  s e c o n d  c h a n g e
l
o f  w a te r *
The a c t i v i t y  p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  g la n d s  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  a  d is c h a r g e  
d e t e r m in a t io n  w as n o t  a lw a y s  fo u n d  t o  m ir r o r  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  TSH a s  i n d i c a t e d  
b y  t h e  am ount o f  i o d i n e  d i s c h a r g e d  i n t o  t h e  w a te r *  B e c a u s e  t h e  a n im a ls  u s e d  
i n  t h e s e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  h a d  h in d - l im b  l e n g t h s  b e tw e e n  8 a n d  1 2  mm* ,  a n d  w e re  
a t  t h e  s t a g e  o f  maximum i o d i n e  u p t a k e ,  t h e  r e m a in in g  i n  t h e  g la n d s  w as 
h ig h  a n d  v a r i a b i l i t y  b e tw e e n  i n d i v i d u a l s  w as c o n s id e r a b le *  The f a i l u r e  t o  
o b t a i n  a  m e a s u r a b le  d i s c h a r g e  e f f e c t  b y  e s t i m a t i n g  t h e  t h y r o i d a l  c o n t e n t  
m ay b e  a t t r i b u t e d  p a r t l y  t o  t h i s  h ig h  d e g r e e  o f  v a r i a b i l i t y .
T h e optim um  c o n d i t i o n s  u n d e r  w h ic h  t o  o b t a i n  a  m e a s u r a b le  r e s p o n s e  
o f  d i s c h a r g e  a f t e r  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o f  TSH w o u ld  p r e v a i l  when t h e  e x t r a -
t h y r o i d a l  i o d i n e  l e v e l  i s  lo w * I t  a p p e a r s  t h a t ,  t o  a c h i e v e  s u c h  c o n d i t i o n s ,  
a  p r o lo n g e d  s e r i e s  o f  c h a n g e s  o f  w a t e r  w o u ld  b e  n e c e s s a r y *  I t  w as f o u n d  t h a t  
^ * 1  d i s c h a r g e  c o n t i n u e d ,  w it h o u t  TSH s t i m u l a t i o n ,  f o r  a s  lo n g  a s  1 2 0  h r s *  
a f t e r  re m o v in g  t h e  a n im a ls  fro m  t h e 131i s o l u t i o n ,  w hen t h e  c l e a n  w a t e r  i n  
w h ic h  t h e y  w e re  p la c e d  w as c h a n g e d  a t  2U h r*  i n t e r v a l s .  T h is  b e in g  t h e  c a s e ,  
t h e  t im e  r e q u i r e d  t o  c o m p le te  t h e  a s s a y  w o u ld  b e  c o n s i d e r a b l e .
Two a l t e r n a t i v e  r o u t i n e s  f o r  e s t i m a t i n g  TSH b y  d i s c h a r g e  o f  r a d i o a c t i v e  
i o d i n e  a r e  s u g g e s t e d : -
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1*  E s t im a t io n  o f  d i s c h a r g e  i n  a n im a ls  i n  w h ic h  a  lo w  l e v e l  o f  
e x t r a  t h y r o i d a l  i o d i n e  h a s  b e e n  in d u c e d  b y  s e r i a l  w a s h in g  
i n  * ^ I - f r e e  w a t e r .
A l t h o u g h ,  c l e a r l y ,  a  m ore a c c u r a t e  e s t i m a t i o n  o f  TSH w o u ld  b e  
o b t a in e d  u n d e r  t h e s e  c o n d i t i o n s  th a n  w hen t h e  a n im a ls  u s e d  h a v e  & h ig h  l e v e l  
o f  e x t r a t h y r o i d a l  i o d i n e ,  t h i s  r o u t i n e  w as d i s c a r d e d  a s  b e i n g  i m p r a c t i c a l  fro m  
t h e  p o i n t  o f  v ie w  o f  th e  t im e  r e q u i r e d  t o  p r e p a r e  t h e  a n im a ls  p r i o r  t o  
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o f  t h e  t e s t - s u b  s t a n c e .
2 . E s t im a t io n  o f  d i s c h a r g e  i n  a n im a ls  i n  w h ic h  a  s t a t e  o f
e q u i l ib r i u m  b e tw e e n  e x t r a t h y r o i d a l  i o d i n e  a n d  i o d i n e  d i s ­
c h a r g e d  i n t o  t h e  w a t e r  h a s  b e e n  e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  a  p r e l i m i n a r y  
e q u i l i b r a t i o n  p e r io d .
U s in g  a n im a ls  p r e p a r e d  i n  t h i s  w a y ,  a  r e s p o n s e  w a s  o b t a in e d  t o  a d m in is ­
t r a t i o n  o f  TSH a t  a  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  1 0  im \ 0 n l.  T h e optim um  r e s p o n s e  t im e  a t  
t h i s  d o s e - l e v e l  w as fo u n d  t o  b e  22«. h r s .  P r i o r  t o  t h i s  t i m e ,  a n  i n i t i a l  i n c r e a s e  
i n  id le  am ount o f  i o d i n e  r e l e a s e d  o c c u r r e d  i n  b o th  t h e  e x p e r im e n t a l  g ro u p  a n d  t h e
c o n t r o l  g r o u p ,  w h ic h  w as t h o u g h t  t o  b e  d ie  t o  th e  m e c h a n ic a l  d is t u r b a n c e  r e s u l t i n g
fro m  t h e  i n j e c t i o n  p r o c e d u r e .
I n  t h e  e x p e r im e n t s  c a r r i e d  o u t  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  e q u i l i b r a t i o n  r o u t i n e ,  th e  
t im e  a l lo w e d  t o  e s t a b l i s h  e q u i l i b r i u m  w as v a r i e d  fro m  7 2  h r s .  ,  a t  w h ic h  t im e  t h e  
u n s t im u la t e d  r e l e a s e  o f  1 3 h  h a s  b e e n  shown t o  b e  c o m p le t e ,  t o  1  h r .  E q u i l ib r iu m  
i s  n o t  e s t a b l i s h e d  a f t e r  o n e  h o u r  i n  ^ ^ I - f r e e  w a t e r ,  b u t  s u f f i c i e n t  e x t r a t h y r o l d a  
i o d i n e  h a s  b e e n  r e l e a s e d  i n t o  t h e  w a t e r  t o  b e  u s e d  a s  a  Mb a s e —l i n e ” a g a i n s t  w h ic h  
t h e  i n c r e a s e  i n  1 3 1 I  - d i s c h a r g e  i n  r e s p o n s e  t o  TSH s t i m u l a t i o n  c a n  b e  m e a su re d . 
U s in g  t h e  s h o r t e r  e q u i l i b r a t i o n  p e r io d  a n d  c h a n g in g  t h e  w a t e r  f o r  a  s e c o n d  t im e  
1 6  h r s .  a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n  o f  T SH , i t  w as p o s s i b l e  t o  o b t a i n  a  r e s p o n s e  t o  1 0  inn*/m l. 
m ore c l e a r l y  d e f i n e d  t h a n  i n  e x p e r im e n t s  i n  w h ic h  t h e  w a t e r  h a d  n o t  b e e n  c h a n g e d
t w i c e .  T h e l e v e l  o f 134—d i s c h a r g e  b y  the s a l i n e  t r e a t e d  g ro u p  r e m a in e d
lo ir  a n d  s t e a d y  u n d e r  t h e s e  c o n d i t i o n s *  The i o d i n e  l e v e l  i n  t h e  T S H - t r e a t e d
g ro u p  i n c r e a s e d  a b r u p t l y  b e tw e e n  4  a n d  8 h r s *  r e t u r n in g  t o  t h e  l e v e l  o f  t h e  
c o n t r o l  g ro u p  a f t e r  1 2  h r s .
The most u s e f u l  design on  w h io h  t o  base t h e  a s s a y  is p r o b a b ly  t h a t
described above,  i n  w h io h  a  s e c o n d  c h a n g e  o f  w a t e r  i s  made a f t e r  t h e
m e c h a n ic a l  e f f e c t s  o f  t h e  i n j e c t i o n  a r e  c o m p le te  an d  i n  w h ic h  t h e  r e s p o n s e  t o  
TSH i s  m ore c l e a r l y  d e f i n e d  t h a n  u n d e r  t h e  a l t e r n a t i v e  c o n d i t i o n s  d is c u s s e d *
I t  h a s  b e e n  shown i n  t h e s e  p r e l i m i n a r y  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  t h a t  a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  t h e  
r a t e  o f  d i s c h a r g e  o f uij c a n  b e  o b t a in e d  i n  r e s p o n s e  t o  a  s i n g l e  i n j e c t i o n  o f  
TSH a t  a  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  10 i m / a l *  ,  i . e .  a n  a b s o l u t e  d o s e  o f  0*2 imu* T h is  
f i g u r e  c o m p a re s  f a v o u r a b l y  w it h  t h a t  o b t a in e d  f o r  t h e  s e n s t i v i t y  o f  t h e  m eth o d  
o f  e s t i m a t i o n  o f  TSH b a s e d  on  1 3 1 i  - u p t a k e  b y  t h e  t a d p o le  t h y r o id *  U n d er t h e  
c o n d i t i o n s  e m p lo y e d  i n  t h e  l a t t e r  t e c h n i q u e ,  f i v e  d a i l y  i n j e c t i o n s  o f  0 .0 1  ml* 
w e re  g i v e n ;  t h e  t o t a l  am ount o f  TSH a d m in is t e r e d  w as t h e r e f o r e  0 * 5  imu*
T h e a d v a n t a g e s  o f  t h i s  t y p e  o f  e s t i m a t i o n  a r e  m a in ly  t h o s e  o f  
t e c h n i c a l  s i m p l i c i t y  a n d  r a p i d i t y *  No i n c r e a s e  i n  t h e  o r d e r  o f  r e s p o n s e  
o b t a in e d  w i t h  a  g i v e n  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  TSH w as e v i d e n t  w hen m u l t i p l e  i n j e c t i o n s  
w e re  a d m in is t e r e d *  T h e n e c e s s i t y  f o r  a n  i n j e c t i o n  p e r i o d  o f  s e v o r a l  d a y s ,  
t h e r e f o r e ,  d o e s  n o t  a r i s e *  M o r t a l i t y  among t h e  t e s t - a n i m a l s  i s  a l s o  v e r y  much 
lo w e r  w i t h  a  s i n g l e  i n j e c t i o n  th a n  w it h  m u l t i p l e  i n j e c t i o n s .  T h e r e s p o n s e ­
t im e  (24 h r s .  a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n )  i s  c o m p a r a t i v e ly  s h o r t  a n d  t h e  num ber of sa m p le s  
on  w h ic h  m easu rem en t o f  t h e  r a d i o a c t i v i t y  m ust b e  made i s  s m a ll*  B e c a u s e  a  
s i n g l e  m easu rem en t i s  made on t h e  t e s t - g r o u p  a s  a  w h o le  t h e  p ro b le m  of i n d i v i d u a l  
v a r i a t i o n  i n  t h e  r e s u l t s  i s  n o t  e n c o u n t e r e d .
H o w e v e r , t h e  m ethod  i s  a l s o  s u b j e c t  t o  a  num ber o f  l i m i t a t i o n s *
T h e l a r g e  am ount o f  i o d i n e  r e t a i n e d  i n  t h e  e x t r a  t h y r o i d a l  t i s s u e s  d i f l  u s e s  i n t o
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the water and tends to mask the response to TSH* It might reasonably 
ha expected that a specific release of in response to injected 
TSH would be mirrored in a reduced amount of iodine remaining In the 
glands at the end of the experiment* It was not possible to demonstrate 
a significant reduction In thyroid radioactivity in the experimental group 
as compared with the control group* This may be attributed to individual 
variability in iodine uptake as a result of which any slight change in 
thyroidal iodine uptake levels would not be demonstrable* Furthermore, 
the expected response to a single injection of 0*02 ml. of TSH at a 
concentration of 10 imu/al* would bo of a low order of magnitude in view 
of the findings in the proceeding investigations of iodine uptake in 
response to multiple injections of TSH at this strength* Yet another 
disadvantage of this particular assay procedure lies in the fact that, 
should any animals in a group die during the course of the experiment, 
that entire group must be discarded* The presence of a dead animal in the 
water on which iodine discharge is measured results in an erroneous 
estimation of the rate of discharge when iodine is released as the body 
decomposes*
In conclusion, it may be said that the method of estimation of 
TSH by -discharge is suitable for application where the concentration 
of TSH to be assayed is of the order 10 lmiy'ral* or more* All the possibilities
of this type of estimation have not been fully examined* It is proposed
that future work should be concerned with investigation of the use of oarrier 
iodine as a means of preventing recirculation of discharged ^ 1 *  By this 
means improved sensitivity and discrimination should be obtained*
U M M A R T
_____________________
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SUMMARY
The work described in the preceding chapters was undertaken 
to determine whether the tadpole of Xenopus laevia is a suitable test- 
animal for measuring TSH in biological fluids. It was intended that the 
assay should be applicable on a routine basis for use in investigation 
of thyroid disorders and the findings were assessed accordingly.
Studies using a histometrio technique demonstrated that this 
method reaches the required standards of sensitivity and reliability when 
large test-groups are employed; accordingly, it has been used to estimate 
the concentration of TSH in serum* The limiting factor, where clinical 
application of the method is concerned, was found to be the time and 
labour involved in completing the estimation. An attempt was made to 
overcome this difficulty by application of a projection technique whereby 
the time required to make cell-height measurements was reduced and the 
method made more objective. Although, from the point of view of technical 
simplicity, the histometrio method does not compare with either of the 
radiometric techniques described, it has a lower limit of sensitivity of 
0*1 imi/ml* of TSH and has yielded meaningful results in assays on serum*
It may be concluded, therefore, that the histometrio method can be employed 
in this type of work provided that the time required to complete an 
estimation is not of major importance*
The factors influencing thyroidal iodine accumulation were 
investigated with the aim of developing an assay method based on estimation 
of 131i -uptake by the glands. A considerable individual variability in 
iodine uptake was demonstrated in both Xenopus larvae, reared under 
artificial conditions, and in larvae of the common toad, collected from 
their natural surroundings. Although neither diet nor temperature was
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found to influence this variability greatly, pretreatment with a dilute 
solution of potassium iodide was found to be effective to a limited extent* 
In animals pretreated with potassium iodide it was possible to demonstrate 
an increase in ^ ^^I-uptake in response to administration of TSH at a 
concentration of 10 imV®!*
Administration of TSH was also shown to have an effect on 
discharge of 134 as demonstrated by increase in the radioactivity released 
into the water in whioh the animals are immersed* This method of measuring 
thyroid stimulation is indirect and probably less accurate than direct 
determination of the activity present in the glands. It is further 
complicated by the presence of comparatively large amounts of iodine 
retained in the extrathyroidal tissues.
Improvement in the senstivity of the radiometric techniques is 
entirely dependent on control of individual variability in iodine uptake*
In their present form, however, both the ^^I-uptake method and the ^^I- 
discharge method are suitable for application where the concentration of 
TSH is 10 imtj/ml. or more, and where very little material is available*
Such a situation arises in comparative work on vertebrate endocrinology 
where small quantities of pituitary material are available in which the 
expected concentration of TSH would be high as compared with that in serum 
samples*
-  1 6 0
aESLl! Sumor Of the Literature
1* A large number of methods for estimation of TSH have been proposed*
T h e r e l i a b i l i t y  c r i t e r i a  o f  some o f  t h e s e  m eth o d s a r e  r e v ie w e d  a n d  t h e i r  
a p p l i c a b i l i t y  t o  c l i n i c a l  s t u d i e s  d is c u s s e d *
2* T h e c h i e f  d i f f i c u l t y  i n  t h e  c l i n i c a l  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  TSH a s s a y s  l i e s  
i n  t h e  l a c k  o f  m eth o d s o f  s u f f i c i e n t  s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  d e t e c t  t h e  horm one i n  
t h e  v e r y  s m a l l  q u a n t i t i e s  i n  w h ic h  i t  i s  p r e s e n t  i n  b o d y  f l u i d s *
3# Results of TSH assays should now be expressed in terms of the 
International Standard* Much of the confusion which exists in the 
literature arises from the use of various "animal units" and from the fact 
that results obtained in one centre cannot be compared with thos in another*
4* T e c h n iq u e s  d e p e n d in g  on  r a d i o m e t r i c  c r i t e r i a  a r e  g e n e r a l l y  s e n s i t i v e ,  
r a p i d  a n d  s im p le  t o  p e r fo r m . F o r  t h e s e  r e a s o n s  t h e y  a r e  p r o b a b ly  t h e  
p r o c e d u r e s  o f  c h o i c e  f o r  c l i n i c a l  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s .
5* In euthyroid subjects TSH levels in blood are low and range from zero 
to 1*5 imu/ml* of serum* In patients with untreated myxoedema higher 
levels are generally found; these lie in the range 2*0 to 8.0 inn/ml. In 
thyrotoxicosis, the TSH concentration in serum is variable but frequently 
found to be higher than that in euthyroid subjects; values quoted in the 
literature range from sero to 0*5 imu/ml. No correlation has been demonstrated 
in patients with exophthalmos, between the degree of exophthalmos end the level 
of circulating TSH.
6* Future work in the field of TSH investigations will probably be concerned 
with the development of further in vitro assay methods and with the improvement 
of fractionation techniques by means of which concentrated extracts containing 
the hormone can be prepared from blood and urine.
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PART II. Histometrio Methods
X* A histometrio technique for assay of TSII using the larva of Xenopus 
laevis was found to have a lower limit of sensitivity of 0*1 iran/ml. The 
index of precision was reasonably satisfactory when test-groups of ten or 
more animals were used, the figure for X being 0.38*
2* The method was used in estimations of the TSH concentration in serum 
from subjects in whom the TSH-titre was expected to be higher than in euthyroid 
subjects* The results obtained wore found to be comparable with thoae quoted 
by D* Angelo et al* (1930) and Di George et al (1957)«
3* It is concluded that, although the technique is time-consuming and 
laborious, it is suitable for estimation of TSH in body fluids, under conditions 
where the time required to complete an estimation is not of major importance*
4* An attempt was made to obtain greater rapidity and objectivity by 
employing a projection method* Hie results obtained were not entirely 
conclusive* Further investigation of this technique should result in the 
development of a method more suitable for routine application in clinical 
studies*
PART i n .  Faotora Influencing 131I-upteke 
1511* The pattern of I-upt&ke in the untreated tadpole during metamorphosis 
consisted of a gradual increase in the amount of accumulated in the glands
up to the time of eruption of the forelimbs, followed by a decline to the 
original low level in the newly metamorphosed toad* This was interpreted 
as indicative of a period of synthesis and storage of hormone, continuing up 
to the time of onset of shrinkage and change of shape, followed by discharge 
of the stored hormone during the latter stages of metamorphosis* A similar 
pattern of uptake was observed in larvae of Bufo and of Bana temporaria*
2. Individual variability in -uptake between larvae of similar hind- 
limb lengths was considerable in both the Xenopus larvae reared under artifio&l 
conditions and in the Bufo larvae obtained from their natural surroundings* 
Closs correlation was found to exist between increase in 131x uptake end 
increase in hind-limb length in both groups* The variability encountered 
can not, therefore, be attributed to the ettfficial methods employed to obtain 
Xenopus larvae*
3* A trend in the direction of increase in -uptake in relation to 
increase in both body weight and thyroid size was observed*
4* An attempt was made to determine the amount of accumulated per unit 
wet weight of thyroid tissue* It was not possible to obtain an exact figure 
for individual thyroid weights using a conventional balance, but it appeared 
that the ability of the thyroid to concentrate iodine, as compared with that 
of extr&thyroidal tissue, was ten times greater in animals at the peak of 
metamorphic activity than in animals at early hind-limb stages*
5* The high degree of variability between aniaals at the same stage of 
development, encountered throughout these investigations, was found to be only 
slightly influenced by diet and temperature* To obtain maximum reduction in 
variability animals were reared on a mixture of liver powder and dried yeast
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and experiments were conducted at 15 C* Extremes of temperature were 
found to cause pituitary failure and, in consequence, a reduction in 
151I-uptake by the thyroids*
Starvation was also found to cause a slight reduction in variability* 
In the "stasis" animal, the amount of iodine taken up was lower than in 
fed animals as a result of thyroid atrophy*
7m It was concluded that, for assay work, animals with hind-limb lengths 
<8 wnu should be most suitable for estimations dependent on -uptake 
and larger animals, with hind-limb lengths > 8 mm* , should be used in 
estimations dependent on ^ *1 discharge*
0
PART IT. Assay by 131I-mitato
1. A measurable response of increase in uptake of ^^1 by animals immersed 
in a dilute solution of radioaotive iodine was elicited by injection of TSH 
at a concentration of 10 inn/ml. However, individual tadpoles are so variable 
in this response, that the discrimination between doses is rather poor# In 
its present form, therefore, the method is not sufficiently sensitive to be of 
use in investigation of serum TSH levels, although it could be applied in 
estimation of TSH in more concentrated extracts.
2# Pretreatment of the experimental animals with a solution of iodine in 
potassium iodide, potassium iodide alone and thyroxine, all resulted in an 
enhanced response to TSH stimulation# Potassium iodide in solution was 
selected as the most effective form of pretreatment since it has no apparent 
effect on metamorphosis and causes a less drastic reduction in the rate of 
uptake of iodine by the glands than results after pretreatment with a solution 
of iodine in potassium iodide#
3# Immersion of the test-animals in 151i throughout the injection period was 
found to be more effective than immersion at the end of the injection period#
4* It was found that a schedule of twice daily injections was not suitable 
for routine use since the extra handling involved gives rise to an increased 
rate of mortality in the test-animals# Increasing the number of injections 
administered in a given time was not found to result in an augmentation of the 
response to TSH#
3# Results obtained in investigation of the response to TSH stimulation 
after injection of 131l were inconclusive# Further study of this method of 
administering *^*1 is indicated before it can be dismissed as inferior to the 
method of immersion#
6# Future work in this field should be concerned with a more detailed 
examination of the optimum conditions for pretreatment with potassium iodide 
and investigation of other methods of controlling variability.
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PART V. Assay by ^ ^-diaoharge
1* In untreated tadpoles transferred to clean water after immersion in a 
solution of discharge of occurred until a state of equilibrium
was reached between iodine retained in the body and iodine released into the 
water, 72 hrs. after the change was made.
2. When the water was changed at 2k hr. intervals, a greater amount of 131i 
was released than when only one change was made. This process continued to 
occur for at least 120 hrs. after the first change from the 131*•solution.
The iodine released under these conditions was considered to be mainly extra- 
thyroidal in origin.
5. An increase in the amount of iodine discharged was obtained in response 
to a single injection of TSH at a concentration of 10 im^ml. It was found 
that neither the magnitude of the response nor the response time were affected 
by administering multiple injections.
I A response-time of 2k hrs. after the injection of TSH was employed. It 
was found that, whereas with high doses of TSH the maximum response occurred 
at 6 hrs. , with lower concentrations the maximum response occurred between 
2k Baxd J|3 hrs.
5. In both the experimental group and the control group an increase in 
discharge of *^I was found to occur immediately after injeotion as a result 
of mechanical disturbances due to handling and injection. A more marked 
response to TSH was obtained when the water was changed for a second time 
after this mechanical response was complete.
6. In its present form this assay method may be regarded as suitable for use 
with test-substance in which the concentration of TSH is 10 irni/ml. or more. 
Future work should be oonoemed with investigation of the use of cairier iodide 
as a means of blocking recirculation of discharged and other methods of 
improving the sensitivity of the method.
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Measurement of thyrotrophic hormone (TSH) using the Xenopus tadpole
and 131I. B y  J u d ith  R . B r o w n  and J . M. D o d d . Clinical Endocrinology 
Research Unit, Medical Research Council, University of Edinburgh and Gatty 
Marine Laboratory, University of St Andrews
The choice of anuran tadpoles for the investigation of thyroid phenomena is a rational 
one since the thyroid gland is such an active organ in these animals and since many of 
the tissues are highly sensitive to thyroid hormone and therefore, indirectly, to TSH. 
Under the influence of thyroid hormone the hind-legs grow, the body and tail shrink 
in length and weight, the front limbs emerge and the gut shortens. All these changes 
are easily measurable and can be used as criteria of TSH-thyroid activity. Further, the 
histological appearance and metabolic activity of the thyroid glands have been shown 
to be controlled by TSH. The tadpole has the additional advantage as a test animal 
that only a small amount of the substance under investigation is required: ten tadpoles 
can each be injected five times for a total expenditure of only 1 ml. of solution.
The stasis tadpole method for assaying TSH [D’Angelo, Gordon & Charipper, 1942], 
is well known and is highly sensitive. We have developed a modification of this method 
using the larvae of Xenopus Inevis and this offers a similar degree of sensitivity [see 
also Asboe-Hansen, Iverson & Wichmann, 1952]. However, these histometric methods 
are tedious and time-consuming, and in an attempt to develop a more simple assay 
method we have studied the metabolism of 131I by the thyroid glands of Xenopus 
tadpoles under a variety of conditions [Dodd, 1956], and under the influence of 
thyroid-stimulating hormone. Several difficulties have been encountered, especially 
a variability between individual tadpoles with respect to the affinity of their thyroid 
glands for 131I. This variability reduces the degree to which the test can differentiate 
between different doses of administered TSH.
The method involves the use of tadpoles of Xenopus laevis, and these can be 
obtained in large numbers throughout the year. Tadpoles weighing approximately 
500 mg and having hind-legs between 4 and 6 mm in length are selected and starved 
for 8 days. Starvation has been found by D ’Angelo, Gordon & Charipper [1941] to 
induce a condition of pseudo-hypophysectomy in the tadpoles of Rana pipiens which 
suppresses thyrotrophic function in the pituitaries of the test animals. xAfter starva­
tion and throughout the injection period, groups of ten tadpoles are placed in Kilner 
jars containing 1 1. distilled water to which 10p,c. 131I has been added. The tadpoles 
are injected once a day for 5 days. At each injection 0-02 ml. of the substance under 
test in 0-75 % saline is injected into the submental lymph sac, using the interhyoideus 
muscle as a seal. The control animals receive similar injections of 0-75% saline. At 
the end of the injection period each group of tadpoles is placed in clean water and 
anaesthetized in 1 %  urethane immediately prior to thyroid removal. The anaesthe­
tized tadpole is placed on its back on wet cotton-wool on the stage of a low-power 
binocular microscope. A finely pointed glass rod which concentrates light from a 
variable intensity microscope lamp is placed in the tadpole’s mouth and the thyroid 
glands located in the bright spot of light which it produces. The thyroid glands are
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then removed by the use of tungsten needles and Dumont forceps, placed on a 
planchette and counted in standard end-window counting equipment.
The limit of detection of the method as it stands is approximately 10 international 
milli-units (i.m.u.) TSH/ml., i.e. an absolute amount of 1 i.m.u. A reliable figure is 
not yet available for the degree of discrimination between doses which the method 
will give, since there still remains the problem of further reducing variability between 
tadpoles so that better discrimination becomes possible. This aspect of the work is 
receiving attention at the moment and a successful outcome, combined with a suitable 
extraction technique for TSH, would make the method applicable to the study of 
thyroid-pituitary relationships in man.
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S U M M A R Y
1. A  stu d y  has been made o f the compounds syn thesized  by and present in  the th y ro id  gland 
o f la rv a l and a dult Xenopus laevis u sin g  radioactive iodine and chromatography.
2. Tadpoles undergoing active m etam orphosis produced th y ro x in e  and trace am ounts o f 
3 : 5 : 3 '-triio d o th y ro n in e . L e ss  th y ro x in e  and no tr iio d o th y ro n in e  was detected in  tadpoles 
approaching the end o f m etam orphosis, and ne ithe r compound was detected in  tadpoles in  ea rly  
stages o f m etam orphosis. A d u lt toads produced th y ro x in e  and trace am ounts o f tr iio d o th y ro n in e .
Th e  presence o f m onoiodotyrosine and d iio d otyro sine  was a constant find ing.
3. I t  i s  suggested th a t the sy n th e s is  o f th y ro id  hormones in  am phibia is  s im ila r  to th a t in  
other vertebrates.
The classical experiments of Gudernatsch [1912], Allen [1916] and Hoskins & 
Hoskins [1917] have established the role of the thyroid gland in amphibian meta­
morphosis. Equally, the fundamental discoveries of Kendall [1915], Harington [1926] 
and Harington & Barger [1927] established the structure of the thyroid hormone— 
thyroxine—with its complement of 4 atoms of iodine. However, little is known of the 
nature of the biosynthesis of the thyroid hormone, or hormones, in amphibia, beyond 
the fact that the thyroid gland of this class of vertebrates is capable of concentrating 
and organically binding iodine [Gorbman & Evans, 1941; Matthews, 1950]. Although 
studies of the capacity of the amphibian thyroid gland to concentrate and release 
radioactive iodine have been reported [Dent, 1952; Dodd, 1955; Money, Lucas & 
Rawson, 1955; Brown & Dodd, 1956], and although attempts have been made to 
correlate parameters of thyroid function with the stage of metamorphosis and with 
thyroid and pituitary cytology [Saxen, Saxen, Toivonen & Salimaki, 1957 a, 5], little 
is known about the actual compounds synthesized by the larval or adult amphibian 
gland. It is the purpose of this communication to present data, obtained by utilizing 
131I and chromatography, regarding the qualitative and quantitative analysis of the 
compounds synthesized by the thyroid gland of the metamorphosing tadpole and 
young adult toad.
M E T H O D S
Larvae of Xenopus laevis were selected for these studies. The thyroid gland can be 
removed from the tadpole, thus obviating the possible complication of the extra- 
thyroidal synthesis of organic iodine compounds [Hunt & Bailey, 1957]; a supply of 
larvae in all stages of metamorphic development can be maintained in the laboratory
* Special Fe llo w  o f U .S .  P u b lic  H e a lth  Service, N IA M D . P re se n t address: B roo kha ven N a tio n a l 
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throughout the year. Fertilized eggs were obtained by artificially induced ovulation and 
hatched in running water at a constant temperature of 20-22° C. The larvae were then 
transferred to a shallow aquarium and fed on a suspension of dried liver powder. 
When large enough to withstand individual handling, they were transferred to jars 
containing ten animals in 700 ml. of water in which they were maintained under 
constant conditions of temperature and illumination and were fed 100 mg of a 50/50 
mixture of liver powder and dried yeast every 3 days.
For the present study thirty-eight larvae and five adult toads were selected. Using 
hind-limb length as a measure of advance in metamorphosis, tadpoles were selected 
to represent the three major phases in development, ranging from early hind-limb 
development through the peak of metamorphic activity, at which stage the fore-limbs 
erupt, to the completion of metamorphosis when the tail is fully reabsorbed. These 
phases may be described as the ‘ pre-critical’ period of growth of the hind-limbs, the 
‘ critical’ period of rapid change recognized by D ’Angelo, Gordon & Charipper [1941] 
and the final ‘ post-critical’ period. The toads used were young adults measuring 
2-3 cm from snout to vent.
The tadpoles were exposed to 200/xc. 131I in 1000 ml. tap water for 48 hr at 22° C 
in groups of three to five animals; all animals in each group were at the same stage of 
metamorphosis. Adult toads were given either 20 or 100 fj.c. 131I in 0*03 ml. saline 
injected into the dorsal lymph sac. They were maintained at 22° C and killed at 24, 
48 or 72 hr later. The thyroid glands of the adult toads were studied individually, 
and since no major difference in results was noted in relation to the amount of isotope 
administered or to the time after injection at which the animals were killed, the 
results are expressed as average values based on the five toads.
The thyroid glands of the tadpoles were obtained from animals previously exposed 
to 131I and pooled in groups of three to five.
After immersion in the radioactive iodine solution for 48 hr, each group of larvae 
was washed for 30 min in tap water and anaesthetized in a 1 % urethane solution 
immediately before thyroidectomy. The tadpole was then placed on its dorsal surface 
on damp cotton-wool on the stage of a binocular dissecting microscope. A pointed 
glass rod concentrating light from a shielded lamp was placed in the mouth of the 
tadpole to illuminate from below the region in which the thyroid glands lie. Located 
in the bright spot of light thus produced, the thyroid glands were removed by use 
of tungsten needles and Dumont forceps.
The thyroid glands from each group of tadpoles and individual adult toads were 
placed in tubes containing 0-2 ml. boric acid buffer (pH 8-6) and a small amount of 
trypsin. The ampoules were placed on a shaker in a room at 35° C for approx. 24 hr. 
The hydrolysate was applied, in duplicate, to 1 in. strips of Whatman No. 1 filter- 
paper for ascending chromatography in n-butanol-dioxane (80:20, v/v) saturated 
with 2 n  aqueous ammonia, together with thyroxine, triiodothyronine, diiodotyrosine, 
monoiodotyrosine and iodide carriers. These strips were counted throughout their 
length in an automatic recording beta counter. The carriers were localized with 
diazotized sulphanilic acid and palladium chloride. The relative percentages of 
radioactivity corresponding to the positions of the carriers were determined by 
correlation with the peaks on the tracing obtained in the counter. In addition, 
the hydrolysate was applied to 6 in. strips of paper for ascending chromatography
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in ?i-butanol-acetic acid-water (78:10:12, v/v), with the appropriate carriers. The 
positions of the earners were visualized in u.v. light, the triiodothyronine area of the 
paper was cut out, eluted with methanol-ammonia and rechromatographed in two 
dimensions in both systems, with thyroxine and triiodothyronine carriers. These 
chromatograms were radiographed, the positions of the carriers were localized as 
above, and the presence of radioactivity was correlated with the positions of the 
carriers.
R E S U L T S
It can be seen (Table 1) that significant amounts of thyroxine are produced in the 
glands of the young adult toad. In tadpoles in the ‘ critical’ period of rapid meta­
morphosis, somewhat smaller amounts of thyroxine were found. The amounts were
Table 1. Amount of thyroid hormone present in glands of the tadpole of 
Xenopus laevis and in the young adult toad
No. o f 
an im a ls
Average
h in d -lim b
length
Percentage d is t r ib u t io n  o f 131I  on chromatogram
A
Stage in
t
Th y ro x in e M IT
in  group development (mm) area and D I T * 3 :5 :3 '-T r i io d o th y ro n in e  I
5 ‘ P re -c rit ic a l * 2-3 — 4 —  96
4 2-7 — 3 —  97
4 4-0 1 36 —  63
4 * C rit ic a l ’ 5-3 5 28 Tra ce  67
4 6-2 1 49 —  49
3 8-6 7 30 Tra c e  63
4 9-7 6 30 Trac e  64
10 ‘P o st-c r it ic a l’ 21*0 3 77 —  20
5 Yo ung  a dult toad — 10 79 Trace 8
* M I T  =  m ono iodotyro sine ; D I T  =  d iiodotyrosine .
still smaller in animals in the ‘ post-critical’ phase, while in animals in the ‘ pre- 
critical’ phase the presence of thyroxine could not be detected. 3 :5:3'-Triiodo- 
thyronine was identified in trace amounts only in thyroid glands from adult toads 
and from tadpoles showing relatively large amounts of thyroxine. Monoiodotyrosine 
and diiodotyrosine could be demonstrated both in glands from those animals which 
did and those which did not show thyroxine.
D IS C U S S IO N
A number of studies have established that metamorphosis depends on a normal 
pituitary-thyroid relationship [Adler, 1914; Allen, 1916; Smith, 1920] and that 
thyroid hormone or thyroid hormone-like substances induce metamorphosis [Guder- 
natsch, 1912]. These studies, and many others, have shown that metamorphosis is 
dependent on the production of thyroid hormone, although there has been no direct 
demonstration that the thyroid gland of the intact, untreated tadpole produces 
thyroid hormone or hormones during metamorphosis.
The chromatographic data provided by the present study demonstrate that the 
thyroid gland of the Xenopus laevis tadpole does produce thyroxine and trace
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amounts of triiodothyronine. Furthermore, it is apparent that thyroid hormone 
synthesis is greatest at the time when the tadpole is undergoing the most rapid 
metamorphosis, as indicated by the increased growth rate of the hind limbs and other 
morphological changes. It is of interest to note that Saxen et al. [1957 a, 6] have sug­
gested that the most rapid uptake and release of thyroidal radio-iodine during 
metamorphosis of this species of tadpole occur at approximately the same stage of 
metamorphosis at which, in the present study, largest amounts of thyroxine were 
demonstrated.
The finding that glands from larval and adult toads produce monoiodotyrosine and 
diiodotyrosine would suggest that the synthesis of thyroid hormones in amphibia is 
similar to that in other classes of vertebrates.
Although it is reasonable to assume that thyroid hormones play a part in the 
metamorphosis of amphibia, the physiological activity of thyroid hormone in the 
adult remains obscure [Lynn & Wachowski, 1951].
Since with this report 3 :5 :3'-triiodothyronine has now been found in all classes of 
vertebrates, further support is added to the suggestion that triiodothyronine should 
be considered as one of the thyroid hormones.
Best thanks are due to Dr R. Pitt-Rivers for advice and encouragement.
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